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SECTICm. •; I

THE 3DESPATCH OF THE R.A.F. TO GREECE

AlXiod Hopes in the Balkans«

At the time of the Ba±tle of France the Chiefs of

Staff Committee formed the opinion that it would he a

British interest that the Balkans should become

theatre of war.

a

"Now that Italy has entered the war

C.0,S.(40) 442
11.6.40.

against us" they reported "there is little doubt that

any military relief, hov/ever small, which we could

obtain from a diversion in the Balkans would be to

immediate advantage

o

Prom the economic point of

ur

vie\T, the advantages of spreading the war to the

• • •

Balkans are, on a short-term view, very considerable".

As it Y/as at that time their opinion that for economic

reasons "Gerraary vYill be in danger of collapsing in

1941", these short-term calculations were adjudged to

be of great iiiportance.

It v/as the opinion of the Committee that from

similar reasonings the Germans were anxious to prevent

the spread of v/ar to the Balkans. Italian interests

vrere, hoY/ever, quite different,

ambitions in the Balkans, and for reasons of prestige

it vYas highly ingiortant for her to win a victory where

she imagined that she could, to set against German

Therefore, on October 28th 1340 Italy

presented to Greece an ultimatum, Yvhich the Greek

President of the Council, General l>fetaxas, accepted as

a declaration of war.

Italy had her ov/n

victories,

On April 30th 1941 the last of the British troops

were evacuated from the Greek mainland. The Greek

campaign Y/as, therefore, a camipaign of almost exactly

six months. The campaign falls natiarally into tvYO

/unequal parts -
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unequal parts - the first five of tlie six months, during

which Greece was at war only v/ith Italy, and Yugoslavia

was stiil noutral ̂  the last three weeks., follovTing on

the; Germa4_de.clar.ation; of \'rar on Xugosla’/ia and Greece

on April 6th. :. . . The Gorman intervention in the Balkans

forqed qn British authorities, apmilitary policy quite

different from that of the earlier months.

As'long'as Greece v/as at v/ar with Italy the Greek

Government had no wish at all to see the British A^py

The great Greek ■coftOein
j; 'J-' •

was to avoid any action that might he considered pro

vocative to Germany, vdth the hope that, in spite of

Italy's Belligerency, Germany might still remain neutral

The party in power was opposed to the

Venizeiist Party (the pro-allied party of the last war) •

.  j

on the mainland of Greece.

tabards her,

i:s-

. :■ 1.

While rhetoric for foreign consumption was sometimes

allowed to-indulge in some conventional eulogies on

democracy, the home propaganda consistently stressed

the truth that the country owed its strength to its
• r !•

dictatorial Government which ruthelessl5'' suppressed

the intolerable party divisions of Greek parliamentar-

The Greek leaders before the war had had noiaixism#

natural hostility towards Germany, end the regime weis

’ generally considered as pro-German,

"had received his military training in Germany, passing

out top from the German Staff College,

though he had lived in England in his exile, was yet

the son of King Constantine and a German mother,

the coining of the Anglo-German v/ar, General Metaxas

had taken a firm and dignified line towards pro-

German intrigues, and at the time of the fall of

Prance had made it clear that, unlike Rumania, Greece

would never renounce the British guarantee which she

/had accepted

General Metaxas

The King,

With

At
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had accepted in easier days,

•"The German Legation at Athens had let it he knovm

imofficially that the Greek Government could

easily obtain grace and favour by renouncing the

British guarantee and accepting two pro-German

politicians in the Council of Ministers, The

Sir Michael

Palairet to

P.0.No,713.
21,B.2fO,

President of the Council made it clear that he,

categorically, refused to do eith6r."

iVbtazas* Symi^athies,

Even ii the vforst, days of British fortune,

General Metaxas, a shrewd judge, alv/ays thought that

Germany would be defeated in the end, but he had no

illusion that if Greece became involved in war with

Gemnany that end would only gome aiter a long German

occupation of Greece and the greatest devastation and

suffering. The King shared his courage:and patriotism,

though other members of the Royal Family vrere less
• . *1

(1)
dec ided

Contempt of Italy*

On the other hand, to^ifards Italy there v/as a con- ■ '

tempt that v^as moi-e deep-seated than hostility. Even

those who vrere not so optimistic as to expect to avoid

war with Gemany altogether, rightl^r sav/ that it wa.s

vital for Greek prestige to postpone that war as long

as p>ossible - to'postpone it ■until the Greeks had shown

that they were at least a match for the Italians and

■  , /had proved"'

(l) "The CroTO Princess told the Naval Attache a few days ago thnt she
hoped England and Germany would soon, make a just peace, as if ̂ either
side v/ere beaten she visualised the vanquished rising again, in-^. .
twenty years, I do not think this represents the King*.s vie-irs but
I imagine the Crovm Prince ‘would agree. He. and his wife probably
visualide a Germany purged of Nassi-ism \Tith whom'we could come to

Sir Michael terms. The Crown Princess even suggested a division of ■the French
Palairet to Errpire between England and Gerraany, At the end, she said she spoke
P,0,No,667 only for herself, but it was evident that she was repeating the .views. ,
15,8,10 held by others, saying "We think',' sometimes and <SI think" other tines.
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had proved themselves the first nation of continental

Europe to throv; back the attack of a totalitaria-n aggress-

Therefore the only service \Tliich the Greeks v/ould

accept from the British Army in these eai'ly months was

the'"occupation of Crete - essential if a naval base was

to be established at Suda Bay as was required if tte

British were to exercise effective control of the

or.

^ Aegean,

There v/as not the" same'reluctance to allow the

R.A.P, to land"upon the Greek mainland. The Greek Air

Force' was vexy smel.l^'^\ Such as it was, well though
it fought, it was soon almost entirely destroyed. Un

fortunately their "operational training and higher

firection were vroefully weak with the result that al

though the pilots put up several gallant shows they

were not reall;^'' used intelligently,

had no help from the R.A.F. the Italians must have had

unchallenged command of the air and the success of the

Greek resistance to’the Italian-attack would have been

far more doubtful.

Had the Greeks

D0/AivIL/l5. •
Enel, 63A
13.12,4-0.

/A-ppeal for

(a) Estimates of the strength of the Greek Air Force
(a)-:^ the Air Staff on November 3rd,

Fighters 2A PZLs. (an obsolete type
5 Bloch 151 ■ ^

1 Refit, and 12 A.A, Btys. for the whole Athens and Piraeus area
and for the aerodromes of

were:

similar to the Gladiator)

Anti-

Aiinraftl Regt. and 1 Bty, in the Larissa area
Tatoi and Eleusis.

(b) At the outbreak of the Greooltalian war, \c a /
B.A.F.G. Bombers 1 Sqdn. of 8 Blenheims Fighters  3 Sqdns. PZLs.j6-8 a/o
Form 540 1 Sqdn. of 11 Battles 1 Sqdn. Blochs} each
App.A -Nov*-’ifO. 1 Sqdn. of 7 Potez 63 34 Henschel 126^
S.708G (c) On Nov, l6th General Metaxas said that the Greeks had 6 fighters
6kA left. n ^ a
D0/AMLA5(4) On Nov, 24th Air Chief Ifea’stial Longmore informed C.A.b,:
Part I 51a "Their Air Force now includes about 60 a/c of various types half
and 52a. fighters and half bombers ^ -

On Dec, 4th: "Greek.Air' Force, at present numbers about 50 aircraft

,,,,,. to which we have now added 12 Gladiators Is,"
(e) On Dec. 13th Sir Michael Palairet informed the Foreign Office that

there vrere only 14 bombers and 18 fighters ready for action.
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Appeal for R,A.g« Assistance,

The Greeks therefore sent an urgent appeal for

a contingent of the E.A.F. to he sent to their

Sir i\Iichael Palairet, our Minister inassistance.

Sir Michael Palairet

to P.O. No.891.
On September 24, before theAthens, v/as impatient,

Italian attack, he telegraphed "we have up to date

neither been able tO; supply arms nor promise military

As I reported many months ago, the

Greeks do not desire a well-sounding epitaph with a

promise of resurrection at "an eventual peace settle

ment but want means to be able to defend themselves,"

or air support.

On October 30, he telegraphed "Tangible support should
-> . •-

Three days of v/ar have passed andbe given at once,

D0/AtlL/l5 Encl,2A
30,10,40.-

so far there is no visible' sign’ of British aircraft,

Although Greek morale is stilltroops or ships

excellent comment is alreadyfloud about absence of

« « • •

October 28A, 0,0•-in-Chiefour aircraft • • » f« % •

himself (referred,) suggestion of bombing Taranto and

Brindisi from Eleusis and asking whether Greeks would

After consultation with Greekswelcome this

vfe replied they vrould of course warmly welcoriie it.

It vd.ll be disastx'ous (if we?) now back out of

proposals made bj?' ourselves to Greeks i

is done airci'aft should fly low over Athens on journey

to or from Eleusis (?) so as to be seen by one seventh

population of Greece who live there,

the Greek appeal the' hands of the authorities were

also, to some extent, forced by indiscreet boasting

The Military Attache in Athens reported

to the Vfar Office on October 31st "Public morale has

Credence has been given to

If this• » • t *

In face of

at home.

been almost too high,

0,0,3,(40)897
3.11,40,

wildest rumours which vrere, unfortunately, repeated

All are convinced that we ai’e sending

/aircraft and

bjr B,B,C,
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aircraft and sjrras, and from aspect of morale, swing of

public opinion when Italian vreight is felt and if v/e are

found to have done nothing, will he violent,

already exploiting ’''this'"lh-'ahfiOipatiQii;.».,.;;,,^B.tB.O. has

recently laid (sO) much cnphasis on our increasing air

.  superiority tha.t it caii he said authoritatively that

Germans are

presence of air units in Greece and the operations against

ential if morale ofItalians in Albania are absolutely e

civilian pop-ulation is to he kept up,"

Air Chief Marshal Longmore's Difficulty^

Air Chief Marshal Long&ore, Air ■Officer Commanding in •’

ys argued, vdiiio Greece was still

aircraft could he spaf«d from the Middle

He was far from corrplcucent about the

the Middle East, had alv

neutral, tiiat no

Eastern operations,

situation in the Middle East', 'even'if there were . no,coinmit-

"At present moment" ho signalled: cn October 7 "I  • ■  ■ ■

V c .1

nents,DO/AML/9,
Enc.llA

otv not at cll confident that sufficient air support ciih ho

given, to in event of serious Italian offensive possibly

hacked by Germans from Libya,*'
*  » »

for War (Mr. Eden) wa>,s

The Secretary of State

,  ’it 'seems, still unconvinced even
"We cannot fromafter Greece's entry into the war.

Middle East resources send sufficient air or land rein

forcements to have ajiy decisive influence upon .course of

To send such forces!l

fighting in Greece," he reported • « • •

from here (i.e. Middle East) ar to direct reinforcements

now on their v/ay or approved v/ould iirperil our whole

DO/AML/15 Enc.6A
l.U*ifO,

position in the Middle East and jeopardise plans for
offensive operations nc^^ beLig laid in more than one

Bad strategs’’ to allow ourselves to be

The best way in which we

theatre

diverted from our task

can help Greece is by striking at Italy and we can do

effectively from arhas where our strength has

* * •

that more

been developed over a long period and where our ..plans are

/laid,"” ” . •
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"All three G’s.-in--C, ponsider that fromlaid.

the stro.tegical point of viev/ the security of Egypt

is a more urgent coror/iitxaent and must take precedence

DO//JCL/15 Enco llil . - of coiiXiiitments to prevent Greece from being overruin;-
3ollo40.

it is also essential if we are to retain the support

of Turkey,

The Eirst E.A.F. Rejnforcement.

DO/iliL/15
2,11,40,

A-ir Cliicf I/Iarshal Longmore expressed agreementEnCflOA

v/ith the Secretar'g for War’s signol. but signalled the

Ch-ief of Air Staff on November 4th "If War Cabinet

t uolitical consideration override reconv-dec.ide !

mendagiens ru/i viev?s therein (i.e, in the Secretar^:^

of State’s telegram to the War Office) contained and

•LmC.

D0/®«L/9 Encc72it

order increased air assistance from Middle East, I

would vroposo to send Wo,84 Blenheim I Squadron,

alreadjr arranging for Wellingtons from No,70 Squadron

i\m

to undertake. night opereutions against Adriatic ports

ArrangementsGreek aeredremos for x'efuelling,usaiig

Cliief danger of adding to Greekin hand for this.

miscad'-.-ulation ofcommitments at eoq^ense of E,sypt is

y- such dissipation of forces can bedate by which anj

made good, by x’A'’0’Tlsed reinforcements. Earnestly'-

hops I shal]. Tiot be called upon to pro\d.de any further

In view of the language tliatfighters from here,

had been used by Sir Michael Palairet and others he,ch Part 1Desp
SoG , 2p (1

of assistance tocaxiie to agree that some measure

Greece was inevitable,

by the Ittilians fi’om Mbania on October 28th'

vnrote "it was found that we could no longer withhold

support to tlie Greeks, .and were

"On the invasion of Greece

he

some measure of air

coiimdtted to send at least a token force,

absolutely essential to send token force

at the expense of niy forces here" lie

/told C.A.S.

It

liad become

to Greece even

DO/AT'TL/S Enc.4^1
31o10,40,
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told C*ii.#S* at the time. He therefore sent a Blenheim I

(No*30) Scjoadron - not Noc84 as originally suggested - end

received the warmest congratulations of the Prime Ivtmister

DO/Ai'lL/2 Enc,34A for doing so,
'  1,11,40.

"I hope to reinforce you as soon as possible

the Prime Minister promdsed. I am grieved that the inv-

perative demands of the Greek situation and its vital ir*-

DO/ML/9
Enc,95A.

portance to the Middle East should have disturbed your

arrangements at this exceptionally critical time" he

telegraphed to him in apology on November 13.

The Maintenance Problem.

DO/AML/2 Enc.37A
2,11,40,

"I have not the least idea of hovj- I shall raaintain

this squadi-on at Athens, if the Greeks la.st more than ten

Air Chief Marshal Longmore confided to Sir Charlesdays,

Portal, There was "naturally consternation, particularly

vifith the Ambassador" at the consequent vreakening of the

But, so far from being the end, he had

to fear that this was but the beginning of the

The Ivlilitary Attache at Athens was indeed

rebuked for having in kny way countenanced the suggestion

that a military force woxiLd follow the air force.

Chiefs of Staff telegraphed to the British Militaary Mission

at Athens on November 9, "You are entirely wrong in

supposing that wind is blo^/ing in direction of possible

defences of Egypt,

every reason

demands on him.

The

A.M, file

S.7O8O Enc,45A

despatch of British military forces to Greek mairland, and

expressly forbidden by any work or suggestion of

To arouse

you are

yours to iiply such a course is conten-plated,

false hopes would be disastrous,

obvious that in the air they v/ould not be content '«ith a

But they also made it

A.M.Pile 3,7041
Enc,6A

"It has been decided," ran their"token" force,

telegram of November 4, "to give Greece the greatest-

possible material and moral support at the earliest

Impossible for anything from the

Consequently, only

/course is

possible moment.

United Kingdom to arrive in time.
\
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course is to draw upon the resources in Egypt and. to

replace them from United. Kingdom as soon as possible » •

It is fully appreciated that this plan v/ill leave• • •

Egypt tlxln for a period,

to niake this period as short as possible.

Every endeavour is being made

It iiir

DO/f^KL/S Enc.lOiB
10.10.40.

Chief Marshal Longnore was _al£irmed. He by no means

agreed to the policy of permanently "milking" the

HeMidtile East to maintain the forces in Greece,

recommended a separate establishment for Greece with

its own reinforcements.

'Barbarity'

DO/BiL/2 Enc„32jjl
lai^o. ,

During November 1940 a force of 4 squa.drons, 3

of Blenlieims, (2 medium bomber. Nos.84 and 211, and

one mixed medima bomber and tvro-seater fighter, No,30)

1 of Gla.dia.tor single-seater fighters (No,80) - were

Nos.31 and 33 Air Stores Parke

also arrived during November and Dece.mber and were

No.ll2 Gladiator Squadron

follo^7ed on December 2 but the aircraft were handed

despatched to Greece.

established a.t Daphni,

The Britishover to the Rcyal Hellenic Air Eorce.

On November 6th 1940force was Icnoym as Barbarity.

Air Vice Marslial D’Albiac arrived in Athens to taJce

cormmand of it.
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SECTION II

NOmiBER-DECB/IBER 1%0

The months of Noveraber and December were occupied

v/ith the Italian advance on Metsovo, with the Greek

counter-a.ttack to tha.t advance, which freed Greece of

Italian troops by Noveirber 13, v/ith the Greek advance

into iilbania which by December'' '8 had brought them to

the line HiiTiare-Tepelene-Kelcyre-Corovode-Pogra-detz

and then, for the rest of the year, by a further Greek

attempt to advance again from that line and capture

Valona, Berat and Elbasiah, Thes?- did not succeed in

reaching these three objectives.

The Bon-bing Controversy.

The first j^roblem to be settled was that of the

method of assisting the Greeks, The Greek Air Force

had in the first few days of tte war been used in close

support of the land forces in battle line against the

Italians, and it v/as the Greek proposal that the R.A.F,

force should be used in the same way,

Ivlarshal D’Mbiac argued that the force woiILd render

But idr Vice

much better service to the Greeks if, instead of

attacking the Italians and their equipment on the

battlefield, it attacked them at the disembarkation

ports and along the lines of communication. The Air

"Our experience in France" they sig-S.7080 Enc,55A
6.11.4-0.

Staff agreed.

nailed "proved direct support land forces best pro

vided by attacking lines of communication where con

gestion likely to be greatest and not necessarily in

The situation vras not made any easier

ty the fact that in this argument the British ifilitary

Attache, General Bloimt, took the Greek side,

issue was indeed in many ways rather an issue between

the soldiers snd the airmen than between the Greeks

/and the

battle area.

■ TheW/C-Willetts S.A.S.O,
to A.V.M.D'Albiac to

S.A.S.O. M,E, -

Ap'i:>endix A 3.H»4-0,
B.A.F.G. Form
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emd the British, The G-reek contention in its pccrticular

application v;as similccr to that advanced as a generalisation

"'■by 'General WavelL in his controversy With Air Chief Marshal

Longmore,.

lines in the .Battle of Prance, this -policy had of course by

:n0 means 'been.universally approved by the soldiers, and

there was the inconvenient certainty that, whether post hoc

was propter hoc .ox’ not the Battle of Prance was manifestly

not a victory.

The soldiers argued that the Germans, in Prance as they

Were to do again.afterwards in Greece, during a period of

attack concentrated their boiitiing on the battle front. And

While it v/as.true dhat we. had bombed behind the

it seemed at that date an almost intolerable paradox to

argue that the Germans did not understand the proper use

To-day the'conclusion can be more readily

In war, as is ever, every medium has its proper

functions and it is an error to seek to malce one v/eapon do

An aeroplanp ha.s not the exactitude

of air povrer.

accepted.

the work of another.

It has ttie advantages over gun of range and

gun is to use it fox’To use an aeropltine as

of a gun.

mobility.

well fitted and to lose its usethat for vifhich it is le

for that for which it is better fitted,

bombardment in the battle-line is..needed, then what are

needed are more guns rather than more aeroplanes

But to lay this down as-a general rule does not of

c* o
1.0

If a heavier

(5)

course mean that at some partioulair crisis it may not be’

wise to use aeropleanes on the battle-line,

rule, it would be foolish to man trenches with people who
At a

As a general

had been specially trained a.s ,radio operators,

particular crisis of a break-through it might be the only

.So, allowance ■ had to be made for
■ .. . /Greek

way to save the day.
5

air warfare," see " Air Powergeneral discussion of this principle of
and Armies by J,C, Slessor, Oxford Univei-'sitjr Press.

a(3) Por
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G-reek teri^perament - for the possibility that for

reasons of norale it might at a particular moment be

more iriportant to shovT the Greeks tha.t they had air

support then to use that support in the most scienti

fic T/ay possible,

Greek Demand for Battle-line Support,

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac promised that, should

there be a crisis through an Italian brealc-through,

he vrould divert his bombers to the battle front. With

that promise the Greeks agreed that the general

policy should be one of attack on the porta and lines

Air Vice Ifershal D'Albiac "tookof communication,

the opportunitjr of making definite arrangements where

by operations of the Greek Air Force are virtuaJLly

Throughout November this policyunder ny direction",

D0/Aiffl./15 Enc. 2yi
7.11,40,

pursued both by."the Blenheim daj'' bombers, who

carried out 235 sorties, 56 of which were abortive

Y/as

(4)
and also by Wellingtonsowing to unfavourable weather

of No.70 Squadron, sent over from Egypt for night

We at that timebombing in periods of moonlight,

relied on the Greek Air Force for all photographicDO/AML/15 Enc.244
7.11.40.

reconnaissance.

By the Middle of November the first Italian

On the 11th of that monthadvance had been stopped.

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac was able to report "Have

tonight discussed military situation with Greek

/Commander

(4) It was represented by Air Vice Marshal Drummond to Air Vice
Marshal D'Albiac from H.Q.M.E, "lou have been instructing Blenhem

pilots to turn back if there is insufficient cloud cover over the
target ... ■ The A.O.C.-in-C. ... thinks this turning effect on tlie

D/AOC/riiorele. of pilots. He wo-uld therefore like you to authorise the pilots
to drop their bombs on some alternative target even though it may be

Enc,7Aof no particular value,"
29.11.40, . ..
D/AOC/Air Vico Morohal D'Albiac agreed.

2.
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OpsiJim 155
11.10.ZjjO,

Coirjvisjider in Chief and position is satisfactory. Line

reasonably stable and in certain sectors Italians are

retroatins. If position continues satisfactory'- it will

enable me to extend iry operations further afield. Eight

or nine aircraft T/erc weather-bound (?) but increase

3 (?) 30 Squadron made offensive reconnaissance Sararapi -

Konispol which provided Royal dir Force valuable con-

Emplcyed one Wellingtonfirmation Italian inactivity,

to drop food supplies on Greek force isolated by break-

This request of Greek Generaldovm in supply system.

Staff was agreed to as I considered at this stage a

brealcdov-m in morale on part of front might ha.ve un-

Operation success-fortunate repercussions on whole line,

fully carried out. by No,70 Squadron as above (?).

All aircraft and crew's re'Position now satisfactory.

turned.

Criticisnis of R.A.P. Bombing Policy.

It must be confessed tha.t the situs.tion appeared

vwholly satisfactory to Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac than

It 'was not vTith a very good grace that they

Thei'e vras, as Air Vice liar shad.

raore

to the Greeks,

had accepted his policy.

B’AIbiac put it, "wha.t amounted to a conspiracy..to■ bring

(Air Chief M arshal Lohgmore)
He accused "Reuter’s corres-

unfair pressure to bear on you

and British Governr.icnt" ,

pondent" and an "unofficial but influential Greek
They would ha.ve preferred that the R.A.P, be

used to bomb the battle front and thought that in leaving

the Greeks they had left them the harder task.

Thus Air Comniodore George, the Chief Air Attache in the

His liajesty

that task to

Balkans

do/ A^JIL/2 Enc , 9Z4A syndic ate.
Sl.ll.Z^O,

, had to report on November l?th -

informed me this evening that plans for a big Greek

against Korcha (Koritza) are now ready, but
before putting them into operation it ?/ill be necessary

/to hs.ve

offensiveA.M.file S.TOZO.
Enel, 17A
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to have air assistance j«;S.t south-east'before attack

takes place and especially against Italian v;edge now

He had asked for R.A.P,facing Greek right flank.

assistance and was told that only' three aircraft v/ere

The King was very disappointed,

explained (after consultation with D'Alhiac) difficul

ties ovdng to snail number of aircraft here and im

portance of using what we have £igainst other targets.

His Majesty explained Greek aircraft are doing five to

six raids a day while ours are only doing one.

Air Force are harassing the enety at all points in

I ha.ve

His

.  available.

this sector, and some extra support would help to

Yesterday Greek Air Force destroyed

10 aircraft in eir and l6 on ground; ' their own losses

Today they have destroyed 5 Italians and

With'these losses and no

coirplete task.

were 5*

their ovm losses were 4,

spares,. His Majesty fears his Air Force will soon be

inoperative and that we'shall then have to take over

He is most anxious tha.t his Airall air operations.

Force should be kept going, that spares for his un

serviceable aircraft be provided at 'once and, later,

D'Albiac was informed before leaving

Cairo that, R.A.F. whould have 3 Blenheira Squa.drons

aircraft•

and 2 Fighter Squadrons (Gladiators) established in

The actual position nightGreece by November' 15th,

of November 15th was that 1^ Blenheim Squadrons had

This-included a corrposite bomber-fighter

6 Wellingtons, based in Egypt, operating from

Tatoi must be included in this total,

operate from Eleusis and^Tatoi,. His Ivlajesty stated

that in North Greece have only 6 fighters available,

Yfe must, he said, provide soriie fighter support for

enecy fighters and bombers

arrived.

unit,.

All above

Larissa area at once, as

■»

operft'te over that area continuously^' /The Kinffd
■ i. ,- :
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The Kinp;^3 Viey»

Later in evening I was■ again called to speak to His

Ifejesty,: He. to6k‘"me to his conference room v/here

President of Council ■anLd;., Gor.'inandor-in-Chief (General

Papagqs) wore present. President Of .Qoinicil read reports

Which Had'oust cone in stating that Gen-nan Air Force would

cocteence, operations against Greece .O'pJfonday next. He had

also received information that Badoglio and Keitel are

conferring at Innshiaick, He pledded for immediate

vd.th only 6 Greek fighters availablefighter support

V _ r

f-.-.r

A,M.file S.7O4I
Encl,17A

in North situation wa.s serious. It was, of course, the

British view that the faulty tactics of the Greeks v^-ere

themselves responsible for their disproportionate casual-

A,M.file S7077
Enc.Z)-5B 25.11.40.

Tendency to en-ploy Greek, alircraft in close

support forv;ard troops has resulted in disproportionate

The truth was that the Italian adrcraft

ties.

casualties.

in .Albania were raainlj- fighters and thgy had fighters in

such numbers - 150-200 - as to enable them to keep standing

On Noveraber 15 ourpatrols at all important points,

Blenheims delivered a. day aitack with an escort of 6 Greek

P,B,L's but escort did not keep off the enery fighters and

Air Vice Marshal D’Albiac refused to repea.t the experiment.

So long as there were no fighter airfields near;the front

from which R.A.F. fighters could operate, we were, clearly

compelled to confine ourselves to night bombing. He

DO/AML/15 Enc.l4A joined with the King end President of the Council in
17.11.40.

appealing for more fighters - if possible Hurrioanes

rather than Gladiators - on loan, if th^ could not be

■ spared for longer, ,

The Greek Offensive.

By the end of the month the Greeks were in thj^r.

turn pursuing the eneri^^' back on to Albanian territory,

Koritza>v;.the langest tovm of Southern Albanian, on" ■

/Novembsjp 22:  j-
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Novenber 22. The Italian bombing operations against

the Piraeus, Larissa and Salonika of the early days of

the month, which had caused the Italians considerable

casualties both from A.A, and fighters, had novT ceased,

A standing Blenheim fighter patrol ha.d been established

stationed at Eleusis over the Athens area, and the

Italians showed a great lack of initia.tive in .the air.-

and ma.de no attempt to bomb the single railv/ay lin®i

from Athens to the North nor the munition factory at

Had they concentrated their effort in the

first days of the war on preventing Greek mobilisation,

it is hard to see hov*' the Greeks y/ould have ever been,-

Eleusis,

able to put an effective arn'y on to the Albanian

But inste^ they largelyfrontier to oppose them,

petered it away on pointless attacks on undefended

villages.

A problem less ha.ppily settled wa.s tha.t of air-

Greece is a very hilly country, and flat

areas suitable for airfields are few and far betvreen.

fields.

The battle-front waa severaJ. days by road from Athens

There were no all-v/eatherand unconnected by rail.

The largest area ofairfields in the Ydiole country,

flat land is round Salonika where there v^ere some dry-

weather airfields, but the Greeks would not. even- allow

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac to look at- these, thinking

P, would be ^that their very inspection by the R

considered ly the Germans as provocative. Prince  ' .

Paul of XOgoslavia also played, with or vfithout

design, the Gorinan game, saying that, Yugoslavia would

resist a German attack but vrould not fight if Greece

provoked Germany ty allowing British troops to land

on Salonika .

/The only



The onl37' other flat area in Northern .Greece of any

size is that 9f the Larissa.Plain,

did station a Gladiator Fighter Squadron (No,80) there, but

Air Vico I/Iaurshad D’Albiac

the airfields there were only suitable for dry vreather and,

■  ■ vath the November radns, the aircraft were grounded for ten

,  . ...days, .. The. .suggestion wa,s ma.de that they should be fitted

A.M.file S.7077^ xith iron grids as had been done in France, but this was
Encs, 9A, B & C-, ■
31»10',A0» 6,11,40, ixrpracticable. 7ilso tMs area vms not suitable, in any

event, oviring to the prevalence of low cloud and mist which

made flying irrpossible for an avera.ge of fifteen days per

p. month* The. quarters themselves at .Larissa, according to

v/era dirtj'' and bug-infested*a 1/iedical Officer,Medical History
Greece p.l3*

The, Problem of Landing Grounds,

In spite of Air VioQ Marshal D'iilbiac’s forebodings

it proved that there were suitable landing grounds for

fighters near the battle-field at Janina and at Paranythia

which had at first been strangely overlooked,

them it \TOuld not have been possible for the Gladiators to

operate, but the bombers,.,had to be, stationed right back in

Attika at Menidi or Eleusis

Without

(5)
The. airfields there were

better drained than sirpdlar airfields further North and

\rere only- -unserviceable for a fer/ days after rain, but these

/airfields

(5) '"bn "arrival at Eleusis I was somewhat dismayed to find a rather
rough aerodrome v/ith rio runways, a large number of iiiposing but

CdrTwillete unfinished buildings, a cluster of Bloch fighters grouped mostly
to S.A.S.O,round four verj^ large and conspicuous hangar's, and beyond that,

No accommodation for the troops, no sanitation, no

Wing

nothing,M.E.

lights and no rations.B.A.F.G,

Form 540,

App.A,
Nov. 1940*

'f

a larger, ugly two-storiedThe report of a medical Officer on
building apart from a few forms and trestle tables,
completely unfurnished" at Ifenidi makes, it seem even less
attractive than Eleusis,

Medical

History;
Greece

p.12.
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airfields had, of cotirse, the enormous diss.dvantage

that they v/ere at least 250 miles in direct line from

Air Vice Marsh<al D'Alhiac obtainedthe battle front.

from the Greek President of the Council a promise

that he v.'ould build -biro nevr all-vreather airfields -

one at Araxos on the Southern shore of the Girlf of

Corinth and one tit Agrinion, the terminus of the smail

railwajr line that runs up, from Missolonghi on its

The British i^iedical authorities

compla.ined tha.t the selection of new sites had been

made without consultation vith them and that ibraxos,

in particular, vfas a. highly unhealtliy spot in the

raiddle of a swamp and im.th a spleen rate of 50 per

cent among the native inhabitants, but in any event

it did not greatly matter as the promised airfields

were never built.

The British Government are often criticised for

Prom the very

Northern shore.

not sending a larger force to Greece,

first. Air Chief Marshal. Longmore made one of his

reasons for reluctance to commit a large fox’ce to

Greece that in Greek airfields the aircraft vfould be

unprovided v/ith protecting pens, adequate A,A, ground

defence and other precautions of such nature",

his despatch he argues from the poverty of airfields

that, even,had a larger force been available it would

not hs.ve been possible to accoimoda.te it.

II

In

Air

DO/AML/15 Enc.llA
3.11.W.

Chief Marshal Longriiore expressed to the Prime

by anxiety not to send GreeksMinister on November 15»

DO/A'iL/9 Enc. lOOA

too many squadrons where vfeather conditions and nevT

aerodroEie in few weeks time may restrict their

operations considerably, whereas in Western Desert

would still iJormit their active eri-piloyment in support

In Greece, as in Turkeyj it was

/Air Chief ilarshal

1!
of British Armyt,
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Air Chief Marshal Longmore’s constant anxiety that our all

too scanty air forces should hot ha "locked up", There

certain amount of misunderstanding on this point, not

only hetween British and Greek 'but also between the British

Service and British Diplomatic authorities.. The R.A.P.

authorities objected to Sir Michael Palairet, the Minister

in Athens, appealing directly to London for reinforcements

v/hen, as they argued, he was ignorant whether there was

was a

accomraodation for such reinforcements should they be forth-

On the 15th November Air Vice Marshal D‘Albiac

"Have discussed

coming.

reported to Air Chief Marshal Longmore -

contents of your signal A,A74 dated 11,11,/with British

Ifinister, to whom I explained'-quite clearly that continued

appeals additional air support from him to Home authorities

without ny comiiients could only result in misunderstandings
He has agreedand cause embarrassment to all concerned,

refer all such cases to me before despatch in future and to

record in telegrara ny reaction, v/hich v/ill be in accordance

I pointed out the extent towith your general policy,

wliich Greece was being assisted, both direct and indirect.

through Middle East and fallacy of assuming that on3y those

units stationed in Greece were helping her so far. I have

made it quite clear that even if extra squadrons were

I Y/ould not recommend to you their despatch untilavailable

sufficient suitable all-weather aerodromes, strategically

I hope that this lattersituated, were available,

statement -Yri-ll act as an additional incentive to

accelerate work on Araxos and Agrinion which is proceeding,

the other hand, be contsnded that had aIt may, on

A,M, file S,70W-
Enc,15A

larger force been available; from the first the Salonika

airfields would have been put at their disposal. The

Greek argument was that a small force would provoke the

Germans v/ithout being strong- enough to defend the Greeks,

/Rad there
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Had there been a prospect of a larger force their policy

might have been different.

Repair and Salvage.

It was also soon discovered that the Hellenic

aircredt factorjr could not undertake R.S.U, v/oi"k be

cause it was "not adjacent to an aerodrome,

so narrov/, ?/inding .and obstructed that no aircraft go

there except from Hassani. aerodrome.

Roads,

Would have toA.M, file S.7077
Enc.54A 7.12.40.

• II
Therefore, it wasbe split up in sniall pieces.

No.53 vrasessential to send an R.S.U. to Greece,

sent and stationed at Hassani,

Further Reinforcembhts,

The units of the R.A.P. force arrived at various

dates throughout November and December, and the force

was completed by the end of the year,

always a possibility that it vrould have to be de-

There was

creased again owing to the demands of the proposed

East and North African campaigns. It was thought of

paramount importance to keep a sufficient air force

for the projected conquest of East Africa.,

conceivably be necessary, if things go wrong, to call

It may

DO/AML/2 Part III
Enc. 8A,

back’some Gladiators from Greece", wrote Air Chief

.Marshal Longmore on November 29-. Shortly before the

opening of the British December offensive in the

Western Desert, Air Chief Marshal Longmore was then

calling in all available aircra.ft from Aden and the

Soudan and dangerously denuding the defences of

The Chiefs of Staff gave

a reluctant conditional consent, but said "It is most

inportant at this jimcture to avoid disheartening the

Alexandria and the Canal,

DO/M/IL/2 Part III
Enc, 37A,
25.12.40. Greeks", They agreed that the personnel of 112

Squadron' might be v/ithdrawn but not that of 30 Squadron,

were nowr operatedHospitals, works, rationing, etc•)

/by Any •
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"by Amty officers, and relations both between the R.A.F, and

the Anry Officers, and the R.A.F. and the Oreok authorities,

were excellent,

' The R«A.F« in Aerion,

'  • The small R.A.P; force went into operation from its

During these closing moilths of the year the

Greeks were driving the Italians back from Greece on to

first arrival.

'Albanian soil, and the R.A.P. contributed to the success of

(6)
that offensive by boaiicg the Albanian airfields at Sarande

Bdy, and the Italain Adriatic ports of Bari and Brindisi,

dropping ^tons of high e^q^losives and incendiaries,

Tirana was at first left immune (except for one attack on

the airfield by a single Wellington on November I9) as "of

small military value as a tcirget and possibly undesirable

There was some Albanian guerilla oppositionpolitically,

Opsum No.l^if
11.11,40,

to the Italians but the Albaniaiis were equally hostile to

the Greeks and to the Italians, and it was thought un^^ise to

give them evidence that both sides could be unpleasant in

Later, however, the Italianswar bjj' bombing their capital,

established a fighter base' at Tirana v/hich, v/as therefore.

In all the R.A.P. carried out 235bombed on Pebruary 12,

sorties in these months, 76 of which vrere abortive owing to

"The operations", Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac

claimed, "have undoubtedly given Greeks higher chance of

success by preventing arrival of reinforcements."

Wellingtons of 57 and 70 Squadrons from Egypt also

attacked Italian Adriatic ports at night during the same

weather.Opsum 158
15.11.40.

period, and on November 7th attacked'Valona by day, in-

Unfortunatelj'’, thetending to make use of cloud cover,

slcy cleared over the target and, as a resixlt 2 Wellingtons

/were shot

(6) Often known as Santi Quaranta and ly the Italians rechristened Port Sdda
after Mussolini's daughter.
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were shot do\m against one eneny plane destroj'-ed and

two diimagcd. Air Vice i’iarshal D’AlMac complained

of the inadequacy of the bomb supply for the

Wellingtons,

which were not good "bomb loads" fox' them.

Thej’- were compelled to use Greek bombs

Wellingtons from 1Z;,8 Squadron in Malta also dropped lf.0

tons of H,E, on Italian Adriatic ports,

fighters, in spite of their numerical inferiority

The R.A

I

.P.

established from the first a moral superiority over

The Gladiators of 80 Squadron, operating

from Larissa or Trikkala in support of the bombers,

claimed to have brought dovm in the closing months

of this year li2 enemy aircraft confirmed and 12

confirmed.

the enemy.

un-

The total enemy loss claimed up till the

end of the j^ear was 1^.0 confirmed and 33 unconfirmed.
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SECTION III

THE REINEORCEf/ENT PROBLEM

The Weather Problem,

With the coming of the new year difficulties

First, the weather took

a turn very much for the worse, vdth heavy snow and

This made it no longer possible for

increased for two reasons.

much low cloud.

the bombers to fly across the mountains from Attika

to the Battle front. They had now to fly out along

the Gulf of Corinth and then up over the sea. This

both greatly increased the, distance that they had to

ibility of takingtravel and also prevented ar^r poS3

the enets’- by surprise. Our aircraJ't were unable to

operate in close support of the Greeks in their

advance on Kelcja’e, on January 8, and it wan not be

fore the middle of February that v/eather allov/ed

other than sporadic operations.

"Plying conditions in Greece," Air Vice Marshal

D'Albiac htid written in December, 1939, v^re more

difficult than aiiyvhere else in Europe, "The wca.ther

changed with great rapidity, malcing acciurate fore

cast inpossible, and the nature of the country seldom

made landing possible when pilots 'were unable to

regain their bases. Ice formation was another

difficulty. Instruraents froze, and masks acquired

a covering of ice which made it difficult for the

pilots to maintain sufficient altitude to clear the

The temperature at this time of the

year v/as never more than 28° fahrenheit, sometimes

Most of the

mountains.

o

as low as minus 50 fahrenheit

early losses resulted from inexperience in operating

over mountainous country when low clouds trapped the

runway. Pilots accustomed to navigation in the
/desert

• • • •



desert naturally foimd it difficult to modify their

Medical History; teclmique so as to thread a course by v.'indiiig valleys,
Greece:

Page 26, 27. Many of those vfho failed to accustom themselves to the new

technique flev/ blindly through the clouds into the mountain

Second, the eneny had by novr brought up substantial

fighter reinforcements to defend his ports,

worth bombing in Albania were very definitely limited in

number, which miade the defenders* task comparatively easy.

The King 6f Greece complained to our Air Attache at the

beginning of January/, "At no stage has the flow of men and

munitions at; Durazzo and Valona been hampered to any extent

sides.

The targets

in spite of isolated fleet action at Valona and the work of

Indeed the strength of thethe Royal Air Force here,

Italian forces in Mbania is now double tha.t at the beginningSir Michael

Palairet to P,0,

No,26 5.1:.41. .  of the viTar,

in a. report of January 30Group Captain T^illetis

had attacked■Valona 27 times and Durazzoexplained that we

"Vcdona is a bad bombardment target owing to the8 times.

liigh degree of natural dispersion on shore and the large area

of. sheltered w'ater which permits considerable dispersion in'

Nevertheless prisoners of war from v/ithinthe harbour c

20 rriiles of Valona had reported that "they were lucl^ to be

given food once in three to five days."
therefore clearly not been without eiioct,

throughout our No,l priority target,

to reach it so long as our bombers had to operate from

"The'eneriy", v/rites Group Captain

is fighting from prepared aerodromes v^ith hard

Our attacks had

Durazzo was

The difficulty v/as

Southern Greece•

Willetts,

runv/ays only a few-irdles behind his front and alongside
We are fighting from soft aero-

Our targets with the frightf'ul barrier

his inportant targets.

dromes 300 miles from

BAPG/lOl/Ops,
2A

of the Pindus Mountains between us and our objectives.

/The Need for
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The Need for Reinforcements£

Air Chief J/Iarshal Longmore infor^Bd Air Vice

Mcirshal D’dlhiac that after the lo'sses \vhich the

F.Blenheijns had suffered in the Bojrdia battle tlie R

as thecould no longer afford such a rate of lo

Blenheims were then suffering in Albania but if the

ss

R.A.P, T/as to avoid hea,vy bomber casualties it v/as

necessary to rnaice full use of cloud cover and also to

provide fighter cover. With the fighters based in

the Larissa plain, the bombers in Attika and the

bombers approaching the enemy from the side opposite

to that of the fighter airfields, this problem of ;, v.

escort was Iry no means easj?-.

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac therefore saw that

the R.A.P. could only help the Greeks in Albania to

a decisive success if the force could be substantially

strengtiriened. When better weather came,.more air

fields -would be servicea-ble even if the new airfields

wex'e not readj’’. Although the nev/ all-weather air

fields p>romised at Arazos and Agrinion had not been

built ajid existing accommodation in Greece was only

sufficient for 8 squadrons in bad weather, it Y/as

possible, if we used grass runv/ays, as YYith the

coming of spring we looped to do, to accommodate a

larger number during the spring and summep.

The Situation in Africa,

B.A.P.G./202/Plans
Enc , lA, 6,1 ,^fl«

In Africa the Italians were being driven back

in disintegration beyond Benghazi which fell on

February 6, and although, in the event, tho Germans

took advantfcige of the diversion of our navy's

attention to the shipping of an amy over from

Egypt to Greece in order themselves to rush over
not then

/foreseen that
their ariiy from Sicily to Tripoli> was
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foreseen that they vrowld intervene in Africa nor tha.t there

ViTould he any dan£;or of an eneny counter-offensive in the

On the'contivay, the milit'ary author

ities definitely advised that there vrere no signs of the

immediate future.

coming of German troops and little chance of ouch  a counter

offensive . "At the time v;-hen the decision as to the maximum:

force which could he despatched to Greece had to he made,

there seemed no serious risk to our position anywhere in

Though unconfirmed reports had heenNorth Africa

received from time to time of the preparation of German

troops for despatch to Libya and of their progress via

Italy and Sicily'-, no definite information to justify our

expecting the presence of German trooiDS in Africa had heen

On the v^holereceived up to the middle of Pehruary

the balance of our information v/as against ,any such troops

t O B • > *

General. ATavell

Despatch 2,
Section A* having heen sent or being on their v/ay to Libya,

decision was only accepted with some reluctsmce by Air

a most dangerous

But the

D0/Ai-(jL/l5 Enc.yA Chief liarshal Longmore who thought it
lO.l.U.

The Chiefs of Staff had decided thatproposals

"assistance to Greece must tiice priority over all opera

tions in the Middle East once Tobnfc is talcen" which it wasC,0,s. Signals
A6»

on January." 21,

It was therefoi-e decided that it ''O’lld be possible

(7)
to spare for Greece a force of lA scj_uadrons

ible to accept them all immediately, owing

to the sjTiall airfield accommodation; so long as the

weather remained bad, it vfas agreed that the squadrons

should arrive at various dates between January 15 and

Further A,A. defences were also needed, as

/when 80. _

and since

it 'was not po c* o
o S

April 15*

(7) There was some dispute whether we definitel3?' promised the Greeks lA
Air Commodore Medhurst, after an examination of thesquadrons,

documents, advised tha.t we did not.
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B.A.F.G./202/Plans.
Enc,8A 15,1.41.

when 80 Squadron moved from Larissa to Jannina

January 13, they had taJcen their A,A, troops with them,

leaving Larissa quite undefended,

reached Greece on January 24, No,112 Fighter

February 10

on

No *11 Bomber Squadro

on

(8)
and No,33 Fighter on February I9, y

n

the end of March No,113 Bomber (Blenheims) had also

B

been despatched and Bb,208 Ariy Go-operation (Hurricanes

and l^rsanders) v/ere re-equipped ready for despatch.

The Salonika Airfields,

A further request was made to the Greek Govern

ment for the Salonika airfields,

already infiltrating into Rumania and at first the

Greeks seemed inclined to

The Germans were

'The. A,0,C, yesterday

secured the reluctant consent of the President of the

agree.

Council to the establishment of a Bomber Squadron at

The President of the Council sent forSalonika, me

(Sir Michael Palairet) hovv'ever, this morning to ask

that the Squadron should not be sent there until His

Majesty's Government had considered whether they

prepared to face the risk of an immediate German attack

were

as a result of the action which the Germans might

interpret as a tlirea.t to‘ the Rumanian oil wells,

they vrero, he \-d.ll agrees but it vrould be very har

If

m

ful both to British and Greek interests if our action

led to German intervention on a large scale or German

attack tlarough Bulgaria

kinds of uaofficial intimations that it v/as this that

viTould provoke German action against Greece, but

admitted that it might well be that it would not suit

Germany to attack till the spring, but thei’e was a

He had received all

--■I /distinct risk
(8; No,112 had at first been equipped with Gladiator Is, but these 'were

found not suitable for use over mountainous country. They v/ere,
nstberefore, re-equipped with Gladiator IIs,

BAFG/
/Bbl202

Enc.lOA,
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distinct risk, and until His. liajesty’s Government had con

sidered that risk he could not authorise the establishment

of the squadron at Salonika On the other hand, he

asked, entirely on his^ ovm initiative, that we should send

r  • * • •

an officer to reconnoitre Lemnos A.O.C. is now arranging

for detailed reconnaissance by a special party from the

• t •

Middle East no'.v in Greece for both Lemnos and J/Iitylene, the

President of the Council having also agreed to the inclusion

of the latter island. The President of the Council is of♦

the opinion that we should do nothing to provoke German^r

until v;e have dealt with Italy and can be surer of Turk<^
and Yugoslavia than we axe naw. His idea is that we should

then strike at the oil vrells in Euniiinia,, which will induce

a German offensive upon Yugoslavia who -will then certainly

Sir Michael
Palairet to
P.O.No.1457
31.12.40,

resist. To establish an air base at Salonika nov/ evidently

seems to him an unwise risk,"

Greek S'ear of Offending the-Germans,

It was somewhat illogical of the Greeks to refuse

facilities in Salonika and to permit reconnaissance at«

Lemnos and Mitylene, aS' the whole purpose of the preparation

of these latter airfields was that they might be used as

liases for attacks on Rumanian oil fields, v^hile it could at

least be argued that "o-wing to delays caused by rainj''

v/eather in preparing the aerodromes in North-West PeloponesusSir Michael
Palairet to P.0,
C.O.S. 1,1,41. Salonika had become the most suitable point from which to

make daylight attacks on Worthom Albanian ports,"

"The3/' (ftie Greek Governraeni)" wrote the Foreign Office

'appear to have forgotten the point raised the King of the

Hellenes in his letter of the 17 November to the King, that

we had failed so far to send air units to the "northern

Salonika" area, but stated in the same letter that if we

could establish ourselves in Greece with a strong air

fightings fore'e we might not only deal the Italians

/crippling blows
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crippling blows but might even deter the Germans from

moving against Greece during y/inter fdr fear of losing

lou might be able, to malce use of these

Purther-

■Eumanian oil.

■points if a suitable opportunity arises

more, the route from northern Greece to Tirana and

Diirazzo is not only by far the best air route to these

inportant objectives since it avoids-the vrorst of the

Wliile it

f • • •

hills , but is also the shortest-route

is, of course, difficult to gauge the degree of pro
vocation which v/ould be required to bring the Germans

into action against Greece we cpnsider that the

Germans do not yyant to bring matters to a head this

..... and failure on the part of Greece towinter

take any defensive measures will not.spare her from
the German attack when the time comes

Greek Government may 'be assured that we.

aerodromes in Greece to attack territories -irhich the

The# • • «

v^ill not use

Germans may have occupied without their permission

We woxild agree to our officers doing their re-
the measure of

ft • •

connaissance in plain clothes

• ft

P.O, to Sir Michael
Palairet No,1212
29.12,40.

hich His Majesty's Government can give

■  Greece in the event of German attack wo>uld largely

t ft ft ft

assistance ip.r

depend on how far aerodromes in Greece have been pre

pared beforehand."

British Acquiescence in Sf^lonika Ijepision.

The reason wry the British authorities at thab

time acquiesced in exclusion from Salonika without

much protest is shown in a letter from Air Vice
M.E., to Air ViceH.QlAarshal Di'uriH'aond, S.A.S.O

Marshal D'Albiac of January 23, 1941, ■ - "Just a note -
• >•)

into the picture with regard to the
have been somevdiat

that the departure

/of Wo.33

to put you

latest developments as you may

depressed at our signal to iiaforra
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of No»55 Squadron is delayed,

decided to put no pressure on the Greeks to allov/ us to put

forces in the Salonika area now and have instead told us to

go ahead with the capture of Benghazi,.

The Chiefs of Staff have

After that, or as

soon as the necessary shipping is available, the reduction

of the Dodecanese is the next step. In the meantime we are

to build up and hold the strategic reserves here in order

to go to the assistance of Tui'key and Greece within the

Our air policy is dictated by the

appearance of the Gcnnan Air Force in considerable strength

We have already

had Germcin bombers over Palestine, the Canal, and Alexandria

and, of course, there is a very severe blitz being conducted

next few months.

at various parts of the Mediterranean,

by the Gormans against ifcilta

fighter resources, plus the German threat to Egypt,

The strain on o# • • « « ur

Alexandria, and the Canal,has forced us to modify our

fighter policy, end the A,0,C,-in-C therefore, feels*»  he

must retain No,35 Squadron here for the present for the

defence of the Delta, hich otherwise is v/ithout any fighter

As soon as the situation in the Sudan clarifies-defence.

at present) wefurther (the ox^e rat ions are in progreGS

hope that stability will be reached and then vre shall be

able to v/ithdrav/ the fighter squadron ■ from tliat place, also

The projectedBPG/AOC/6 Enc*lA a bomber squadron which we can re-arm her©,
23,1.41.

operation against the Dodeoanese, which v/as of course never

undertaken, was knovm as Mandible*.

The German Threat,

With our air supplies as scanty as they were, the

Greek obstinacy about methods of assiatance v/as, as can be

seen, by no means universal.l;jr considered on the British

It was thought tha.t lessside as an unmixed evil.

assistance to Greece would mean a secure position iii

Air Chief Marshal Dougmore even suggested that

/all the

Idbya,
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A.M.filo S.7498
Enc. 34V. lO.l.a.

all the German Balkan threats ’,vere bluff in order- to

induce us to denude Libya.

\ve might be exj^elled from both Lilya and Greece,

Vice Marshal D'Albiac, on the other hand, v/as much- -

pertvirbed at the plirase in Air Vice Marshal Druminond' s

letter about a strategical reserve force,

into this phrase a threat that the R.A.P, in Greece

It was not foreseen that

Air

He readBPG/AOC/6 Enc,2A
5.2.U.

-A.

vrould not receive in full the 14 squa.drons - tha.t tli^

as, indeed, they never did - and, feared

the effect on Greek morale of a failire to fulfil

expected

expectations. His fears proved justified. There

were, in truth, certain elements of Greek opinion

which again, in their turn, welcomed a British failure

as giving Greece a good excuse for her failure to

BAPG/202/Plans,
Enc, 15A 17.1.41.

The Greeks promised to use,

and therefore, re-equip, the Salonika airfields' them-

resist the Germans,

selves, but so deternxinod v/ere they not to provoke

the Germans that they turned a blind eye to the use

of German aircraft to transport Italian troops from

Poggia to Albania and reported as "unidentified" a

reconnaissance aircraft vHiich flew over Athens on

DO/AML/15 Enc.22a
lO.l.U.

January 20 and v/hich British artillerymen certainly

General ifetaxias*identified as a Heinkel 111,

standpoint was that war between Greece and Germany

was indeed eventually inevitable, but that the time

I knew". Sirto provoke it had not yet come.

iiiicheal Palairet reports himself as saying to the

General, "that if Gernvmy attacked Greece she would

resist, but, supposing Germansr did not attack, woiold

Yrtien he said ''Yes",Greece declare vfar against her?

I asiced hia whether public opinion in Greece would not

consider, once Italy was defeated and Greece’s

immediate vfaraims achieved, war against Germany v/as

/an imnecessary



an unneoessary risk,

that responsibility to mo.

He said v/ith a ’srnile *Tou can leave

I have a certain authority over

ny coiipatriots and I have a dossier against Genaany which I

have not yet published”. He said that it was the duty of

Greece to stand by England agcdnst Gennany as England had

stood by Greece against Italy, and in anjr case there could

be no peace for any country imtil Go3nnany was defeated. He

was perfectly prepared to provoke Germany when the right

rnoment caiTie but that was not yet.”

As a result of the refusalof the Salonika airfields

the Italins were able to attack SaJLonika on Pebruarj’- 9> meet"

ing of course v/ith little opposition, and heavily damaging

the Byzantine Church of St, Sophia and a cavalry barracks.

The Question of I/iilitary Aid,

It was suggested that troops might be sent to Greece,

but on learning that all that General Wavell could offer

was "engineers, field-guns, 23 rnedima guns, about 4-0 anti-
•  r {

aircraft guns, 24- anti-tank guns, 65 mediun and light tanks

and no infantry,” this offer was rejected. General Metaxas

had spoken of the possibility of sending a "hurried

expedition" to Salonilca when, and if, the invasion actuaily

broke. The Chiefs of Staff replied - "You should malce it

clear that if we do not send now the motorcyclist forces

suggested in our Telegram 4-6 -of January 10 to wait ■until the

Germans advajice, these forces could not arrive in time to be

out of the question to send

in sufficient numbers to act offensively as 'well

effective hurried« • • • • • • •

forces • • • •

Sir Michael
Palairet to
P,0,No,1457
31.12.4-0.

Sir Mchael
Palairet to
P.O.No.83
18.1.41.

as defensively,

it might be necessary to send our forces to Turkej'- instead

Clarif^’' in the event of a German advanc e

BAPG/202/Plans
Enc, 14A .
16,1.41, of Greece,

The supply of the Greek Air Force,

By the Ne^v Year the small Greek Air Force had

virtually ceased to exist, and it wad suggested that in

/addition to!
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addition to R.A.F. reinforcements the British and

American Governments should also supply some modem

the Greek Government for the use of the Greekfighters to

Our policy tov/ards supplying the Greek
V

memorandum t'';/o

Air Force.

Air .Force had Been summed up in a

months before by A.ir Coirmodore ifcdluu'st, then Director

Since it was not considered vri.se toof Plana.

other .interests in order to kabU the Greek,

in being, our policy vfas thus: -a

. sacrifice

Air Force

(1) Wo modern complete aircraft are to be provided' '
•  ■

U

from British sources to tlie'Greek Government,

-equipnient of units in the
f ’

(2) Consequent upon the re

Middle East by modern aircraft, obsolescent

aircraft thrown up by the re-equipment policy

be made available to the Greeks'on the

IVIiddle East,

can

authority of the A,0,G,-in-C• 9

for aircraft which they(3) Demands for spares

already hold are to be . provided as fully as

collaboration withpossible by Air Ministry, in

A,0,C,-in-C. Middle East.

(4.) Other aircraft spares and equipment- are also to

from Britishbe provided

A.M. file S.7O8O
Enc, 54A 1A-»11*W«

, if possible,

It
stocks.

wrote"It is really iwsre eye-wash, therefore.

Air Commodore Payne to the A.O.C.-in-C,

Blenheim Is to Greece and expecting them to get away

In deciding what types of squadrons Greeks

should have^ probably better to concentrate on giving

turning over

with it.

DO/AML/2 Part III,
Enc,4-6B 1.1.41*

preponderance of fightera, preferably those which can
High degree of training necessary

day bombing in formation is

carry small bombs,'

for night borabing or

additional ai-’gument.\

Officers/American
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Amerlcan Officers of Assistance.

The British Government was n<n+. enthusri.astic about

American offers of assistance to Greece, fearing that the

more that v/as given to the Greeks the less there would be to

Also what was the good of giving the Greeks

The Greek Air Force, like

give to us,

aircraft if they had no spares?

the air forces of most small non-industrial Powers, suffer

ed from being a scratch collection of different sorts of air

craft, collected here, there and ever3rwhere,

spares were not forthcoming, when required,

mamber of different types of aircraft
/

of spares, the Greek Air Force rapidly became non-effective,

I must leave it to you to explain to the Greeks that air

craft v;ithout spares, tools and equipment are useless,"

wrote C.A.S. to Air Chief Marshal Longmore on March 15»

"In offering 30 fighters for Greece vraich according to the

Greek Legation, they have done" telegraphed the Foreign

the United States Government are offering aircraift

which had previously been allocated to His Majeesty's

Seven or'eight weeks vrould be required to

As a result,

Drying to the

and an extreme lack

Office

Government,

DO/AML/15
Enc.63A 13.12,40*

A0Crin-C,/2
Enc,28A

transport these aircraft to Greece, and a$ they are an un-

they might not prove suitable when they did

Moreover, since the direct reinforcing route to

the Middle East is already fully occupied the delivery of

fighters to the Greeks

over this route can only be at the expense oi an equivalent

xoduction in vital British reinforcements to the Middle

(9)
tried type

arrive.

additional and seaparaie supply oi
an

East, so that there would be no net gain to the allied air

theIf
» » «resources in the I'fediterranean theatre

_^;|united States

DO/AML/2 (9) Tomahawks had been suggested. The Tomahawk had not ro to that
date been in operation, Airar.unition for their e.5" guns vroula not
have been available till mid-March, Some time elapsed after the
arrival of the Tomahawks before it was possible to use them.

Enc,102fA

15.2.4d.
G»A,S• to

Mr, Eden

12,2.4d.
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United Stated Government arc willing to supply to

Greece fully equipped aircraft.from their owa sources

and make their own arrangements to ship them from Basra,

we should vrelcome such action, and V7e are aski,ng the

United States Government whether they would he vri.lling

His Majesty's Government have sho\m the

importance attached to air support for the Greek Army

to do this.

by authorising the despatch of 12 Gladiators to the

Greek Air Force, in addition to the R.A.F. squadrons.

It is our intention to continue such reinforcements

from our ovm resources in the Middle East,

The Question of Tomahawks,

This vic'w was later a little modified. At

first it V7as suggested tha.t v/e should take the

Tomahawks and hand over to the Greeks 30 Mohawks,

Then the Americans, without the knowledge of the A,0,C

tried to give the Greeks Defiants from the British

Finalljr it v/asegreed that the Greeks

should have 18 Hurricanes as the nent priority after

allocation.

• >

DO/AML/15 Enc, 75B
19.12.40.

the oquipinont of 80 a:id 112 Squadrons,

18 Tomahawks originally proposed and which are untried

In lieu of

and ammunition and spares complicated, they vfill get

18 Hurricanes after completion re-equipment of Kos.80

and 112 Squadrons, General intention is to aim• • • •

at one type fighter in Greece, both for R.A.F. and

Greeks, Blenheim Is are being turned over to Greeks

as replaced in British Squadrons b;v Blenheim IVs,

Gladiators also being turned over at steady rate as

replaced in fighter squadrons both from Eg^rpt and

The 45 American Grumman fighters, 30 now

and 15 old type, offered to them direct from U.S.A.

have been accepted hy Greeks a:id I have agreed to

fly them across Takoradi route to I^ypt if necessary.
0

/Have

Greece,
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Have recommended Greeks to confine their air force to three

fighter squadrons, t?ro bomber squadrons and tvro arnj'- co

operation squadrons, and this they have provisionally

They have 5 in addition, one coastal reo<mne.iB-accepted.A0C.9 Enc.35A
1.3.41.

sance squadron under naval control. If available, propose

to offer them Blenheim Is for this unit, releasing the

Ansons for training."

There was a lot of confusion about v,iiat v;-as promised

bet\?een the Greeks and the Americans, but this, we insisted,

was at least our understanding of the situation. Ivfeanvfhile

Air Vice liahehal Slessor had reported "Secretary'’ ICnox sent

for me this morning" (Pebruarj?- I6).

just decided to send Greece 45 Grur-iman fighters in course

next fev,’- weeks.

The President has

Secretaiy wanted to Icnov/ ngr vicv.r of Greek

capacity to use them and whether we could help in trajas-

AOC/9. Pnc.lSB. portation, erection, maintenance,

experience in flying modern aircraft and would probably 
'

experience difficulty in keeping these serviceable, but I

thinlc important y/c should give all assistance we can

I said Greeks had little

especially in view possibility that in certain contingencies

aix’craft may come in useful for our Mediterranean carriers,"

Greek Anti-Aircraft Defences,

The Greeks still, of course, had anti-aircraft batter

ies but their activities, though vigorous, were somewhat

Both the reminiscences of pilots and.The chronological erraticallj'' directed,
records and report
of No,11 Squadron Operational Summaries give many examples of R.A.P. planes
for Peb. 25,
Opsum 262,
26.2.41.

being indiscriminately fired on by the Greeks, "Accurate

fir-e encountered Corfu, heavy calibre, presumed friendl3?-.

Eneiiy nil.

British Missions: Diplomatic Relations,

There had been a British Military Mission in Athens

imider General Heywood ever since the beginning of the

Wing Commander Lord Porbes was the air

/representative

Greek War,
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rcpresentative on It, The'War Office had also in

December sent out ’’unheralded" a somewhat undefined

Reconnaissance Unit -under Ivlajor Reid,

laeans v/ell, and to use his ovm workds, is convinced

•he can he of some use to sornebodjr'" ̂ reported Middle

East to Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac in introducing him,

"I don’t thinlc he can be of any use to 3^ou,

noxr agreed that v.'ith the ne'w aircraft should come an

’’Major Reid

It wasD/AOC/2 Enc.l6A,

independent Air Mission to help the Greeks in t heir

reorganisation and that this Mission should also super

vise the construction of new airfields in Greece;

officers were e-ven allov/ed to visit and inspect the

Salonilca airfields, a concession hitherto refused,

Greeks were generous in their offers of free services for

the accommodation of the R.A.P. reinforcements, but the

British Treasurer^ suspecting that all Greek expenditure

\70uld, in the last instance, probably come out of the

pockets of the British taxpayer, vrere perhaps a little

loss gracious in accepting these offers than diplomatic

tact made desirable.

these

The

The British Foreign Office in

BAPG/202/t’lans,'
Enc, 9A, 15.1.41.

E»0, To Sir Michael

Palairet No,ll67
21.12,40, and No,136
18,1,41.

December and again in Janusr^r had been afraid that

Greece laigirt accept German mediation in order to maJee a

separate peace '.vith Itcil^’-, but there is no x^ason to

thinJe that the- Grc'cks over contemplated thi It ij^

probably a misreading/- of tlioir mr;ntcJ.ity, nor is it

likcl>- tliat Mussoliixi could hr.ve accepted the humiliar*

tion of oOEpromisc peace ̂ dth the Greeks on .;'J.bcJiiaji

coil. The Foreign Office suggested a Treaty between

Britain and Greece binding the- pau'tios not to make a

separate peace, but comented that oven such a Treatj!”

"cannot be coeinted upon to prcv^-il in the face of an

ovorv/hclming defeat (C,f. case of Prance lc;.st Juno).’!»

Herein they imdcr-ratcd. the Greeks,

/The Attack
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The Attack on- V.c^lona.

The ■ Greeks had by norr little doubt that they would,

in the end, be attacked by the Germans, but their hope

that they v/ould be able to bring the Italian canpaign to

end before the German attack,

for their forces both in northern and southern Albania, and

the Greek 'Object in the first months of the year v;as^to
capture that port,

the Greeks asked for the abandonment of the R.A.P.’s policy

of bombing ports and lines of communication, and for the use

was

an

Valona was the Italian base

In order to assist tliom in this task

of the bomber force in support of the attack, ' ’To■ this Air

Vice Marshal D'iUbiac agreed, if a little against his better

judgment. A part of the bomber force and a fighter wing

was formed into a new v;ing a.nd moved up from their distant

airfields to the roar of the battlefront. The policy of

co-operation was carried out, met with success, and won

great gratitude from the Gx'eeks, though there were some who

then complained of the relative imiiunity of Valona and

Durazzo, Though they could not assist in the attack on

Kelcyre on Januarji^ 'S, on the lOth Blenheims attacked troops
on the Kelcyre-Berat road,

Elbasan and Di.ika j

They also attacked Berat,

Operation Instruction No,l to No,80

Biiuadron. of ^January- 28 laid down tlie new policy,

role of No,80 Scjuadron with effect from today", it said,
"is to be the protection of advanced elements of the Greek

"The

Amy from Italian air attack. You are to act as the A.O.C's,

representative and are to maintain the closest touch with

the C.-in-C, Greek Forces vri.th a view to e.scertaining his

needs and obtaining the necessary information to carry
out your role. You are to meet these needs in so far as

the strength and condition of youir squadron pemits

but you are not to hazard it unduly,,

flying attacks are not to be undertaken without prior

you,

To this end low

/authority from
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authority from this Headquarters, You are not to

operate detachments so small in nmiber that a risk of

serious casualties from .enemy air action is lilcely to

resulti For your guidance, the normal number of air

craft on offensive patrol or reconnaissance should be 15

and is not to be less than 12 unless special circmi-

BPG/ll5/0ps.
Enc.lA*

stances apply and v/arrant this reduction.

Battle-line Bombing,

Thus also in Operation Instruction Wo,3 of

February 7 to No,211 Squadron. ^ "You are proceeding

vri-th 6 Blenheims to Paranythia 9 February and should be

established for operations against the enemy by davm

On arrival Paramythia you are to immed-10 February,

iatelj^ establish communication with the Greek General

Staff with whom you are to co-operate so as to give close

Yoursupport to the Greek Army in their operations,

efforts are to give every assistance in concord with

General Staff v/ishes provided this does not ever in

disagree with your own judgment regai'ding the gooc

Moreover, you are

any v/ay

sense of the projected operation,

authorised to act independently against strategical

ovm selection if these fit in v/ithBPG/ll5/0ps,
Enc*4A.

targets of your

the.general policy.

M, Corizis,The Death of Metaras:

An interest-On January 29 General Metaxas died,

ing sidelight on the Greek attitude towards R.A.F.

shown by the following extract from a letterhelp is

to Air Chief Marshal Longmore from Air Vice Marshal

D'Albiac, \Tritten on February 1, the day after the

Marshal had had his , first interview yrithAir Vico

M, Corizis, the new President of the Council, who

succeeded Metaxa.s,

/"Although
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"Although the King welcomed Grigson (the head of

the new Air Mission to the Greek Government) quite

sincerely and pointed out some of the more obvious

difficulties he vrauld have to contend v/ith, I thought the

President's reception was a trifle lulcewarm in spite of tlie

fact that I made it quite clear that all we vrere out to do

was to help a

Minister v/ho appeared still more unenthusiastic,

convinced this state of affairs would not have been

Afterwards,. I introduced him to the Air

I am

ain.cved, had Metaxas still been at the helm.

In the evening the President sent for me again and

we had a long talk on air matters. I then discerned that

he was woefully weak on air knowledge,

comp''.edning bitterly that the Greek troops were being

He started in by

attacked continually by lov/-flying Italian aircraft, and

vrould I press for immediate reinforcement of aircraft to

be supplied either to rrr^'- force or to the Greeks? He re

iterated the extreme ingportance to Greece and to ourselves

of an e.srly and successful campaign in Albania and seemed

to ircply that v/e were holding this up by not sending more

He also inquired as to the whereabouts of the

American aircraft that had been promised and had not yet

I had to point out all the difficulties

we were up against and hov/ in5)Ossible it was at the

present time to maintain any degree of air siq>eriority

aircraft,

materialised.

over that part in face of the limitations imposed on us

I eiTp)hasised the fact that, untii •by nature and climate,

more aBroGromes were prepared, fev/ more aircraft could

be operated and I stressed the urgency of the work

I described what we had already done inproceeding„

spite of extreme operational difficulties and also what

I also took advantage ofwe hoped to do in future,

the occasion to rub in the value of the Mission,

/tried to
■

I

 ?
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I tried to convince him that all ny efforts were

directed to helping them in their struggle and both I

and lay staff were constantly working out how best

could serve them with the limited force v/e could

operate•

we

He was most conplimentaxy on this but still

seemed to have the idea that there was an inexhaustible

supply of aircraft in the Middle East singly waiting

to be released. As regards the American aircraft, I

could not help him much but I told him of the unavoid

able delays in shipping, etc

of our hands.

matters which were out

I came away from our meeting rather

exhausted, with iry first impressions of the P, of C,

•»

BPG/AOCA Enc, 2a.

confirraed except that I had possibly rather ovenrrated

his intelligence,"

With better weather between Pebzniary 11th and

18th, 108 sorties were made hy Blenheims in support of

the Greeks v/ho were attacking Tepelene,

were made on Eebnruary 13th/l4th,

50 sorties

"General Papagos

exjjressed Greek Armies’ great appreciation for R.A.P,

Opsum No,151 16,2.42, strong support February 13th vrhich enabled Greek

Armies to reach objective,"

The Hurricane Reinforcement,

Particular enthusiasm was aroused by six Hurricanes

which arrived as reinforcements during February,

having been brought out to Takoradi on H,M,S, Furious

and flown thence. Air Vice Marshal D’Albiac had

asked for Hurricanas in November but Air Chief Marshal

Longmore had replied - "I cannot spare Hurricanes

Opsum No,l6l 18,11,40, Our experience to date has clearly demonstrated that

Gladiator is superior to Hurricane for dealing with

Italian fighters and are able to operate from aero

dromes \Yhere Hurricanes oannot*

• •

Gladiator is there

••

-

/fore superior
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(10),  But this wasfore superior as front line,fighter

’•Pilots tal:enot the general operational ejq^erionce.

poor view of holding tfe.llO's v/ith Gladiators - odds rather

If anj'- Gladiator.left, next appear-

douht in British Museum" runs an entr^?- in 112's

Air Chief Marshal Longmore vramed Air Vice

in lap of the gods*

ance no

Squadron Log,

Marshal D'AHiac from his ov/n expcripnce to be prepared

for Italian air a.ttacks after the military retreat, but the

older Gladiators could not alone contend with the more

modem aircraft which the Italians had now sent to Albanio.#

The Hurricanes on their first sortie on February 10, ̂

however, claimed fo-ur enemy aircraft, and on Pebruarj’' 28,

in conjunction with a formation of Gladiators, claimed 27

This victory aroused suchwithout anj'" loss to themselves*

enthusiasm among

Vfing (Wing Commander Coote) was

"Civilians and soldiers passing us in the streets made the

the Greeks that the O.C. commanding West

able to report that

Thank theLong life to you.Sign of the Cross ©eyingS,124/l/0ps.
Enc, 7*3*L1. Betvreen Pebruarj^ 20to us’,"the Almight-y who sent you

and March 3 the West Wing had the remarkable record of 62

loss of 3confirmed and 13 unconfirmed, against a

Between February 19 ard Blarch 4-

claims

with one pilot sai'e,

90 Blenheim sorties \7ei'’e made against Italian troop 
con-

In the week vreefc ending March 3, 33 Italiancentrations *

fighters were claimed as destroyed and 3 probably des-

strqyed, against a loss to us of one Gladiator destroyed
\Tith the pilot safe, and two other fighters damaged.

/Italian Counter-

Air Chief Marshil Freeman on Februer^^' 16, recalling this, v^ote

TXcT- S?e'3ficient." But it is only fair to remember

it required only small landhig-space.
2A.
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Itallaa Coruatcr-Attack,

Yet tliQ "bad weather caine dpvm again and

prevented the. Greeks from getting to Yalona, and

Italian comter-attack in kiarch on the line Tepelene~

Gorovode, thoug

an

held, marked the limit of the Greek

advance. Italian air activity during that attack was

phenomenal, suspect pres-.-nce of Mussolini", It wasS.12Z}/l/0ps..EnG.34A
11.5.41. .

II

subsequently discovered tiiat he been in Albania

but would not officially x'..veal Iris presence until he

had seen whether the attack v/as .cu.cce.csfula In '

support of the Greek resistance to that offensive our

Blenheims, between March 9th and 14th, flew 43 sorties

against objectives in the Buai-Gilave area, the

Hirrricanes flew 15 and Gladiators 122. But the

activity, to be frank, did not arouse enthusiasm.

Squadrons likely become bored continually Tepelene

area". West Wing signal.!

II

to the A,OeCo on March 10

S.124/l/0ps. Enc.35A

c

Italians using muchWest Wing reported to the A.O.C,

inproved tactics patrolling 25,000 feet. Previous

battles advanta,n-e in hoight ‘^iOr.So Oonsider present

fighting force: no longer .cufficlent to atterrrpt such

Intend trying diversionshock tactics over fronto

S.124/l/0ps, Enc.57A
14.3.44.

.Valona-Berat unless addifcicnal fighters-attached.
II

-ircrad’t destroyedAltogether, we claimed i^4 enem;;-

or probably destroyed, against a loss of 2 Gla.diators

and 1 Hurricane, the pilots of v/hich were safe, .

Duriaig the same period, Wellingtons made 4 soi’ties

BlenlTeims 30 against shipping at Valona.

tons also twice a.ttacked Brindisi, and fighter

Welling-

Blenheims machine-gunned aircraft at the aerodrome

Up to the end ofat Lecce in Southern Italy.

March our fighters claimed 93 eneniy, aircr,aft

destroyed and 26 probably destroyed, against a fighter

/loss of 4
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loss of 1+ Hurricanes and 2j:-"G-ladi'ktors, 6 of the pilots of

which escaped.

Strategic Bombing,

After the lifth, British authorities under instructions

from London determined to return to the tactics of 'bombing

"Scale of enemy air opposition

in Albania suggests whole effort of Italian‘air concentrated

there,

ciitjuji^stances, intend heavy attack on all Albanian aerodromes.

Am sending up to 8 Wellingtons and 5 Blenlieim fighters

March 15th for night attacks.

You are to take on Berat by dajr escorted by fighters, and

suggest you use any inforrimtion we are able to supply to

catch eneny aircraft on ground after their return from an

During tlris phase of direct action against

enemy air force you are to restrict close sui^port over

Greek front by both borabers and fighters to absolute

Italian arfields and ports.

German undertalcing all other Axis commitments. In

They will bring their orders.

operation.

minimum and you are to explain to Greek Staff that, in their

sential until enemy air activityovm interests, it is

Op, Ihstr, No,12)- is reduced to normal proportions", signalled Air Vice

The primary targets for' even Blenheims

in Greece should be Valona and Dui'azzo, whenever these can

be reached", ruled the Chiefs of Staff,

easy to win Greek consent to this reversion to the old

0,0, West 'Wing report of March 17th records -

es

to West Wing,
12^,3.41. Marshal D*.Albiac,

BAPGAOI/Ops.
Enc,15A, 27.2.2fl.

It was by no mean

tactics.

s

"Unfortunately officers of the Army Headquarters at

They contrast these con-

raids YiTith our two

Jannina have contrary viev/s.

stant and of longer duration enemy

outings per day and numerous are the S,0,S*s which reach

this Headquarters for not only more fighter patrols but

also for more frequent bombings of targets such as gun

positions and front line enein^^ troop positions,

have we very diplomatically pointed out that the bombing

/of such

In vain
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of SToch targets is of no advaxitage, stating as example

results of eneay air action*

explain to them the proper emplo5nnent of an air force

and the disparity between our strength and that of the

At the end we gained our point, but the same

discussion started all over again on the morrow*

Nevertheless, jokingly, v/e again pressed our point of

In vain ha.vc to tried to

enemy*

view and alv/ays parted at the Greek Headquarters in a

most friendly and cordial a.tmosphere. Members of the

Wing Headquarters after the war will be really very

well trained for diplomatic missions,

written in pencil in the margin of the Despatch -

Someone has

S*12Vl/0ps.
Enc, I7.3.4I0

"So will we".

German Concentration in the Balkans,

By the beginning of March the Italian forces in

Albania had been built up to 29 divisions. The

Germans had by then completed their occupation of

The Gerraan occupation of Eumania had a

Not only did it create a new strategi

cal situation in the Balkans, not only did it put into

German hands a nevf source of oil supply, but it also

Rumania*

triple effect.

(U)
cut off from the other Balkan countries - Yugoslavia

Tirrkey, and, to a lesser extent, Greece - the main

source of such meagre oil supplies as thej'' possessed,

Anglo-Yigoslav

relations, in particular, fell into an impasse.

It rendered their forces inmobile.

The

Yugoslavs argued that they coirld not do anything uin-

The British argued that theyless they had some oil.

could not spare any oil until they hcud some guarantee

that the Yugoslavs would do something*

/The Germans

(11) The aviation petrol v/hich the Yugoslavs did not actually import from
Rumania in pre-war days they bought in the foim of special crude oil which •
was made up for them in Rumania, They were, therefore, entirel3'- dependent
on Rumanian supplies*



The Germans were no'/v jTifi,l+.r--^+-ing J..nto Bulg.aria,

Before -^ho T-'-?3:x.'iri attack on Greece the Bulgarian Gove'm-

ment had been loud in its protestations that nothing v/ould

induce it to taJee a mean advantage of such an opportunity

should it be presenteS to them. "The Bulgarian Minister

the Foreign Office on 21ststated in conversation a

F.O, to Sir
Michael Palairet

No.536 25.8.4O0

instant that he was sure .that Bulgaria would in no circum-

profit by an attank by Italy on Greece in order to

But it

stanc .0

satisfy her cla.ini to an outlet on the Aegean,

would have been too much to have ■ expected her to displajr

such abnegation in the face of the actual temptation, and

the Germans with their promises had, on the wl^ole,. been-

A Gorman aircraft had force-landedwelcomed in Bulgaa-ia.

at Ke.valla on March 2nd and the crev/ had been captured.

Other aircraft of imknov/n nationabity had florn on re-

connaissaaicG over Tlirace on that day and again on March 7th,

On March 8th those aircraft flew

Thenceforvfard such activity wan

flying from Karo. Boulak,,

Opsirra 268

Opsimi 272 9.3.4I0

Opsurn 274 11,3,41<. as far as Mount Oljmqpus,

continuous until the German decla:i.’ation of war, and by theOpsur.is 281, 282
18.3.U.

middle of the month extended as far south a.s Athens and

the Piraeuso

Oirr Counter-Pecomia.i ance.r* c
o o

The fact that the Greeks would not allow us to use

the Salonilca .airfields and that we I'espected Bulgarian

after the German occupation of that country,neutrabity even

prevented us from any effective counter-i-econnaissance.

let we were not, in fact, absolutely obedient to Greek

R,A,F,, Middle East signal-On April 2nd HoQwishes. 9}

Consider desirable carry out someBPG/ADC/6 EncclpA ledH.Q., B,F Gi’eece
• j

(TyGcO'-Bulgnrair photograpl-iy important points

Presunnably Greece unwillingfrontier,
alloy; us do this

but have now got available long-range photographic Hurri-

thab yyithout asking -Greece' s

/consent I

My suggestion iscane.
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consent I should despatch aircraft to Larissa for

tor^orary attachnent 35 Squadron where try and carzy

out high altitude photographs Blitza or other points

you consider desirable,"

Group Captain Willetts, S,A,S,0

replied on April 3rd - 'Would welcome photographic

Htirricane which can do inost urgent and hiiportant work

as you suggest. Have done considerable amount of

photography Macedonia and Thrace but feel need of

crossing frontier,

surreptitiously without necessarily inforrriing Greeks",

On April ‘6th the' Crormans invaded.

Attitude before German Menace,

B,F Greece•» • s

Agree this could be done

BFG/AOC/6 Enc,l6A

Before the German menace there was not the

national unity that there was in face of the Italians;

0,C, West Wing reported cases of sabotage from Western

Greece and that "quite a number of people suffering

from Germonophobia are spreading defealist vievfs. These

views are not stated openly but in a rather suggestive

The Port Commander at Sarande, a former

Naval Attache in Berlin, and a Cavalry Staff Major

yfore sent back to Athens for such activities.

Bianner,

TheS,12WQps, Enc.55A
24,3.a.

Chiefs in coiamand of the Central and Southern sectors

of the front wore placed on the retired list for

suggesting that German demands should be considered .:

before rejection. On the other hand, allegedly pro-

German officials vrere appointed to important positions

in Northern Greece - General Rangabe to be 1/S.litary

Governor at Salonilia and H, Kodzias to be Governor

The King pleaded that these officials

had asked for an opportunity to prove that thejr vrere

of Thrace.

not pro-German, It seemed an odd nxjment and odd

After M, Corizis'spositions for such an exporii:ient.

/suicide even
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suicide M, Kodzi V7as even President of the Council for

twenty four hours.

The Greek Government, recognising that there V7as no

escape in any event, was novruilling to receive a British

Expeditionary Force. The Liilitary plans were, however, in

In the middle of January General Tfavell

had visited Greece to offer the help of a British

great confusion.

Expeditionary Force, hut the offer was then still declined.

But, on January 29th General Metaxas died and his successor

(M, Corizis) sent, on February 8th, a request to know wha.t

British forces would he available against a German attack

On February 22nd a meeting took place at Tatoi

Palace betvreen Mr, Eden, General ’Javell, General Dill, Air
/■

Chief Marshal Longrnore and the Greek authorities.

on Greece .

Mr, Eden's Report.

Mr, Eden ha.d reported the previous day to the Prime

Minister - "Gravest anxiet3'- is not in respect of armjr but of

There is no doubt that need to fight a German Air

Force instea^d of Italian is creating a new.problem for

My own impression is tha.t all his squadrons here

not quite up to standard of their counterpart at home.

Having been very hardly worked in cheesing Italians these

last months some of them are tired and the supply of modern

aircraft still leaves much to be desired,

(troop)ers are still mounted on wretched horses,

should all have liked to approach Greece tomorrow with a

suggestion that we should join with them in holding a

line to defend Salonica but both Longrnore and CimninghaiTi

are convinced that our present resources will not allow

As regards general prospects of a Greek

campaign it is of course a gaarible to send forces to the

mainland of Europe to fight Germans at this time.

air.

Longmore.

are

Many good

We

us to do this.

No

/one can give
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Mri Eden to Ericie

Minister, 21,2.2fa.«
one can give o. guarantee of success

\7ithout hope that it might succeed to the extent of

lialting the Gerxaans "before thej^ overrun ril 1 Greece,''

"Vfe are agreed we should do ever^rthing in our

Y/c arc no• « « 9 t

poorer to bring +-he fullest measure of help to Greeks

at earliest possible moment, If the help vre can

offer is accepted by the Creeks vro believe there is a

fair chance of halting a Gorman advance and preventing

Greece frora being overruno Liaita.tions however of

our resources especially in the adr vrill not allow of

help being given to Turkey at the sacne time if Greece

is to be supported on an effective scale. Lengraore

has kept the Cliief of Mr Staff infonned of dispositions

Attatcks by German aircraft on

Benghazi and liis other (? gp omitted) in East nfrica

leave him Mth much smaller margin of modorn aircraft

of his forces.

suitable to meet Gernans than we had estimted

Squadrons now supporting Greeks have been increased to

In addition one bomber squa.dron this month

■to be folloiiVed by two bomber squadrons and one arriy

co-opera.tion squadron (Hurricane and Lysanders) v/hich

will be made available by the end of Ivlarch,

hopes to form two fighter squacb.-ons during March but

seven.

He adso

this must depend on supply of equipment and am;.:unition

for Tomahawks of v/hich date of arrival here is unlaiOT/n.

Thr^eeIforeover Tomahawks as yet untried in v/arfare.

Y/ellington squadrons would also be available for long

distance night bombing as required fhom aerodromes

suitable for their occupatione . These' dispositions

leave no margin whatever for any ahr help to Tiuakey

from resources at present a^vailable or in sight in

Moreover present limited a.irthe Middle East,

forces a.vailable make it doubtf'ul v/hether we can hold

/a liiie covering
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a line covering Salonica yvhich General Wavell is prepared

to contemplate,

siders that we can supply the neccssarjpprotection at sea to

enable Salonica. to ho used as base but enpha.sises that to

do this he vrill need c.ir protection which we fear- vrould

prove an insuperable difficult5r

the following forces a,vailable for Greece in ii'm'.iediS.te and

Firstly one ajmoured brigade and a New

Zealand division (now raised to tliree infajit.rjr brigades)

■r ■ • -

Cormander-in-Clxlef of Mediterranean'con

General Wavell has• • • •

the near future.

ready to sail, to be follov/ed by Polish brigado, an

Australian division, a second arraoured brigade, an Australian

a second armoured brigade (if required) and adivision,

second Australian division in tha.t order

Jfy ovm conclusion which C*I#G,S, and Comanders-in-
Chief share is that in the.irmediate future assistance to

• • • •

the Greeks who are fighting atid are threatened must ha.ve
Mr, Eden to
Prime Minister
21.2.za. first call on resources.

The Meeting of the Com.-;anders-in-Ghiof.

At that meeting GeneraJL V/avell risked General Papogos

(the Greek Coranander-in-Chief) what vrere the Greek
General Papagosstrategical plans against invasion,

answered tliat yri.th lorge forces involved against the Italians

and with Yugoslav support still ^certain the

Greeks would not bo strong enough to hold their Macedonian
Their plan was to withdra-w and attempt to

the Aliaiohrion line in front of Mount Olyitpus.

in Albanic?.

territory.

stand on

British representatiyes accepted .this plan and
and Sir Jolm Dill left Greece for Turkey.

The

Mr, Eden

The Athens Conference,

of March the British representatives

Arri'vlng there, thej?'

had now changed

At the beginning

returned from Ttrkey to Athens,

found to their dismay that General Papagos

Instead of -witharewing from liacedonia he washis plan.

/now proposing
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no\/ proposing to hold it smd dononded that the British

troops Icind at Salonika in order to assist in its

GeneroJ. Wavell and the Br-itish authoritiesdefence.

Mr. Churchill, when the change v/as reported

to hin, in view of the new plan, the worsening of Greek

morale and the fact that the Suez Canal was at thad

ohjected.

rnonent temporarily closed, even spoke of "liherating the

Gareeks from feeling hound to reject German ultima.tun

Yife do not see any rea.sons for expecting success,'

"We shall

• • t

This was to Sir M, Paladret ’unthinkable’.

P.M* to Mr, Eden

5.3.41.

he pilloried hy the Greeks and the world in general as

There is no question ofgoing hack on our vrard,

liherating Greeks from feeling hound to reject loltiinatum.P.O. No.327 6,3,41.

They have decided to fight Gerraany alone, if necessary,

"Chief of Imperial General Staff and I in consultalion

are unanimously

agreed that, despite the heavy cormiutraents and grave

risks which are undoubtedly involved, especially in

Yvith three Coiniaanders-in-Ghief • • • « •

view of our limited naval and air resources, the right

'talairet’s telegrai‘as .... sho\Tdecision was taken

the position from the Greek angle", ivrote. Mr, Eden to

A not very satisfaetory corv

Three Greek

tlie Prii:ie Minister,

promise plan was therefere adopted,

P.0,. No.455 6.3.41.

divisions were to remain in Macedonia and attempt to

Three more divisions and seven inhold there,

dependent battalions were to concentrate on the

Aliakhr.mn line, which they were to hold until the

arrival of the British contingent which v^as to he

disembarked a.t the Piraeus and Volos, The seven

to come frora Yfesternindependent battalions v/ere

Thrace, whose defence, it \ms hoped, would he taken

the 12th March the Turkishover hy thh Turks, hut on

Sir M, Palairet to

Foreign Office,
5,3.^il.

for Foreign Affairs told Sir H, Khatchhull-

Hugesson that the Turkish ansvrers' about going into
/Thrace

Minister
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Fore ign Offico
No.520

Thrace "iTOuld be iiegative''.

The LancfLing of British Troops.

The landing of British troops during proceeded

with little air interference, Gennanj'- not yet being at war"

v/ith Greece. The Germans thought it more ii.portant that
«  • i

their diplomats should observe what was landed. Tlie German

Minister, Prince Ehrbach-Schonburg,

English, strolled through the streets of Athens and took

every oppor-tianity of conversing pleasantly with British

a ma.ster of perfect

troops, and on one occasion oven got himself invited to an

Officers* Mess, The French I'-iinister was suspected of

seconding his efforts.

The new plan \ms agreed upon at a conference thch

went on from March 2nd to 5th, At the session of March 4th,

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac suggested that we- should anticipate

the German concentra-tions by a Wellington attack on Sofia,

on March 9th,

from bombing operations on Rumania and Bulgaria from Greek

bases until a state of war existed betvfeen Germany and

Greece,

Greek authorities has asked us to refrain

We are inclined to think that to take initiative

in bociLlng German linos of coniiiunication from Danube to

Greco-Bulgo frontier night be advantageous to us during

period of concentrations, even though Germans retaJiated

on oinr ports of disembarkation a.s soon as thej'' were in a

position to do so. It seems likel3'' tha.t Germans have not

initiated bombing, either beca,uso they are not reader, or

else because they thinlc they would lose more than they

would gain by the exchange. Initiative by us is therefore

likely to upset their cad.cula.tions and plans. ¥e

could not, of course, initiate bombing without the

v/illing consent of Greeks, nor could we ask for this

inoless we were satisfied that weather and strength of

our bombing force available vrould enable effective

/attacks to be
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COS, Signals 66 attacks to le maintained,

hear of that.

hut the Greeks would not

On March 27th, the situation was

changed hy a coup d’etat in Yugoslavia which put into

povi/er there a Government which would certainly declare

war if the Gerraanc

territory^

mood of v/hat proved to he most

in a

atteirpted to march tlirough Yugoslav

This aroused in the volatile Greeks a

excessive optimism, and

Goni'erence held the next day between the Secretary

of State and the Greek Leaders, General Papagos talked
with confidence of a joint Greco-Turkish-Yugoslav

thrust to uphold a line from the Black Sea to theAOC/BAPG/1 Enc.7A

Adriatic, and,of Yugoslav,assistance to help the

Greeks in liq^uidation of the Albanian

The Fiorina Conference.

At a conference at PLorina on April 3rd between

General Papagos and General Sir Mlaitland Y^lson, the

British Commander, General Jankovitch, newly appointed

Yugoslav Director of Military Operations and

Intelligence, shcwod that the Yugoslavs

quite unprepared and that there was no propsect.of

their immediate resistance being in the least effective.

Y/e took the line that could not

war.

were

'base unit in

Yugoslavia unless military situation

v/hich, of course, it v/as not,

able to contemplate v/as

The m

to operate f

vras secure

ost that vre were

BPG/AOCA Enc.54A ixim an advanced

landing ground in Jugoslavia on account of the

political value. Even that, of course, did not

The talks were, as Air Vice I'fershal

"from purely air point of view,

Yugoslav delegates pressed for

maximum air assistance evei'ywhere but were not in

prove possible,

D'Albiac reported,

rather fruitless • • • •

a

/position to
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(12)
position to discuss details

Capo Matapan,

On Ivlaxch 28th, all the bombers in Greece had co-oper

ated with the Navy in the battle of Cape Matapan, and the

Blenheims, acting on Sunderland reconnaissaiice reports, had

made five attacks, comprising 24 sorties, on enerry warships,

claiming direct hits on 2 cruisers and 1 destroyer.

Air Borcea At tho Time of the Gorman Invasion,

Everything had now to be subordinated to preparations

for the coming of the Expeditionarjt Force, Work on new

airfields etc, had to be suspended, but as the weather ̂ as.

Although reinforce-now dry this did.not very much matter,

ments were not arriving as rapidly as had been promised.

although'all the squadrons were much belovf strength owing

to casualties and the re-equipment of the fighter squadron

of Hurricanes was delayed, yet the coming of the

Expeditionary.Force clearly threw a new task on to the

In addition to supporting

the Gi’eeks in Albania, it now had to be ready both to

cover tho British troops at their -ports of disembarkation

It had also to

shoulders of tho small R.A.P.

and also to support them in position,

assist the heavy night bombers'in Egypt in the control of

enemy activity against British, shipping in the Aegean and

minelaying in the Sues'Canal from the Dodecanese,

Dodecanese had already been att.acked in March, both from

Egypt and fromi Greece,

There were in Greece at the end of March -

3 medium! bomber squadrons (2 Blenheim Is and 1
Blenheim IV) ?rf-i-th another Blenheim IV squadron
expected, (it, in fact, arrived in time to take
part, iji the campaign).

The

/3 fighter

(12) It is a curious cornmentar^r on the state of Yugoslav information
that vfhen Sir-John Dill, Chief of the Iriiperial General Staff,
paid a. secret visit to Belgrade on March 31st, the secret was

so well kept that the Yugoslavs, even after the conference in

which they explained to him the whole of their militarj^ plans,
Anglo Yugoslav had no idea to vdiom they had been talking, imoginixg hiu to havO
Discussions been a'Commander representing. G,0,C, British Forces in Greece.”
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3 ̂ ^hter squadrons and 2 half-squadrons
(Ig Gladiators, Hurricanes and 1 Blenheim),

1  Co-operation Squadron and a Communications
TheUnit Lysander Squadron were also expected,

Lysanders, in fact, arrived.

This made a total of some 80 serviceable aircraft,

200 including reserves,, to oppose 800 German aircraft

on the Eastern front, 160 Italian aircraft in Albania

and 150 aircraft based in Italy to operate over Greece

and Albania,

or

Of these enony aircraft over 4-0 per cent

were fighters, under 40 per cent bonibers and dive-

bombers and the remainder reconnaissance aircraft.

About half of our aircraLft were bombers

Air Vice liarshal D'Albiac proposed tha.t one-

boniber (Blenheim No.211) and one fighter (Gladiator,

No,112) squadron be allocated to the Albanian front

form v/hat was called the Western Wing v/ith Headquarters

at jEuiin

(13)

to

The priority of defence for other targets he

rated as follows

(l) Port of Pireaus and Athens base area,

(2) Port of Volos and base

(3) Lai'issa base area,

(4) Lines of communication to Macedonian and Albanian
fiont s.

(5) Preveza.

(6) Janina,

area.

To defend the Pirea.us, one fighter scxuadron (No,80

Gladiator, re-armed with Hurricanes) was to be stationed

at Eleusis, There were also in the Athens ares.

/detsrhments of
Air Chief liarshal Longnrare, Despatch 2, Section 44.
Memorandum of the Employment of the R.A.P. Units in Greece,
gives somewhat different figures, "At the beginning of their
campaign the Germans hs.d about a thousand planes of various

types. About a third vrere fighters, nearly a fifth dive-bombers.
Against this we had about 150 aeroplanes of various types
The German main Air. Poroe

Air Forces operating from Sicily and the Dodecanese.
supplemented bs’- German and Italianwas

H3j

AOC/9
Enc,88A,
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detach,Toents,.of Nos»37 and 38 Wellington bombor squadrons,

and N0089 (Blenheim) bomber squadron \ras also stationed at

Me nidi.,.

To defend Volos and Larissa one fighter squadron

(Noe33 Hurricanes) v/as to be stationed at Larissa.

T/as to be no specific allotment to defend the lines of

comrnunic3.tion to Macedonia,

Preveza was to be covered by an occa.sional long-dis

tance fighter patrol from'cither Eleusis or Tiraxos.

Ther

fill

e

these units were to be under the direct command of H.Q.,

R.A.P,, Greece a Janina was to be defended b5r the fighter

squadron allocated to the Albanian front.

This left tv;o bomber' squadrons (Nos, 11 and 113

Blenb-a ims) and no fighter squadron for allocation to the

Maced-onian;, or as it was soon to 'become the Aliakhmon front

with the hope o.f a reinforcement Of one 'bomber and one

fighter squadron. This was to be called the Eastern Wing,

A serious earthquake on March 1st had severely damaged

the airfields at Kaaaklar and Trikkala, and vrork in hand

at Nea Aghialos was not yet completed. The v/eather -v?as

improving and the ground drj’ing at the time of the Gemoan

invasion, but after the recent rains landing grounds which

would have been serviceable a week later were not

serviceable 3’"et» This left only tv/o airfields in that

area ir.Tmeddately available for Blenheims or Hurricanes,

Larissa itself and iblmyros on the Gulf of Pagasai to the

southwest of Volos, Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac proposed

^o Blenheim Bomber Squadrons be stationed at

s and. the tvro Hurricane Fighter Squadrons (if and

when the second squadron arrived) be stationed at

that 'Lho

Adjn3^

Larissa, If 'an ilrity Co-operation Squadron arrived and

if reconnaissance should sho'w the airfield to be usable,

it was proposed that it should be stationed further north

/at Kasani.
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(3i^)at Kasani •  At Larissa the cover was v/cll dispersed,

vd.th hangars at the opposite end of the aerodrome.

There rra-s a satellite seven miles to the west where the

Hurricane Squadron was based as proposed, but it

found that the Greek jidr Force was already in occupa

tion of Alayros and, therefore, there wa.s only room

for one bomber squa.dron there,

temporarily to be accommodated at Larissa and then

moved to Niamata, an unhealthy'- spot ovring to a malarial

laJce but the only other aerodrome available,

an additionial disadvantage at Niamata tha.t there v/as no

room for dispersion of aircraft.

Aircraft Roles,

w&s

The other had

It Tfas

As the force was so scanty Air Vice -Marshal

D'Albiac insisted strongly on the necessity for con

servation of our resources, and laid down the following

general guidance on the functions of the aircraft

(a) Strategical reconnaissance, Blenheim IV’s opera
ting singly by day at
mariraum height,

Amy Co-oiaeration
aircraft,

■SfeUingtons and
Elonheims at night*

Blenheims by day
escorted by fighters.

Offensive patrols,
escorts, defence of
vitsl areas.

In addition to the forces six Swordfish of the

Fleet nir Arra reached, Greece on March 11th and were

stationed a.t Paranythia, v/hence they attca-ckod both

(b) Close reconnaissance.

(c) Strategical bombing.

(d) Close bombing.

(e) Fighter policy.

TIT-.U1—T, ; — —— /Volona. and
\-iA-) ^ith the Greeks at once falling back on the Aliakhmon line it

in fact, sta.tionod at Kazaklar', but, as it hardly ever had more
tlaan one Hurricane available and

w

as it was not possible to use

as,

its
Lysanders in face of Gorman opposition, it was not able to acconplish
very much. Reconnaissance tasks had to be carried out bj'' fighters.
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Valona and Durazzo and sank several ships, scoring five

direct and t\70 prohahle torpedo hits on sliipping.

Headquarters Locations: Communication Difficulties.

It had been proposed to establish an R.A.P. Wing

Headquarters on the East' -r' f'.'ont v/ithin a reasonable dis

tance of the general Force H.Q, but not in the same place,

vhen the full establishment of tho Wing Headquarters

had not arrived by the beginning of the carpiaign, it \7as

But,

thought best to establish the vfing Headquarters in the

Force Commander' s mo The first, of these joint Headss. -

quarters v;a.s established at Ellasson, about 25 miles north

west of Lari As a result, there was tliroughout the

carp)aign tl:e most .close and cordial co-operation between

C- C!
a.

the Wing Comraandor and the Force ■•Commander and his

There vras from the first great difficulty about
telephone communications between Ellasson and the

squadrons It was not found possible to provide direct

lines bot\/een H.,Q, and the aerodromes. There was a direct

].ine to Larissa but there vms found to be the greatest

difficulty in using it„

ever possible, and, in order to give orders to NicCimata or

Alnyros,. they had to be telephoned in code to Larissa and

then telepbnned'bn,

i'ilriyros were particularljr bad ov;ing to the fact that the

Air Defence Centre used the sarae line for reporting enemy

Priority calls took as much as five to six

hours, ,and eventually it 'was necessary to use the

squadron at iHiryros onl^r for such direct siipport targets

a.s could be arranged sorre hours beforehand,

had an Observer Systeia for spotting enemjr aircraft and

this s3^stem worked quite well during the early days of

the campaign, messages being sent through to a fighter

operations rooDi established at Larissa, but, when the

/troops vri-thdrevr,

The Force line v/as used -where-

Comirnnications between Larissa and

aiircraft,

The Greeks
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troops the observers withdrew vrith then

and the syston of course collapsed.

]

i
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SECTION ly

TOE GERlvIiiN JSTAOK

BPG/ADCA Enc,50A
2.4.U. On April 2nd the Greek Gkiverment had agreed that

should there be a Gorman attack on Yugoslavia, the

R,A,E. might operate from Greek aerodromes

target,

against apy

Air Vice Ifershal D* Albiac always had c^tam

harQcering fdr an' attack In the Rum^ian oil vrells and

bapg/953/air
Enc.llA, . A,A,41,
..V 1 -■

-r-\
the authoritids seem to have agreed on the desirability
of such raids but’had postponed them till the moon

opinion earliest date for sus

tained raids vrould "be April moon period, by which time

advance British Force disembarked and reasoiiablj?'
Iferch moon period will coincide dis-

embarkcition British troops and vrould probably result in
a Geman air attack", signalled the Chief of the Air

period of April,

established.

AOC/9 Enc. 32A

Staif on February 28, but by the April moon the E.A.F.

in Greece v/ere to be otherivise engaged and there

to be obstacles more potent than those of Greek re

luctance to the use of the Salonika a.irfields.

The Opening of the Attack.

As has been said,; ,the German attack began

.  Air reports showed an attack on the

were

on j- ,

( 15)April 6th

■

Rupel Pass and Mt. Beles and raechanica-l transport
the road for Petrich,

eneny at the Rupel Pa

Squadron met 20

Fighters were sent to atta

on

ck the

12 Hurricanes of No,35

Me,109s and shot down 5 without

As a result of this, the Squadron Comiiiander

agreed for the future to allov7 his Hurricanes to

ss •

(16)

loss.

/operate in

ri5) '-i-'hat is to say, the militaxs^ attack proper,
on Greek territory, as opposed to reconnais

The first German attack
,  sance flights, was an

attack by Ju,88s and Messerschmitts on Corfu on April Ath.

(16) So Combat Reports and Air Vice iferahal D»Albiac‘s Despatch,
Section 39. Longmore, Part II, Section 91, says '30«,
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operate in formations of six instead of in twelve’s* .

night (6th/7th) Sofia, Gkirna Djuraaya,
•were bombed by Wellingtons and Blenheims frora

Simitli and Petr

Athens a

That

ich

nd

the Larissa Plain, with good results.

7th) no reconnaissance -iT-as

The most important of the

The next day (the

possible because of the weather,

enerry's roads at that moment v/as

the Strumitsa road, as all transport had to pass along
it both for Salonika, for the attack

.and for the attack on Y'ugoslavia,
on the ALiakhmon line,

TIaerefore, in spite of

the bad weather, Blenheims of Nos.11, 84 and II3 Squadrons.
got through and bombed transport on this road on both the
7th and the 8th. They also bombed Pctrich in Bulgaria and

Ariopolis and Polylcastron in Macedonia, On the 7th the

Hurricanes destroyed a Dornier.

the Rupel Pass, sent back an app

The Greeks, cut off in

eal for air support, but it

was not thought possible with such limited

dissipate forces in the assistance of a cau

resoiurces to

se that vras

already lost.

The Yugoslav Collanse.

Salonika fell on April 8th,

By the 5th, it was evident that the Gerraans vvere

pouring through Struraitsa, not only against Salonika

even greater numbers, against the Monasti- Gan,

bu

Tlie G

t, in

reek

G.H.Q, Cl April 6th issued en app

peunter-attaok' to t.ako place

3-ttapk, if possible tov/ards tlie Surujui-

-fo

on the fla

t

r a . ■ong Yugoslav

nk -of the ©ormah

'Sa V aJ.Xey jji order
ADC/BAPG/1
Enc ̂ lOA to relieve our forces fighting south of Beles in the

Struma Valley, But no such attack was forthcoming.
Yugoslavs were ill-prepared for

countries,

panic appeal for

least 800 aircraft•,

war, even in conparis

In November, Prince Paul had

The

on '

On April 7 they issued an absurd

'air ensistance to the extent of at

Operations- Reperd with other
Book

told

our Minister in Belgrade, that tliey only possessed

/aviation spirit
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(17)A,M«Pile S.6759
Enc,2A.

aviation spirit for a fortnight's v/arfare

British and Greek military authorities had made a great

mistake in encouraging theia to detach four Divisions that

Jho

AOC/BAP/i Enc, 9A
30.3.41.

they could ill spare for an entireljr useless invasion

of-Albania and.' a result, they had nothing effective

left with which to meet the Germans in their c-^vn

The Yugoslav fore---

long marching line along t;re roads - I50 miles of

infantr5'‘-men and horses and ox-draym vehicles,

Germans had onl5^ to sv/oop down, dl'rc;-bomb and m.achine--

country. were stretched out in a

The

gun the virtually defenceless troors and the Arrry v/as

at an end. They sent through''our Ivlinister in Belgrade

on April 9 an appeal to Air Vice 'Tarshal D'Albiac that

the Germans v/ere now emerging from Karanik Gorge and

that there v^-as a great oppori;unity to bomb them.

"They had not yet emerged (?) from the Gorge and thereOpsum 304 10,4.41.

is at least chance to bomb Ihem before they do so.

Yugoslavs most urgently pressing something to be

6 BlenheimsatteiTfpted as situaiion most critical,

of No,84 Souadron took off on the attempt, but had to

turn back owing to conplete absence of visibility.

Ibid, Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac could only replj?' - "I realise

fully the urgent need for bonbing '"upport for

Yugoslavia and am doing al.l in ny povyer to meet it.

Ha.ve alreadj'' made atteupt to get y bombers through

but lovy clouds, ra.in, and mist over area concerned for

last 72 hours have made it guite inroossible.

/The next dsy

(17) It is true that on March 11th the Yugoslav Air Staff told our
Air Attache in Belgrade that "The Air Force has plenty of petrol
for a(very early) war and did not' deny the figure of 20,000 tons
suggested to him by me,
be greater,
true although, obviously, it was never possible to check the

proper figure as whatever the3r possessed was so rapidly captured
by !-he Germans, ' . .

The real figure is therefore likely to
But there is little reason to thinlc that this vms

AM,file

3.6759
Enc»21A
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The next day (April :10th) he reported - "Gei^nan. advance

vesWards from Skoplje tovrards .Fiorina continues rapidly and-

this morning fecco reports enecy troops near Veve ten miles

east of Fiorina, Weather continues bad but is improving.

Made several attempts to get bombers through yesterday but
with no luck. Night operations also iryossible,

evefy hope Of getting some attack in today,"

Ihg Splitting of the Greek Forces.,

Have

Opsuiii 304
10,4,41•

The Gerrrnns were therefore meeting with vlrtuadly

resistance from the Yugoslavs, and it was clear that they
would soon' be able to

n

come down south from Monastir throug

o

h

Fiorina and Kasani a.gainst the iilialdmon position and

entirely cut off the troops both in Albania and in Macedonia,

There was no alternative but to v/ithdraw

Aliakhnon,

completely to the

Such a.-withdravTal brought Nianata close, tp the

It was necessary to withdraw the ground partybattle area.

there and to use it only as an advance landing ground,

order to cense delay, Blenheims bombed

columns and concentra,tions

enemy transpor

In

t

on the road betvreen Prilep and

'causing great confusion and casualties".
Opsuia 306 Monastir on the 10th,

and in the Arryntaion

Wellingtons attacked

On the night of llth/l2th

enemy positions at Prilep and Kilkis,

Meanv/hile, comiTiunica-tions between the A.0.0.

area.

at Athens and

the \/ing and Force Comnanders at Ellasson had almost broken

dov/n, and therefore an officer had to be sent forv^ard to

talce command in the battle

The Withdrawal to Thermopylae.

area.

It beearae rapidly clear -that even the Aliakhioon line

could not be held.and there must be

on Thermopylae,

a general ndthdrawal

Therefore, all R.A,P. units in the

Thesallian Plain had to be evacuated. Up to the 13th the

■weather had been bad and the Germans had hardly operated.

Then the ■weather' had irrpro-ved, and became perfect for

/attack.



attaijk. The brou-^ht fpr\\^ard their fighters to

the Prilop and Monastir areas. The Yugoslavs by then
-ADC/B^TPG/1 Enc.llA
14.4.U.

officially described their situation as ’’desperate" and

their Goverrmient as "leaving their countrsr",

air attacks v/ere being made on our troops.

Hurricanes replied with an attack on enemy tr

Heaty

Our

ansport

at Ptolornais and inanj'' encm aircr^'^t were shot down.

The eneny determined to take his

On iipril 13th a c, -plate ram:

Blenheims of 211 Squadron which

attack eneny transport

to Prilcp was destroyed b^?- Ms.lOps,

r^. v-en

craft.

was at

C

ge on our air~

on of 6

tenyting to

on tn..- rocai from Birol, to

n the 15th, •

short-range fighters shot up Niaia-ta airfield and

destroyed every aircraft of ' ho Blenheira Squadron
located there. At about the same time, Me<,109s

appeared over Larissa without v/arning and destroyed'.,. :

tv/o Hurricanes while they

succeeded in talcing off and destroyed

The thirdwore talcing off.

an Me,109. On

the night of 13th/l4th 10 Wellingtons of 37 and 38

Squa-drons attacked the railway goods yard.s at Sofia,
<and others bombed and macMne-gunned M convoys at,T,

On the Il,.th/I5th they

at VelOs and

eneny columns on hie road from

This last attank v/as repeated

on the. 15th/l6th and during the foilov,dng day. "

Yannitsa and Gorna Djumaa'ja,

broke the bridge over the ■'.drc'.ar*'
Blenheims bombed

Ptolemais to Kozani.

The "Times" of April 19th published a message from
an Australian correspondent, v/ritton on April 17th -

"Por tv7o days I have been bombed, machine-gunned and
shot at by all and sundry. German Stukas have blown

/bwo c3-rs
(18) The. river which is called Vardar in Yugoslavia, is the ligios in Greece,
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t\vD cars from under me and strafed

all night there have been

Jfeaserschmitt

Bullets ripped the trucks

T^as hurt and nothing lost

the convoy I was in \fa.s attacked

but not once

Germans are '

■n waves of

and one^v

se
v/as the convoy disorga

a third all day and• •»♦

armies in the sky,
s strafed, us on the road last evening.

18

ras destroyed, but nobo.i^
except the truck. Before 'tliat

ven times in two hours.
nised or broken up.

using a fantastic amount of aircraft

The

, more than

of terrain,

■ir force operating here

and cranny, hamlet, tom and
The machine-gunning from the low-

ever I saw in Norvfay under similar conditions
Goering must have a third of his a
sJid it is bombing every nook
village in its path,

flying aircraft

"The last day or two I have talked to
fellows back from Greece

I think the most

more devastating than the bombing,
a number of the

on the subject of low strai'ing, and
striking thing is the effectiveness of

was

A,O.C,-in-C, to
V,O.A.S. 14A,

machine-gun and cannon fire from lovY-flying aircraft.
especially vYhen compared v/ith bombing".
Tedder, The dive-bombers

reported Air liarshal

, a military report said,
little dauiage against retiring columns in Greece

did

,
although undisti-irbed by fighter attack".

our

Air Marshal

Tedder agreed. "The dive-bombers made craters alongside
the roads and interrupted traffic owing to movement

vfas on but the number of vehicles hit
stopp

whilst the attack
ing

A.O.G,—in—C, to
V.G.A.S. 2hJi,
18.5.41.

was negligible,

an expensive and hanaless

The Cause of Defeat.

With the brcakdovm of the Greek

If the Hun liked to go on with such

amusement he v/as welcome to do it.

Observer system we

were at a hopeless disadvantage, and even though bombing
in a mountainous countiy such as Greece was not the same

thing as bombing in a flat country such as Holland, yet
withdrawal was the only alternative

had neither the technique nor the material to hold with-
to annihilation. We

/out air support
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out air support as the Goraians were ahle to do at a

later date in Italy,

The reason the Aliakhmon line had to he abandoned

even before it was attacked was that the. Albanian front

to the' east of it had collapsed,

demanded from the first a Greek withdrawal. from Albania

as soon as Germany declared .war,

Sound .Strategy

The only hope of

protecting Greece was to shorten the line and to

establish contact with the British in their Aliakl-xraon

position. General Papagos admitted the sound strategjr ' .

of this but pleaded that it was politically impossible.

The Greek calculation now was that they would, in an3^

event, be immediately overwhelmed, but, looking to the

future, they virere most anxious to be able to say that

they had been victorious against the Italians ajid

only defeated bj^' the Germans,

were

Therefore, they vrere

determined not to abandon the territory conquered from

the Italians until the Germans troops appeared there in

the line against them. The highest'British hope before

the outbreak of the Greco-Italian war had been that

"Ital3r must, if possible, be prevented from achieving

a bloodless victory over Greece. If she is resolved to

obtain control of Greece she ought, to have to fight for

it and not obtain it by bluff and eapty threats,

this British expectation the Greeks were doubtless well

Of

P.O. to Sir M,
Palairet No,544
24.8.40.

It was' their pride to have proved it false, and

they vrare little comforted by a public message by the

British Prime Minister reminding them hov; "the

aware,

over

P,0, to Sir M,
Palairet No,559.
25.8,40,

whelming numbers of the adversar3>- availed nothing against

the men of Thermopylae
(19)

f  Jferathon and Salamis."

/Che Epirus

(19) The Greeks, doubtless recalled that "overwhelming numbers" in fact
coirpletely annihilated ’ the men of Theiaapylae •.
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The Spirus Surrender.

Prom April 6th onv^rards the Germans had been pouring

through Yugoslavia in order to join hands v/ith the Italians

in Northern Albania■ and'in order to establish thomselves

around LaJee Ochridaon the■Greok-Yugoslav-Albanian frontier.

The Yugoslav southern Arn^r ;capitulatGd on April I7, and the
Germans were able to establish themselves

without any great difficult:;.

on this frontier

With no railways and only

the most primitive of roads It was then too late for the
Greek Arnjr in Albania to withdraw from Eplms, cross the

Pindus mountains, and join the British forces

of the Greek ilriify.

and the rest

Although even then the Italians did not

attack, yet the Greek Commander at Yanina capitu
lated with all his Arny to the Germans on April 21st,

venture to

One

of the conditions of the surrender was that the Italians

should not be allowed to enter.Greece, but the Germans, of
course, broke this condition. The Gcrmeuis were able

simultaneously to seize the Greek Aegean Islands v;ith
borne troops, whom the Turks allowed to pass ura'iToleste

sea-

d from

the Bulg,arian Black Sea ports through the Bosphorus
Dardanelles. Already on April 14th

and

, C-eneral Papagos had,
for the first time, suggested that the British- forces should ■
evacuate Greece altogether to save the country from further
devastation. On April 15th Air Vice Marshsa D'Albiac

reported that he had "serviceable onljr 18 Blenlieims, I6
Hurricanes and 12 Gladiators,
Y/ellingtons".

apart from Noc37' Squa.dronAOC/I5/A49I ■ • ■

"Even if army establish themselves on rear

D0/AIi[/l5 Enc,97A line I no possibility of providing them vd.th adequate

air support", he reported,

see

"in view of scai--city of aero-

I consider the time has

to implement plan for inimediate evacuation at any rate of
the Air Force in Greece.

Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac that the internal situation

dromes behind the line. nov; corri

On April 17th the King told

v;as

e

bpg/aocA
Enc.SOA

/deteriorating.
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deteriorating, "The capacity of King and Government

to maintain the country and amy at

Italy and Germany will largely depend on our capacity

to meet German air attacks on troops and civilian .

population", Sir M, Palairet had prophesied*

doubtless right hut v.'ith such a force against 1,000

On April 19 the

President of the Council, M. Corisis, shot himself.

The Withdrawal of the Western Wing,

The immediate practiesJ. step was to retrieve the

R.A.F. Western Wing \7ith the Epirus Arirs'-, v/hich con

sisted of one Blenheim and one Gla,diator Squadron,

This was eicconplishcd in spite of the complication that

the remains of the lugoslave Air Force,

totc.l comj)lernent had then

Their planes had at

■ar against both

He v/as

aircraft, 'what could one do?

a miscellan-

ecus number • • • •

reached Pararythia airfield.

Foreign Offdee
No.358. 11.3.U.

Opsum 510 16.4,41,

once been rendered unserviceable by ground attack by

some G.pOs, and their pcraonnel was now insisting upon
fuel .and food. Eventually 4 Yugoslav S,79s, 2 Do.l'/sA,0,C.-in-C. Daily.

Meetings with Staff
Officers,(20.4.41.) and 5 Civil Lockheed Slectras found their way to

Heliopolis, and 10 seaplanes to Alexandria,

Y^±th the colla.pse of the Western Wing, Air Vice

Alarshal D'Albiac decided to abolish the Eastern Wing

also and to take over control of all operations himself
from Athens. An R.A.F. officer was left at Force

Hcadciuai'tors to rict as liaison officer between Air

Vice Marshal D'Albicac and the ^irriy Cominarider and,
later, w'hen the comiiiand of the ’vYithdi’a.waJ. v/a,s handed

over to the Anzac Corps, between him and that Corps,

The R.A.F. force continued to provide the Any with

v/hat reconnsAssance and fighter protection it could.

/The Bombing
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The Bombing Effort Aaalnst the' Germans.

The 'bombing effort had already passed through three

During the first tv/o days (April 6th aiid 7th)

previously arranged targets in the Strmna Va.lley

Sofia southwards had been attacked.

phases, •

(20)
, fro

During the second

m

phase, taj'gets in the Strumitsa VoJ.ley had been attacked

with the hope of delaj'-ing the German advance

and southern Yugoslavia,

a-gadnst Salonika.

During the third phase, the

attacks -were on transport on the roads leading from Skoplje,

Teles and Erilep to the Monastir Gap,

on the British forces v/as to be launched,

by German prisoners bear witness to the nuisance vadue of

/hence the attack

Stoiics told

these attacks and, in panticular, tha,t of the night of the

14th/l5th when our Y/'eHington; caused great confusion by

breaking the bridge across'the Vardar at 'Veles, Yet it

cannot be pretended that, in general, they v/ere able even

to delay the German advance,

phase, OT.tr bombers v/ere to be used to hold up the Germans

while our troops were re-ernbarked.

During the foxtrtli and final

Betv/een the 15th and

the 22nd Blenlieims attacked the airfields a.t Sedes,

Katerina, Kozani and Lanissa, also road bridges at Kozani,

Grevena and Kalabal.ca,

German Air Attack.

The /irrqy Co-operation squadron T/ithdrew from

KazaJclar to Pharsala end then to Amphiklia behind the

Thermopylae line,

stationed here.

A Greek Gleidiator Squa.dron wa.s also

The Germaiis who, a.t the beginning of the

campaign had operated from the Bulgonian Plains of Plovdiv

and Sofia, began using the Thesalian airfields within a

few hours after their capture, supplying them by troop-

carrying aircraft which brought up staff, fuel and

/ami.'iunition.

•(20) The Struma Vedley is knovm as the Strjniion in Greece,
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V*.,

anmunitioni Tile Greek Squadron v/as attacked on the

ground and destroyed by Go3:inan fight-ers fnom Larissa,

Our Hurricanes had a lucks'- escape, and Air Vice Marshal

D'Albiac then thought it v/ise to withdraw them to the
Athens are At the same time, hLe..,n[Ow reserved the

Blenheims for night operations. But the- Germans turned

the whole VTeight of their attack on to,the Athens
and there iras no alternative but to

area

evacuate and save

The first task wasv/hat crews and material SLurvived,

to ferry cj.1 but the irmjiediately
over to Crete.

operating personnel

Gviang to the lack of intermediary'- airfields our

fighters were nov; placed in a hop.oloss dilonma. If they

were stationed on an airfield near to the battle front

they at once became liable to destruction

by the Germans,

on the ground

For instance, on April 19th,,100 dive-

bombers and fighters attacked the Athens Our

Hurricanes intercepted them and claimed 22 confirmed

and 8 uheonfirmed, but we lost 5 which

area.

vre could ill

afford. On the l^h and 20th Hui-ricanes of 33 and 80

Squadrons claimed 29 German

probables,

2 Italian bombers,

aircraft and another 15

Blenlieims of 30 Squadron probably destroyed

but our losses -were 7 Hui-ricanes

destroyed end 2 damaged. If, on the other hand, they

for protection of

Our fighters v/ere onlyr able to perform

their task by continually taking the air in aicraft

the itrny.

.were far back they v/ere ineffecti-ve

riddled with biillets and in a condition that would

normally have been considered quite unser-viceable.

The Evacuation.

If we were to avoid the moon it was necessery

either to @v©cuate before April 28th or else wait another

month, which would have meant our annihilation. It

/v7as therefore
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was therefore decided to begin the evacuation of the

on the night of April £4th/25th.

troops

It was not possible to

use the Piraeus owing to the strength of Gentian air attacks.

The troops were to. embark at Nauplion, and the remaining

Hurricanes had been sent Argos to cover their embarkation.

Air Commodore Grigson arrived at Virgos on April 21st to

take charge of the fighter rear-guard in the Argos area.
He found that "the main landing ground was corrpletely

lacking in any form of cover" and therefore decided to put
the Hurricanes at a small liroiding ground three miles to

the north v/here there was the cover of the olive grove.

This landing ground v/as defended by 2 Greek Bofors and 2

Greek Hotohlciss machine- The Hurricanes arrived at

the northern landing' ground on April 22nd and ?/hile

guns,

searching to land were fired at by the Greek Bofors,
being put out of action,- - It had up till then been

one

the

intention to attempt the evacuation in daylight, but Air
Oomiiiodore Grigson at

quite impossible,

made a light

Hurricane,

force of

once^ signalled that this -would be

On the morning of the 23rd the eneiry

attack on the landing ground, destroying

In the afternoon of that day

one

verj'- largea

enerry fighters (30 to 40 Me,109s) appeared and

after silencing the Bofors guns (some of the Hotchl-ciss

continued to fire) they subjected the north and south
landing grounds and the olive tree aircraft park to the

ave ever seen. The

approximately I600 hours and lasted till

13 Hurricanes on the ground and 1 in the adr

most thorough low flying attack I h

attack began ad

1640 • * 9 •

were destroyed, as well as a number of Greek, aircraft on

the south landing ground and the olive tree aircraft

park In consequence of the obvious impossibility o• • 0 c f

protecting the surviving Hurricanes vdiilo on the ground

and of the fact that they so utterly outnuribered bywere

/the enemy
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Air Commodore Grigsonfethe enemy as to be Ineffective in Greece, I decided
report on E.A.P,
tactics in the that they viroiild be of more value based x:^on Crete, and

employed to protect evacuation vessels during the day

light portion of their voyages when nearing Crete. I

therefore ordp the six serviceable Hurricanes, plus

one flyable, but not fit for operations, to leave for

Crete af-daylight on the 24th April," There was then

no alternative but to evacuate the remainder immediate

ly to Crete. The Operational Summary for April 23rd

recoi’ds laconically - B.P., Greece moving w.e.f.

1500 hours G.M.T.". .In the attenpt to cut our troops

off from the Peloponesus the Germans dropped parachu

tists on the' Corinth Canal on April 2,6th, but fortun

ately for us their landing there carae too late.

During the evac.uation 14 Blenheim fighters of

No,30 Squadron on patrol covered the disembarkation on

the beaches of Crete and flying-boats both of the

R.A.P, and the B.O.A.C, ferried airmen and soldiers

acrosse One Sunderland carried 84 people on one trip.

Both the King of Greece and the King of Yugoslavia vrere

evacuated on Sunderlands. ■ The last Sunderland left

Peloponesus, April 22-
29.

A0C/BAP04, XC.
Opsum 317

Scararnanga on April 29th, having ort board Creneral

Blarney and Air 'I'ice Marshal D’Albiac.

Lodestars also he^lped in the evacuation,

mmler evacuated by air from Greece- to Crete was

over 600 and from Crete to Egypt 870,

were lost in the evacuation.

It v/as obviously not possible to give our ships

the air support tha.t we would have wished.

Admiralty report on 'Operation Demon', as the

evacuation was called, records - "Beoftuse of the

Bombays and

The total

Two Sunderlan

The

ds

EAP.M.E. H,Q'. file
S. 58163/34.
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presence in Greece of strong eneniy air fcx^es and tj>e

repidly dlrninishing fighter support, it‘''jsras'’Wessaxy to

carxy out the evacuation at night and withdraw all ships

to the southward during the day - it will be noticed that

nearly all losses from ai>--roi’t were sustained in the

region of the parallel of 37 north which v/as approximately

the range of the eneny dive-bombers. It vfas ray policy to

insist on all ships leaving the places of embarkation in
o

time -to be 'south of 37 north by dajriight

there was no fighter support for ships at sea north of

37° N.

Throu• • « •

The R.A.F, in Crete did what they could for c

ghout

onvoys

south of this latitude, but protection v/as slender by

reason of the small nuivfber of aircraft available.”

The Wellingtons of Nos,37 and 38 Squadrons flew to

Egypt on April 17th and l8th, personnel and equipment

following by sea. The remaining aircraft, of Nos,11,

, 113 and 211 (Bombers) and 208(Ariry Co-operatioi),

amounting to 21+ Blenheims and 1+ Lysanders, flew to Egypt

on April 22nd end 23rd, the Blenheims having' previously/

(21)
QI+

made several feriy trips to .Crete evacua.ting aircrews,

"All available Blenheira aircraft are to be stripped of

non-essential equipment and are to be filled with the

msudmum mmnber of aircrews and flovm to Heraklion aerodrome.

Immediately on arrival aircraft are to be refuelled and

are to return to Menidi where further loads of personnel

Tifhen all crews have beenare to be taken to Heralclion,

moved, maintenance personnel are to'be taken,

amount of kit is to be carried. Personal luggage and

baggage will be sent by ship first opportunity,

kit to' be taken should be tool kits and proportion of

/these should

(21) Of the officer pilots of No,8if Squa.dr'on vdao went to Greece in November
1540 only three survived.

Minimum

Only
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these should he talcen wheji maintejaance pere-onnel em

planed. Aircraft are'to do as many trips.as possible.

The whole operation is to be.treated with the utmost

secrecy and no junior officers, NvC.Os, or airmen are

■to be informed until- the last possible moment before

leaving", ran Operation Instruction No,52 to O.Cs, 11,

8ii- and 211 Squadrons of April 17.

from ..Nos,35 ^md 80 Squa,drons v/hich had survived the

Argos attack, and lA Gladialors of Nos,18 and 11

Squa.drons flev/ to Crete On April 25rd.

The six Hurricanes

Air Marshal Tedder’s Summary,

Air .klarshel Tedder in a letter to Air Chief

Ivlarshad Preeman, V.C,A.S., vaaitten on April 25th,

sumiTied up the lessons,of the. can'^jaign - "Bja the time

jaou get this you will j)robably know more; .about tho

Greek business than v^e do hero at present. It is qu

.A.0,C.-in-C
V.C.A.S. lOA.

* j and

ite

clear that -we .shall get no eq^uipment whatever out of

the country and yHI be luclcj'' if v/e get out all our

-  personnel. Yesterday the rerasins of the- Blenheims, some

20 -very much secondhand Blenheim Is and Blenheim IVs,

reached here adter having done some hard work ferrying

between Greece and Crete, - Yesterday we believe there

I doubt whetherwere 5 Hurricanes left in Greece,

The main trouble wais -fehs^-fc, -n-J-tciith»itv!3- Eore any now.

we were forced to -withdraw from the. Vale of Tenqje

aerodromes, there were only two p,erodromes near Athens

and any effective dispersal was literalljr impossible.

The result v/as that when the Hun detertained to beat

them up he could not help but succeed,

to some, of those \who wa.tched it and they were struck

I have spoken

with the treniendous effort which proved to be

necessarjr to get effective result

gestion, low-fl5ring macliine-gun attacks by some two

,  /djosen 109s

Despite the c.. on-
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dozen 109s v/ould only knock out t\ro o-r three aircroft,

Hovrever, he v/as in the position to, and did, repeat the

process again ^d a.ga.in .Virith largo nuiabers, and all concerned

ircny.. aircraft away as they did,

at iirgos vdiere, the relics of

Once agadn the v/iiole

did,very well to get as

Hui'ricanes .were trying to carry on,

.  . He repeated the process

thing was a question of sheer numbers,,

part of the whole business is the literal iirpossibility oi

The unpleasant

Argos ha.seffective cover to the evacuation.giving.any

been put out of.action and there is nothing else,

best we can do is to operate Blenheim fighters from Crete,

The

I am afraid you will knpv/ before you get this how ineffec-

The soldiers in Greece ha.ve, Itive this has proved.

know, been having a pretty beastly tixae since v?e

The thing was quite unavoid-

v/ere

pushed out of the; contest,

I do not seo what could have been done to makeable,

things better but I am afraid there will be some bitter

feeling against-us on the part of the, soldiers,"

But^fortunately he was able to vnite again on May

1st - "The evacuation appears to have been amzingly

Apart from battle

casualties I third: v/e have got practically ever^r single

laon OTid officer back to Crete or here (the majority to

successful in the circumstances*

Egypt),

send initiative, many of which I eapect will never be

We are try^urg to collect the main ones.

As far as we can tell, the Sunderlands bi'ought out over

They carrie out with loads of 60 and upwards,

I believe 85 is the highest figure#

took off in the dark in I’ough sea tov/ai'ds mountainous

I was unduly pessim:i.stic about the Blenheim

There is no doubt that they did invaluable

On various occasions

/their appearanco-

There are some fantastic stories of bravery

heard of.

700 people.

One Sunderland

coast.

fighters.

service in covering convoys.
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their appearance was sufficient to encourage the Hun to

drop his stuff quickly and get away,

that the Na.vy shot dovm two of our people, cdthough

It is unfortunate

fortunately v/ithout loss of personnel

d.oy or tvro I have talked to a nurribei’ of the fellows

hack from Greece on the subject of low strci’ing, and I

think the most striking thing is the effectiveness of

nechine-gun and cannon fire from low flying aircrsift,

especially w|ien ooirpanod with homhing.

Suiiitary of Claims and Casualties,.

The last• « • *

(22)

A,0.C.-in-C, and

V.C.A,S. U^Ac

The final evacuation of .troops wa,s on April 30th .

Throughout the evacuation of the troops Blenheims,.

Hurricanes and Gla^diators provided protection against
t « . .* ■

■  ' 'enemy ‘dttackS ’and Sunderlands provided reconns-issance

’ ■ against ■ Italian-naval ra.ids.

Daring the Greek and Albanitin fighting the R.A.P.

claimed 231 eneny aarcraft confirmed and 94 unconfirmed.

The' total' eneny- air draft ,cla.ined as lost aino^inted to

259'confirmed nnd 99-'•-inconflined. We dropped 500 tons

Our total aircraft lost araounted to 209> of

lost'in combat and 82 destroyed or aband-

-  ' oned- on evao’uation.' ■ ■Almost all the rems-inder were

flying .attacks v/hile they vrere

of bombs.

■  wteoii 72 \7ere

de streyed in 'loi

/were on

(22) Perhaps the best first-hand account of this la.st ftmtastic phase in
See Appendix A,Greece can be culled from Nocll2 Squadron's log.
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¥e lost 148 killed and missing andwere on the groimd.

(23)
Of- these 150 v/ere aircrew15 prisoners.

•• •■ .. r

Slightly var^ring
Mr Vice-Mai’shaJ.(23) Mr ChiefMarshal Longmore Despatch 2 Sect.-47.

figures are' 'given different authorities, ^ ^
D’Mbiac Despatch, Section 50 gives 252 enemy aircraft confirmed as

Owing to the destruction of records
the aircraft lost by squadrons.destroyed and 112 unconfirmed. '

it was never possible to check up
thewastage of aircraft givesado/ Squadron Leader Levell's report on

BMG/ follov/ing figure.S:-
1/1
7.5.41* Bombers - ■ Total, number of Blenheims supplied to Greece,

Squadrons 30, 211, 84 11.
.  , , Returned. to.Egypt

Lost
Battle casualties
Abandoned

• • •• • «

9^9 • • •9 9 9

• • •• • #• • •• • •c  •

9 9 9 9 9 •• •: • .

• • •9 9 99 9 9« 0 •

129
38
a
il

91

- Total number of Gladiators or Hurricanes
supplied to Greece, Squadrons 80, 112, 35, 208,

. Returned to Egypt
Lost
Battle casualties
Abandoned

•« « •« • •• • •* • •

• • •• • •« • •9*9t 9 9 « « «• e •

• • •• • •9 • 96 • •

•
999o' * • « • •

• • •9 t

Fighters - 126
19 • •

107
54
13 • •

107

10- Total ntunber supplied to Greece
Returned to Egjqjt
Lost
Battle casualties
Abandoned

9 9 9• 99 • • •

• • •4 • • i • •• • 4 0 * •

• • »• 4 • • « •

• 4 •9 9 9 9 9 99 9 9

• 999 9 •« • •

Lysanders
9> 9 •999

• • •Ik • •

2• • •4 • «« • •

• 44• 4 •

The figures, given in Appenalx G, taken from the Weekly In-telligenae
Summaries, again vary sorrewliat.
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SECTTION Y

CQB''.EWT./Jg: LESSONS- OF THE CAMPAIGN

The I'ferits of Intex'vention in G-reece.

Many critics have, of course, suggested in their

vri-sdora after the event that the v/hole Greek expedition

It nust he emphasised that at the timewas a mistake.

when it vre.s decided to send a milita.ry expedition to

Greece, it 'was not foreseen that the Germans vrould take

over control in North Africa from their Itadian adlieh.',

that is to say, that the detaclrraent■  It was not foreseen,

of forces to Greece vTOuld endanger our African

In fact, as the quotation in Section III

shows, General Wavell's advice was definitely'' to the

But, even had it been foreseen, it is

position.

contraiy,

difficiilt to see how ,we could have '^.voided intervention

¥e ha.d given a

The Greeks appeeded to us in

in Greece even had we wished.

guarantee to Greece,

the noTiie of that guarantee for air support. Lovf as

was otir prestige on the Continent of Europe at that

tirae, it vrould have sunk to nothing iia.d vre rejected

,  ̂ the Greek request altogether. We could never have

hoped to obtain a.ny continental ally a.gain. It v/as

far better to be defeated than to decline the fight.

Nor of course raust,dt be thought that, beca.use vre

lost Greece and later Crete, our intervention there

■was merely quixotic, . Our highest hope at 'that time

was to derange the enemy's tiaie-table. The Gerraan

attack on Russia did not taJee place till midsummer.

The enamy was not, able to attack Cyprus or Turkey,

He was not able to intervene effectively in Syria

For all this the upset of his time-tableor Iraq,

and his losses in Greece and Crete were doub'fcless

/largely
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largely responsible. The effect on American opinion of

a brave refusal to count the cost was without doubt con-

A fatal blow was dealt to Italian prestige.

Besides it must be reiaembered that our intervention

siderable.

v/as in two ste.ges^

was at v/ar only with Italy,

The R.A.P. intervened Tdien Greece

That \7as a v/ar- that was by

no means hopeless - tha.t might conceivably have ended in

complete success, that did, as it v/as, thanks to British

support, give to the world the first esaraple of  a success~

ful resistance to totaditarian aggression. It can hardly

be seriously suggested that, after vre ha.d intervened to

support tte Greeks against .the Italians, we should then

have withdrawn v/hen the Greeks

Gerraans,

were tlireatened by the

What did the Authorities Expect?

But vYhat is very much less clear- is what the British

authorities expected to happen when the Germans

The Gemion forces

attacked.

were, and were Icnown to be over. -

v/helmingly superior.

Greece,

"Tdien the British arny entered

it v;as intended that the Mr Force should be rapidly

built up to a strength of at least 500 aircraft,

this was never done was due firstly to the inade

That

quate total

air resources at the disposal of the A.0,C,-in-C.

secondly to the Gen;ian advance into C3rrenaica which corn-

and

polled the retention in Egypt of squadrons eajmmtrked and
AOC/5 Eno.SaA

ready for Greece", states the Ivfemorandum on the Emplcy-
ment of the R.A.P. Units in Greece, But even though a

German invasion of Africa had not been foreseen was there

ever any serious reason to third: that the A.0,C,-in-C's

resources vYould not be inadequate, and, in any event,

would 500 aircraft have been enough to turn the scale?

As one reads the story, it is difficult to-see how anjrone

expected anything but a complete and rapid German victory,
/and the
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and the Report of the Intor-Services Coni;uttee on

Greece assumed that this v/as expected from the first

end that the expedition v/'as alv^ays looked upon as a

politiced. gesture, 'with small chances of its success

But, when we turn to theas a nilitaiTv’- operation',

militerj^ reports, there is small evidence that it was

so understood hy the military c?.uthorities.

Tedder, it is true, wrote to Air Chief Marshad Freeman,.

V,C.A..S. , on ivlarch 23,

our Balkan "blitz is readly going to materialise (until

the last few days I have alv-rajrs been rather sceptical)

our striking force is going to be ra,ther meagre to say

But, as T?o have seen, there wan

frequent tall; by Greek r.uthoritics' of the holding of

ment line rnd by ̂ iir Vice I.hrsh.al D'/dbiro of

base on the Continental targets could be bombed,

GonorrJ. T.'avell writes in his despatch "It was not really

such a forlorn hope from the military point of vie’w as

it may seem from its results.

Air Iviar’shal

One does foel' rather that if

the least of it.

a per a .

Mr, Eden expressed a

^ . ■

■  i

A,0.C,-in-C, and
7,0.A.S,

General Srruts .to
Prirae Minister,

7.3.41.

■fiioderate optimism. General Smuts said "If our position

on-Aliakhmon line does not break in next few weeks, we

have reasonable chance to build up a stable front in

Greece and imraedlate danger \/ill pans,

difficult to understand what they can mean - what they

think might have gone differently,

seems to have been in a similar difficulty,

see any reasons for expecting success except of course we

attenh great -weight to opinions of Dill and Wavell", he

Could \7Q ha.ve held the enemy even if we

had had the 300 fighters for which ’we hoped?

argued that the Germans avoided fighter-combats where-

ever they could, but it is always unsafe to dravi;- from

the fact that a superior force does not do a thing when

It is a little

The Prime Minister

"We do not

had v/ritten.

It is

PriD'.Q Minister to
Mr. Eden, 3.3.^45.,

/it can
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it cen van vdthout doing it, the lesson that therefore it

would not have been able to do it, had it been necessary.

There is no great reason to thinl-c that the Germans would not

ha.ve engaged, had it been necessary.

Insufficiency of jjiti-Aire raft Defences.

Granted om- hopeless air inferiority not only in

numbers but also, so far as we were dependent on Gladiators,

in speed, the Inter-Services Coraiittee set up after the

GOTapaign to, investigate its lessons cannot find anything

verjr serious to criticise in the conduct of air operations.

We were hopelessly handica.pped not only by our inferiority

in aircraft but adso by our insufficiency in A,A, guns.

Criticisms were .ad the time,

what Air Vice ifershal D'iilbiac in a letter called 'the

usua.l bleat from the Artiiy', but these were na.tux’al hiunan

reactions rather than the product of reason^^^‘'\

only suggestion of the Inter-Services Committee was that

those misunderstandings might have been reduced ha.d

of course, made by'soldiers,

The

A.0.C./9 Enc.SSA

DO/AIVtL/15
. Enc.lO^A.

/General Yifilson'st

(2Z^.) General Smith forvTardod to Air Marshal-Tedder three letters from
Amy officers in criticism'of the R.A.P's poor dispersal, 'Aircraft
were lost ̂ in the Larissa area tlirough lack of proper dispersion'
wTites- Brigcadler Galloway ' despite the fact that Generad Vfilson
personally warned the R.A.E. of what was likel3>- to happen. Dis
persion means using dii'ferent landing grounds on different
occasions as_well as separating flights and actual machines. We
do not practise tiiis enough. Aircraft were lost at i’ergos through
putting them in olive groves where they were only half hidden,'
Brigadier Salisbury-Jones also v/rote of "the disastrous cas-
uadties to^aircraft that had occurred in Greece, particularly at
Argos, Brigadier Gharington said, 'Reference oui’ conversation re
the v/aste of good machines from failune either to disperse
take cover to the utmost extreme possible. I ryself saw our
^roplanes practically wing tip to wing tip round the aerodrome at
Meni(^, when arriving there one dy from Lanissa, where also our
n^iiines ?/ere for severed days making nothing lilve enough, use of
tne available space. There was a barbed wire fence around'I^nidi,
put tnere when it was only used for small numbers of aircraft,

^foudd have been very easy to make g;o.ps in the wire, when there
wotrtd. have been excellent cover just outside it,'
Readers of the foregoing narrative will agree that these were
largely counsels of perfection. There v^as no alternative space
available either in Thessaly of at iirgos. Concerning Ifenidi,
Air Chief Marshal Longmorc has conxiented in the margin "No -
open field across a public road - but arny would not supply
guards."

or

AOC/9
Enc,91A
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General Wilson's Piid Air Vice x*laa-shoJ D'Albicri's Head

quarters not been so far apart from one another.

Vice Marshal D'/dbiar is probably justified in his

ion'that the arjry night bcive reduced their own

casualties h<ad they been more cau'eful to make their

moveuents at night,

some lessons on the "b^'po of co;

if aji expedition was to be led to victorj^,

tnen it ho-d often been arg;ued that persoiifJLity and

i.ia^nctism v/cre indeed required in the squa.dron conr;ionder

but that the A.O.C.s vrork \/as done at his desk and

Air

The cai'-pai-gn did perhaps teach

viuider that -was required

Up till

that Viha.t wa.3 needed there was a conq^etent organiser and

able stai’f officer,

ii-Tportant

The Greek Caiupaign showed that,

s, yet both an. air force

and .in arm/, particularly if they vrere likely to be

faced with hard tines, needed for

tion of personality in their conimder

organisation \f\ c
C1.KJ ,7R

success the inspire.-

Ger.raan Bombing Errors.

As it was, the v/oncler in thad so many of all

ays the Inter-Services

.  They did not

concentrate on breaking and keeping broken the single

rail

services escaped. This v/aa, sa

Coir.’ittec, due to tivo German cirors.

y and single road tlirough the Isthmus of Corinth

along which cvcri’ every evacuee hafl to pans,

did not tiy to bomb at night.

PreliminecTyr Over -confidence.

They

There seem to ha.ve been throughout the campaign

both aj.iong the Greeks and among

oscillations between over-confidence and ovcr-possiiiiisn -

at^one tine talk about Greece being used as a. base

not onl^r for t’ne bombing of Rui;iania but oven for the

the British curious

invasion of Germaiy and the \diolc Continent, a,t others

prognostications of evacuation even before an attack

/by Itadians
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by Italians alone* At the end of I/txch - Mea-ch 21 - the

British Ivlilitccri'- Mission in Athens in its confidenticJ

telegrans ’.^^as still speaking of "the necessity not only of

showing that conbined iuiglo-Greek forces can hold Gernims

but adso of keeping up Greek material pov/cr and spirits,

which nay conceivabljr be affected if part of Greece becomes

They spoke of a. nevi Greek arrisr corps

of 50,000 men to bo ready at the end,of June*

TCry openin,g of the cajopaign on November 8 the British

overrun by enci:y.

Tot at the

A.M. file S.7O8O
Enc,149A.

Government sent to the United Kingdom High Commissioners

in the Domi.nions an admirabljr balanced propheejr of what

might be considered likel3' to happen. Tlvey reported,

It is possible thad Ita.lians have na.de inonaturc and un-

cor-ordinated rAovc a^gadnst Greece to, better their position

vis-ai-vis the senior par-tner in the- fnis.

however, more likelm?- that the move is part of

ibcis plan v/ith the object of diverting our land and air

forces from the Lib^-an front, dispersing our’ na.vaJ. forces

in areas where' .they :.\ezr be subjected to hea.vy scafLo of adr

attack, and gaining o

It vrould appear

a preenrangod

dr and na.yf.d baccs in Greece,

,

Combined plans may have been arranged imckjr vddeh initial

Italian aittack would be deliberately hadf-h.;anted to

induce us to send ridliterw-

Gerraany 'would invade tha.t countr’3?’ ti'n’or

Turkey ha.s declared she -vlLll support Greece in event of

Bulgarian attack but would be unlikely to take

■' ansistancG to Greece, vahoreupon

B'ulgariai,

siiidlar

action if Germany cattccked Greece, tl-rough cither

lugosla.via or Bulgaria although an Axis occupation

of Greece vculd not in itself seriously increa.se the

scale of attack on Eg^pt,

of Turkey more difficult b\^ weakening; our control of

« • 9

it 'would render oirr support

sea coKsn-unications in the Aegetm,

desirable from many points of vio'W to give Greece all

/possible

But, adthvufjh it is



possiblG support, the measure of such support mst- rot

jeopardise the security of our vitad. interests in

E©rpt and must-aJLso be balanced against oxur future

possible comiitments in support of Turkey and in Syri

Present morale of Greek troops is high, tho'ugh it might

deteriorate if population is subject to heavy adr

It may be hoped that Greeks vdll be

able to ii-pose considerable delay on Itaiian advance.

Ccrxiionications between. Albania and Italy depend on

ports of D\xra.2zo and Vadona., and, if these could be

seriously damaged, results v;ould be importarit.

Axir Force is henvover very small, and main threat is

heavy scale of air a.ttack against larger towns and

against troops and transport on narrow hill x-oa-ds.

Situation would be coipletely altered by GerrAan inter-

a,t tacks

Greek

■ vention, and it is unlikely that'Greeks could hold

out for long aginst hen.v3'' scale of air a.ttack and

advance of armoured and motorised fornia.tions tlirough

In such conditionsBulgaria and possibl3>' Yugoslavia,

no assistance wliich we are at present in position to

malce available v/ould materially delay German advance

The possibility of a Gerraanthrough Greece

advance through the Belkans and Syria towards the

• • • t •

Middle East erriEJhasises the iEportance of building up

a Middle East reserve with which to support Turkey

and protect the conmunicclions through Gjrria,

however, the Greeks succeed in holding the Italian

advance and the.Germans do not intervene in Greece

this year, it would be to our advantage to give

possible support to Greece v/ithout comiiiitting vital

We night then be able to consolidate ou-r

foothold in.Gi''eece at a. later period alter adequate

reinforcements ha.d arrived in the Middle East .....

/^e have

If,

all

forces.
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Yife have sufficient forces available to reduce the scale

of Italian air attack by e.ttacking Italian air forces in

' The fighters which have been made available in

Greece should cover our ovm operating ba.ses»

Albania.

We should

ible over Athens in orderA.M.file S.7080

Enc »A3A.

hov/ever demonstrate vdienever poss

to susta.in public laorade.

Itg-lian Fear of R.A.F. Intervention,

If we are to give any credence to the aJLlcged account

of tlrie meeting of the-Fascist Grand Council, on October

15th 19A0, printed in Ter.ipo of July-13th 19-41-j the inter

vention of the R.A.F. v/as the one tiling which General

ThisJacomiiai, then Militaijr Governor of /J.bania., feared,

account is howiaver very suspect and reads as if it ha.d

been concocted in post-Fascist Italy by enemies of Marshal

Badoglio in order to nalce it api>ear tha.t the Ivlarshal was

as bad as the Fascist Lea.ders,

It is of coiu-se possible that the King of Greece v/as

right in thinking thrl slightly stronger support frora the

E.A.F., had it been ava,ila.ble, might have tipped the scale

in the November offensive and enabled the Greeks to

capiture Valona. and drive the Italians into the sea,

of history, there is never miy certain ansv/er.

But, it is irrorobable and if victoi^r had come thus, it

v/ould only hare cone because the Italian morale wa.s bad

and their heart was not in the war,

that success against the Italians would onl5" have led

In any event it is

certain tliat German morale wa.s not then such tlia.t a

slightly stronger resistance or the infliction of

slightl3/ heavier caisualties woild hare been sufficient

To

the "Ifs

It is more probabl

to an earlier German intervention.

e

to stem the German atto«k»

/let, apart
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Yet, apart fron its part in the large strategical

plan of the \Yhole v/ar, the campaign had also its

tactica.1 lessons to tea.ch - lessons which are perhaps

for the most peirt fully appreciated today but which

leans so generally appreciated then.

Importance of Secure Ba.ses«

were by no

The first lesson was that of the primary inportance

for any successful air operations of sec'ore bases,

Vfliatever tasks the airforces may be given of defending

nilitai^>- or naval positions or a.tto.cking enerry positions,

it is useless to devote their strength to those tasks

until they have performed their first task of securing

One way of securing your bases is tlrrough

offensive action against the enemy airfields so as to

drive him back from the area in which he could offensively

This is clearly only possible to an air

force that has comirian’d of the a,ir through superior

numbers or enterprise, as the billies had in France ixi

19'^(li-, where ttey could attack both enerry airfields and

also other targets at the same time,

were in no wfy possible for the R.A.F. in Greece in

As had been said, there was some criticism of

the la.ck of dispersal of aii'craft on airfields,

Wliether this criticism be just or not, yetdispersion

is in itself no substitute for defence,

is not even a method of defence if airfield protection

is so wealc that the a.ttacker caui deliver his attack at

their bases.

operate.

Such tactics

19U.

Indeed it

There is no great difficult;^’- in desti-qying

aai isolated aircraft if' you can' a.ttack it v/ith

To the contrary.

If the aircraft are spread out over o. wider area,, then

and fighter defences must aJ.so be thinly spread

■What are required are concentrated and definite

areas of defence, adequately protected by fighters aid ■
/A,A, against

leisure.

inpunity as many times as you vj-ant.

the A,A,

out.
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A#A« against dive-boniber or fighter attack and of course

protected also by an efficient observer ^stena,

aroa.s, if the defence be adequa-te, can be near the battle

line, and the close support bomber squadrons can operate

from vn,thin them.

These

IfIn Greece we had no secure bases.

the fighters vrent out to escort bombers, they ha.d to leave

The communications sj'-stea.the airfields unprotected,

devised by the ilrr.'^^ signals detachment, was never in

The Greekproper vrorking order ovfing to lack of-wire,

observer system, efficient enough to begin with, broke

down when the advancing Germans captured the observer

Without some banes both our bombers and fightersposts.

\rere condemned to what was little better than a game of

hide-and-seek until the Germans inevite.bly caught them.

The iVAF and Anti-Aircrai’t Defences,

The main air defence must be in the air - the

Yet adequate A,A, defences are also necessary''.fighter,

and in Greece these defences were entirely inadequaite.

The deficiency there -was even greater than in other

natters, and the i-eason for this d,eficiency v/as that

airfield defence was cat that tine entirely a responsibility

It vYas a responsibility, but at the same

tine a by-task, of the Ariry, and it w£is almost inevitable

of the Ariiy,

that, at a time v/hen they were suffering from so mrony

deficiencies, the soldiers' first interest should be in

the remedy of the deficiencies in ydiat they considered

their proper jobs. The Australians, in pajcticulax. as

General Sir Maitlajid Wilson admits in his dospalch.

objected to what the3" called contemptuously a "behind

The Greek campaign proved once again,

as ha.d even before thal been already proved, the need

the lines" job.

for an E.A.IT, Regin^nt, whose peculiar ta-sk 7/ould be

GenerJ.1 Sir Ivlaitland Wilsonthe defence of airfields.

in his- Despatch, twists that arguirent the other way
/round and,
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round and, adnitting the noed. for-close co--ordinatiori

between ground .and air forces, argues for an Arny Air

Force, parallel tO' the Fleet Air Airn and subordinate

to the i\rray Coataander3, TMs raises a large generai

in v/hich'there are arguments on both sides andissue,

on vAiich it, would be impertinent to prono\ince  a verdict.

As ■ everj^'ene knows, in luany countries the air forces

ore subordinate to thearmy and it may be srgued that

what is iiuportont is unified contrdl ra.ther than the

But 'a^' least it rnajr be

urged thoi a pondition of a Successful Ariry Air Force

title of the controller.

•I .•

is the vridespread knov/ledge among amy officers of

Experience in Greecethe principles of -air warfare,

showed that tho.t knowledg;e vr&s not at tha,t tine at caiy

i-ate vfidespre.a.d .enough,

ovm testinony to the indifference of the arr.y to

airfield defence is proof.

.Generad Sir ivlaitland Wilson'

Gener.al Sir Maitland

s

.Wilson says•,that the Air Force's larger machine-guns

should h.avc been handed over to the arny, for airfield

It would have ■been no remedy if the amy

was not vTilling to detach the men to man them.

defencG.

The Gerra.an Tactics.

At the beginning of the cconpaign the German

aeroplanes were boned in the Plovdiv and Sofia, plains

of Bulgaria, As our fig;hters had not been allowed by

the Greeks to use the Salonika ir fie Ids, we ha.d

nothing further north than the Thessalia:n. plain and

our air b.ases were therefore for the raoment vrell out

But equa-lly the Greelcof Germain fighter ran.ee.

and xugoslav troops and our bombers who aitacked Gemman

positions in Macedonia were out of the range of the

protection of our fighters. The Geriiians, over\Thelmingly

superior on land, vrere able to defeat the Greek and

/lugoslav
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Yugoslav armies- in Macedonia almost witliout using aero-

But once they had got the Salonika

then they were able to use the'Salonika airfields to

render the Thessalian airfields untenable,

airfields in their turn to'xorevent the use of Amphiklia for

the holding pf the Thermopylae line mid the Attica air

planes at all.
area,

the Thessalian

fields to attack Argos and prevent any possibility of a

stand in the Peloxionese,

down the sides

Argos,

We were being driven steadily

an inverted triangle whose apex was at

As a result, while ,v/e were trying to defend a

position, there was still a large variety of targets

of

between which the Germans could choose for their attack,

but, Y/hen the Germans, having conquered all else,

centrated their forces for an attack on our fighters, they

found our fighters huddled together into one single place

at Argos and,ready meat for the slaughter.

Line and Zone Defence.

con-

;  The Greek campaign gave yet another demonstration

that vYith the air a new dimension had been added to warfare.

.  Like the French in 19^-;-0, we .again atterripted to meet the
Germans with the old conception of line-defence.

Both the Aliakhmon and the Thermopylae

were even reached.

It was

an anachronism.

lines vYere already lost before they

Though even to this day the newspapers still talk about

holding lines, jret it,was in fact clear i ‘

has been clear tliroughout all this

parachutists and

-  _ in Greece, as i

air-borne landings

t

war, that, with

, the only possible

defence is not line-defence but zone-defence. Obviously

zones are tlie zones within the reachthe most important

of the enemy's short-range.fighter,

landings are only possible by unesc

Outside that range

orted bombers or by

as the parachutists, could in theparachutists, and,

nature of things' onl^r have tte

/support of
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support of long-range fighters, which are always in- 
"

ferior to short-range fighters, such landings cou2d

hardljr succeed in permanently establishing themselves

except in the complete coll.apse of the defence,

v/ithin the short-range fighter range it is obviously

essential for the defender re hold

But

strongly all strategic points and to have an efficient

system of communication, so that troops can be

Merelyimmediately rushed to any point tlareatened.

to hold a line is to invite the enei'r^'- to land behind it

It follows indeed,and to cut it off from its base.

the Inter-Services Committee argue, from thisas

addition of the new diraension to warfare that the Air

Headquarters and the Military Headquarters should be

But that by no means says that

it v/ould have been right for the Air Headquarters at

close to one another.

Athens to have moved up to the Force Headquarters at

It would have been much more sensible forEllasson,

the mountain in defiance of precedent to have gone to

The bl.d Staff College precept taught that

should be as far foCTrard as pjossible so

Malaomet.

Headquaruei’S

as to be near the battle,

possibilities of air-landing such a Headquarters is

vulnei'able liable to destruction or capture or at

But with the new

the least a cutting of its communications with its

On the other hand withtroops at a critical moment,

coinmunication by wireless and the aeroplane tnere io

no longer the same need for the Headquarters to be

It is rather in^rt-physically close to the battle.

ant that it should be behind not only the battle-line

' Air Vice l&arshal D’Albiac'r^ut also the battle-zone,

at Athens saw more of the battle in Athens than

General Sir ̂ ’^-aitland Wilson at Ellasson,

/German
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Geman Maintenance Organisation.

Obviously a condition of the Germans' success was not

only a mere superiority in numbers of aircraft but also the

possession of a most elaborate and efficient air maintenance

organisation, flovm in some hundreds of transport aircraft

This enabled theand thus independent of road or rail.

Gerraans to use new airfields almost as soon as they

Without such an organisation and withoutcaptured them.,

the incidental good-fortune of dry vybathor such  a rapid

success would not have been possible.

absolutely'' aThe Germans suffered heavy casualties

great deal heavier than ours

yri.th a great preponderance,.it can lose more heavily than

yet, \/hen one side starts

its, opponent and yet increase its proportionate strength.

A viTith 1,000 aircraft loses 100, while B with 100 loses

only 50, the proportion of A to B Y/hich, was to begin with.

10 to 1, is at the end 18 to 1, and, as a result of

'the campaign viecasualties in such a ratio,)by the end

v/ere only able to give to the ArH^' inadequate and quite

-P
ol

sporadic fighter protection.

iVlilitaryT- Deficiencies.

It can fairly be said that the Greek campaign re

vealed that the military authorities still had a very

inadequate appreciation of the neY/ principles vdxLcn the a'ir

Not only did they -under

estimate the inportance of adequate air defence, tney also
had introduced into warfai'e.

had a share of the responsibility for their ovm hea-vy

the failure to understand that to move bycasualties by

day and with transport congested against aii eneiiy with

to invite destruction.overv^helming air superiority -was

£iir force with an adqua.te fighter deienceAgainst an

daj'--bombing was, as

except in excep'tipnal clima'fcic conditions, simply a

/su'icidal Y/aste

Air Vice-Jfershal D.'Albiac argued.
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The single-bomb fighter/

bomber, as used by the. Germans in England and to be

used afterwards in Crete, had. so msall a load as oniy

to be effective against targets more suitable for ground-

styaffing and the modern heavily armoured day-bomber

was then still unknovm, but, v/here fighter and A,A,

defences were absent, day-bombing of course was

enormously preferable for the attacker to night-bombing,

and the defender Jiad no hope of sinrvival unless he

recognised this, expected it and took what precautions

he could against it.

suicidal waste cf effort.

It is not either unfair or ungenerous to say

that the Greek campaign shov/ed that the soldiers had

at the very least as many lessons to leara about air

warfare as the ainrien. Air Vice Marshal D'Albiac in

his Despatch argues that the heavy anry casualties

during the retreat and evacuation vrere partly the con

sequence of the amy' s failure to apply the new lessons

There are the points alrea<^ mentioned.

They moved along the roads by day and in concentration

As has been said.

of air warfare.

instead of by night and dispersed.

Force Headquarters was placed right up behind the

"battle-line in accordance vdth the pi-inciples of ti^e

old text-books, not behind the battle-zone, as the

But, beyond that, it must

be said that the task of the small R,A,F, force, hard

in ary event, was made far harder ty the constant de

mand of the arny that if morale was to be preserved, the

whole of its small effort must be constantly and

irmTediately <3crvDted to the defence of the troops,

morale is broken, imaginary fears become an potent

General Sir Maitland Wilson hae re

new air warfare demanded.

When

as real ones.

corded ati instance- of Australian troops in Greece

/scattering at
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scattering at the approach of an eagle,

Tunis, in Italy, in Normandy and elsev/here had indeed artply

proved the iirportance of air superiority and has proved

that^ ultimately and other things Toeing equal, victoooy

Experience in

goes to the side vv'hich possesses it. But it has also been

proved that troops, which have not got support from the

adr, can endure for a considerable tinie. It has

certainly shovm that it need not be accepted as an

axiom that, if your eneiry had command of the air, then

your morale must collapse immediately. Italy in

particular has shown that in hilly country positions can

Toe held for some considerable time against an eneny with

That, the forces on the two sides being

what they were, defeat in Greece was eventually inevitable.

air superiority.

The question is v/-hether itis almost certainly true.

was inevitable that it should have been so rapid.

(25)
•Difficulties of Airfield Construction in Greece

In Greece the R.A.P, found itself confronted with

problems with v/hich neither its experience in Libya nor

anyv/here else had made it faiuiliar,

of airfields in the flat African desert was not a task

The construction

In mountainous Greece it vmsof very great difficultj’-,

one of the greatest difficulty, and, whereas in Egypt

Vire had had a long time to prepare ourselves and plan

against a conflict the possibility of which had long

been foreseen, in Greece the Greeks, in their anxiety

not to provoke the Axis, had deliberately refrained

from any large-scale preparation of airfields,

as there were, v/ere of small dimensions, of grass

A little rain easily

The only airfield that

Such

surfsoe and poorly drained.

made them tinserviceable.

remained at all reliable throughout the winter was
/Menidi,

(25) These pages are throughout greatly indebted to The Greek Campaign, by
Group Captain Gordon Pinlayson (unpublished).



Menidi, v/here owing to a steep gradient and gravel

soil, v/ater drained off fairly qizickly,

fore became our. pa^, boinber base,

based at Larissa, but the airfield there, though it

This ther

The Gladiators

e-

were

looked promising, was of a very uneven and corrugated

surface« This was responsible for much damage to

tail vdieels and stem frames in dry weather,

end of our period of occupation two steamrollers had

been ac^ired, whose task it was to roll down the

surface .after rain and thus to prevent the formation

ruts^^^but they vore not available until the end of

i/Iarch, ,

the

of

A detachment v/as sent from Larissa to a landing-

ground between Trikkala and Kalabaka, whence it was

possible to operate v/ith ease over the Koritsa and

Lake Oohrida area, but this was, hopelessly swampy.

After the capture of Kcritsa the Greeks developed a

small landing-ground there but this: v/as too near the

fighting line. There were two landing-grounds at

Yanina, which were again frequently unserviceable, but

theirs v/as .the best of all the positions for the

Albanian fighting, and, fighters ftom them when they

were usable,, could escort oiur bombers over the

Italian lines.

Oior greatest need was for an airfield in

YiTestern Greece for our Blenheims, Menidi v/as a two-

hours’ flight from Valona, and the Blenheim Ts flying

tiiTie was only 4-g- hours. This meant that Valona. was

only just in range of a Menidi-based Blenheim,

sides ovdng to the variations of weather the Gulf of

Corinth was often impassable when there was ideal

Be-

Not only isbombing-weather in Western Greece,

winter in Northern Greece a terrible time, but the

/mountain mass
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mountain mass in the centre of it is a weather divider.

When the weather on the one side is good it is usually bad .

on the other side and VicevJ5?sa, It is rarely good on both

The only possible western site was Araocos in the

north-west corner of the Peloponese,

sides.

Work was started

on its preparation but never completed.

At the end of January Paranythia was discovered.

The Greeks had had full plans f03^, its development for a

long time but had agreed not to use them for fear of

offending the Italians and had then forgotten all about

The only way of a-pprOsciiing the Albanian ports

from Menidi, at any rate with such navigational aids as

yrere then available,, vfas to fly out. along the Gulf of

Corinth and then up the vrest coast of Greece over the

Even such a journey in the intense cold,

wet and cloud of a Greek -winter was from from pleasant,

them .

Ionian Islands,

the more so as it was only possible to take an ho-ur and

Our aircrev/s, v/ithout leathera half's supply of oxygen,

flying suits, Irvine jackets, electrically heated clothing,

sillc linings or indeed sufficient gloves, socks or

sweaters, suffered intensely Prom the cold.

The Communication System,

The following was the communication sjrstem:-

(1) Information had to be sent back from the

battle-front to Amy H.Q, at Yanina about the

tactical situation,

(2) Prom Army H.Q, it had to be transmitted to

R.A.P, H.Q. at Athens.

(3) Prom R.A.P. H.Q. orders vrere sent to the

bombers at Menidi or the fighters at Larissa

and Yanina,

(4) The unit commanders- had then to co-ordinate

their plans.

/At every



At every stage in \ ,

:■ chain there ifere difficulties.

In the first 5>lace took three or four days for

V.- 1-

detailed tactical information'from the battle-front to
reach H.Q, at Yanina, Again the■landline communication

betv/een Yanina and Atlnens woe .very unreliable and

subject to as much as twelve hours*, delay,
tions over the short distance from Athens to Menidi

were satisfactory, but conmunications between Athens

and the fighter fields were very bad and subject often

to a Welve hours* delay,

for the R.A.F. links in the chain, but cyphering
inadequate and mountains and electrical storms often

made reception difficult, or even impossible,

result was that arranged rendeavous betv/een bombers ■’

and fighters were seldom kept.

Comm'unioa

Tf/r v;-as of course availabl

\ras

The

It meant in practice

-

e

that attacks had to be confined to pre-arranged targets

and that short notice, immediate, emergency support was

In fact the programme wa.3 arranged at daily

•  conferences bet\'/een the King, Gemeral ifetaxas. General

impossible.

Papagos and Air Vice-Marshal D’Albiac, when the Greeks

would ask for what they wanted and Air Vice Ivlarshal

D'Albiac would say whether it was possible or not.

The Observer System,

There was a far reaching Observer system through

out the country and the air raid vrarning system was

There were posts in all the western islands andgood.

throughout the battle area, which were linked up, some

time’^ bj;" landline and sometimes by W/T with their mam

posts in their area, themselves in their turn connected

with the Air Defence Centre in Athens. The system

was helped by the fact that Athens and the greater

part of the popvilation of Greece are on the east of

the mountains, whereas the eneiiy had to come in from

/the west.
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But at the end of Pehruary a disturbing flaw

There was a post on a small

the v/est.

in the system was discovered,

island ten miles to the north-west of Corfu known as Phanos,

This island v/as linked by W/T with the main post at

Whenever any aircraft approached a post, aParanythia,

preliminary warning signal was sent out, and conseauently

Phanos used to send out its signal whenever our boEbers

There is no doubt that theflew up on the vray to Valona,

Italians at Valona picked up these signals, and that it T/as

they which were responsible for the fact that the eneny vvas

The days whenalmost always forewarned of our coming,

heavy fog blanketed oxnr engin.es and when the bombers

happened to fly at a little further distance from Phanos

were almost the only days v/hen the enemy viras caught un

prepared,

I.tFilian Incompetence.

■'/ifhen all due credit has been given, there can be no

question that the success of the R.A.P. in G-reece Y/as to

some extent due to the extraordinary strategic incoirpetence

Just as, had they bombed the lines of

communication, they might have prevented Greek mobilisa

tion at all, so, had they bombed our bombing airfields, they

could certainly have conpelled the withdraY/al of our

fighters from the battle-line to the protection of the

The Italians attempted to follow the German

of the Italians,

bombers,

example in Poland by using their ailbrftft almost entirely

in support of their battle-line troops, but the Germans

only follovred these tactics after they had first destroyed

their enerry’s air force. This the Italians omitted to

do.

With the coming of the Gerraan attack a new situa-

Outnumbered as they had been by tlie

Italians, the British wre overwhelmingly outnumbered by

/the Germans -

tion Y/as created.
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the Gennans - by an enecy who had both the capacity and

the ruthlessness to take a full advantage of his

A new Wing was fonned tosuperiority of numbers.

meet the German attack, but so inadequate v/as its

equipment that there v/as no W/T available for the Wing

Headquarters had to use the W/T of one

For this reason a central position

Headquarters,

of the squadrons,

had to be selected, and, since it was also necessary

that the Wing Headquarters were established at Larissa,

lodging itself on 33 Squadron,

happy arrangement and enabled the Wing Commander to

But the whole ^stem

This T/as in itself a

supervise the operations room,

and organisation of course collapsed with the German

invasion.
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AEFEKDIX A

OFERATIQ]^ RECORD BOOK OF NQ.n2 SQUADRONEXTRACT ER(k

AHm 17th >- 2Ath

(Patras. April 17th)
P/O Barclay and p/O Fletcher arranged for the troops to

sleep in a school three miles from the docks, and interviewed the
military governor of Patras to get transport for the kits. He
refused as he stated that the R.A.F, at Araxos had refused him
transport despite forty lorries on hand, We learned that the
reason was that they \;cro packed up for evacuation as v/o3JL **
but-they could iiot toll -cho Greeks ¥c spent five hoi4?s
in the statio}! iar./jter*s office to find out viicre the train vans.
Eventually at 2300 hours \/c received advice that the train would
Icjavo at 0500 liourSt Kits v/orc left on the q^joygidb oxetept
for blankatSi - . _

We entrained at dawn on the 18th on a "special" to run ̂

throu^ to Atlieno in six hours. We stopped for half-hour
intervals every 45 minutes to let nine refugee trains out of
Athens area to pass. We had never seen coaches so packed; at
least a hundred riding on the roof of every coach on all trains.
The train only once stopped for an Air Raid Alarm, but nothing
developed. The Greeks by now knew that the end was in si^t but
they were still friendly. We waited two hours fqr transport at
Athens, and eventually reached Hassani Aerodreme at sunset. For
some obscure reason y/e stayed here until the evening of the 22nd,
althou^ everyone was glad of the rest.

Eleusis, Menidi and Piraeus were bombed and strafed, but
there was no attack on Hassani, By late 22nd the last of road
party straggled in, many having v/alked a good section of the
journey and been picked up by the evacuating army etc.

We received final orders from H,Q,B.A,F. Greece to burn all

papers etc. Later, orders were received for aircraft to leave
at ohee for Crete and for the rest of the personnel to leave for
Argos at ni^itfall on what proved to be the beginning of the rush
for tlie coast, which discipline alone prevented turning into a
rout. In pitch darkness v/e moved off, after throwing all
equipment etc. into the sea, and we passed Eleusis village without
incident. Here our convoy met the Array stream, and any further
attempt to keep touch was futile, every driver immediately re
alising that we were all going the same way. At a deadly snail *s
pace this vast cavalcade crept, on. Nerves were frayed and any
suggestion of a li^it brou^^t forth a cliorus of "Put that bloody
light out" frxjm front and rear. As it was imperative to use
lights now and then to navigate the cliff road the invective
was almost continuous. As it was the road was strewn with

overturned vehicles. One estimate Was 300 overturned on the

Oorinth-Argos section alone. Indirectly, therefore, the snail's
pace was possibly a blessing in disguise. Just before Corinth
the cavalry and pack mules got mixed up in the general melee.
In passing we must pay a tribute to the magnificent way the soldioi's
coaxed and handled these animals; a loose horse v/as a rare sigh-ft
and generally followed the trucks blindly. On our arrival at
Argos, endless units were in groups for miles down the road, but
gradually the R.A.F. were sorted out and moved over to the

aerodrome. By now (23rd) 11,000 Array and Air Force had reached
Argos, only to learn that two of the ships to tsQce us off had

been dive banbed and were burning - one loaded with hi^-explosive«
This bDpv up with a terrific crash, but passed almost unnoticed

/ in a bombing
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in a iDcaiibing rsdd. About mid-day 20-25 Do.l7*s and 215 *s
started caning over at hi^ altitudes. !Ihe technique seoned
to he singly or in pairs to dravr our filters at  5 to 10
minute intervals until all were off in different directions.

Taking advantage of this situation, the next move,,20 to 25
Ju,88*s with Me. 109 escort, dive-honhed A/A batteries and the
aerodrome from low-level. This went oa for some time, and

, as Hurricanes landed after this slaow they were re-fuelled and

flown away as fast as possible. This operation was success
ful, but a Lysander was shot down by a Me, 109 s-s it took off.
About two hours before sunset, 20-25 Me, H0*s arrived and
literally did aerobatics over the * drome, setting fire to
three remaining aircraft, canmunition etc. The Ack-ack
ceased to function and .the aircraft fl&v at ground level

looking for trouble. While this \vas going on, nearly 1,000
aipemen were crouching in an-olive grove £<d.,iacent to the drome.
Time after tiuio the enemy dived over the olive grove, but
for some reason did not fire ojid returned to strafe the

* drone viciously ̂ Had they chosen to strafe us the result
•would have been disastrous. It-must be presumed that they
were were too engrossed \7ith the aerodrome as v/-e learned

later that th^y returned the next day and shot up this
olive grove from end to end. At nightfall v/e again moved
thiToii^ Argos and dispersed' on the hillsides three miles

beyond, tliis time minus blankets and kit, and it being too
cold to sleep, finished continotis 4B hours without sleep.

Dawm (2ihth) - and still no word of a ship, but a
'  little later, first 3 Me,109*s took a look round. The

roads were with Aimy vehicles distill arriving. Seme
Senior Officer then vezy sensibly ordered immediate dispersal
of all vehicles and personnel. Had this not boen done
casualties would have been heavy, as the usual divo-borabing

. started shortly aftervvards. Later in the day. Mo, 110’s
flew far and wide'.at 3,000 feet seeking oboeotives, Flying
overhead, they fire^ short bursts, either testing their guns
or in an endeavour to got someone to run and reveal our
position. The Squadron had two narrow escapes when sticks
of bombs dropped right across our linos without hitting the

200 yards of our dis;^ersal, but fell in a unit bn o\ir ri^t,
A check up revealed that Magner and a party- of aiimen't
were missing, while our party comprised 200 odd of all ranks.
It was later learned that P/L Magner and his party had been
diverted during the ni^it to another evacuation point. His
arrival at (^rfchoon and subsequent adventures by sea until his

arrival at Crete by H.M.S. AuoldLand on 29.4.41. v^ere
described in a report to Group Captain Lee M.C., of H,Q,
M.E, Towards sunset we were aJLl told to be ready to inarch
to Kaphlion (Nauplion), Relief showed on all oiu? faces and
no one asked the distance. The six miles vrere covered in

excellent tame and we. arrived at water’s edge in good order
7d.thout incident, Ab the Jiarbour was too shallow for large . .
ships to put alongside, invasion barges were biou^t *in by
the Navy aaid eveiyone looked on in silent admiration of real
effioienoy. The last on board arrived about midnight making
70 sleepless hours in all, and all lay down anywhere anyhow
to a sleep of sheer exhaustion, oblivious of any dangers the

sea might hold and. with full confidence, as ever, in the Navy,

,r^

%
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APPEIOIX B.

EHITISH Alli l^ORGE OHDER OB’ BATTLE IN GREECE

FORCE KC^CTED TO- BE H'l GREECEJAl'IUARY, 192+1.NOVEMBER I94O . MARCH, 192,1AERODRavlB

8i+( B) Blenheims
1 Pit.113 (b)

Blenheim IVs

Detachments of

Wellingtons
Wellingtons

30 (P) Blenheims
80 (P) Gladiators &

Hun-icanes

1^]
37
38

(B)
(B)

21 (B) Blenheim IVs

113 (B) Blenheim IVs

82+ Blenlieims

Blenheims
82+ (B) Blenheims
211 (B) Blenlieims

MEIODI

(TATOI) 211
(8)

(2)
Wellingtons
Wellingtons

70
(2)87

30 (B) Blenheims(3)
112 (P) Gladiator

30 (P) Blenheims 30 (P) Blenheims
80 (P) Gladiators &. Hurricanes

ELEUSIS

i
H
Q
H
I

(6)
112 (P) Gladiators 112 (P) Gladiators80 (P) GladiatorsYAlNlNUm

211 (b) Blenheims 211 (b) Blenheims.PARAMYTHIA

(1)AGRH'^JION

AUDCQS 82+ (B) Blenheims

33 (P) Hiun-icanes^^ ̂80 (P) Gladiators
33 (pj

LARISSA Hurricanes

Hurricanes

ADiHROS and

NIAl'IAIA

11 Blenheim IVs

Blenheim IVs
(7)

11 (b) Blenheim IVs 55

208 ('Ac')Hurricanes ^8)KASANI

(1) Tliese airfields never
(2) Based in Egypt,

during moonlight periods.
(3) Subsequently became Pighter

became operational (2+) Arrived December 2. Handed
Operated in Greece returned to North Africa.

over aircraft to R.H.A.P.pilots Dec.6 and

5) Hurricanes arrived Pebruary 19 (8) 113.& 208 alone'actually- arrived.
6) Returned to Greece Pebruary 2 208 T/as in fact stationed at Kaza
7) Arrived January 24.



APEEMDIX C.l-102-

LOCATION AIO STRENGTH OF I^EALIM AIR FORCE IN IHE BALKMS. 7.12,.4Q.

Strength &

type of a/c
I

I  AutliorityLocationSquadronRegiment Wing

160 OR 2(2 & 32
?  OR 2j2
?  OR 32

?  OR 32

UnknOTTO.

Valona

Valona

Tirana

Captured doc'-
viments.lRA
Confirmed-.

363
393 <
3%

CR 42 & 32150

)  ?364
H.Q.M.E.4/12
Believed

365 Durazzo

383 (?)PIGSirER
—  -jg--

Oh served hy
our aircraft

22/11 & 24/11

Argyrokastro
Durazzo and

Valona Dist

G.50
G.50

52 9

?

Seen hy our
a/c 24/11.
Confirmed.

p.o.w. §diAo.

Macchi 200 Durazzo?

LecceOR 429

Captured
doounaents.

At Koritza
imtil the fal3

Bari?

R0.37

R0.37

R0-..1Z

9

25
120

RECCO
Durazzo(?) Durazzo

Beliey;ed._
H.Q.M.E.30/J
(Believed)
w. 15/11/40 &
photographed
(Confirmed)
H.Q.M.K

(Believed)

2iAoAo.'"~'
(Believed) __

10 RO.371(2

3S^B' DurazzoH.Q.

135.81 Valona39
51

69

15S7B'i Tirana40
202
203

153.79 UnlcnoTm55 9

9

21A0/40.
(Believed

BOMBER Unknown153.799 9

?

.•.AOTDNOMOUtS SQDN,

(probably staff)
13.81
2S.79 12/9/40.

XBslisysdl—
p.q.w.
12/9/40

p.o.w.

8/11/40
(Confiimed

Tirana

5 BA"44STTfHHi
Sqdn.

Tirana

1 unknown

Cant Z 1007 Brindisi50
6l’s ti

12210
u

12211

27/10/40.
(Believed)

30 Cant 2506 Unlcnovm35

3EA 191

230

231

May have been based in Italy.s
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LQCATION MD STREMGTH OF ITALIAJ^' AIR FORCE IN THE BALKANS. 5.I.U.

AEPENDIX 0.2

I Repii-i Wlnp, Squad-
i merit i ron

Strerxqth &

type' of a/c
Location I Authority

36353 H.Q.M.E. 4A2AO & 25/l^ifC.
(Believed)

150 ?CR h2

?CR k2
?GR h2.

Valona

36if ?

365 Durazzo

160 383 H.Q.M.E. 25A2AO.
(Confirmed)

?GR 32 cS: 42

?CR 32 & 2,2

?CR 32 & 42

Durazzo

Valona

Tirana

393

394

FIGHTER Seen by our a/c. 234]Ao.
(Confirmed)

? 9 ? Macchi 200 Durazzo

36052 24 Durazzo 6: (Confirmed). Seen hy
Valona a/o, 22 & AAl/40.
areas H.Q.M.E. 3/l2/k0 & 25/2^0,

our13 G 50
13 G 50
13 G 50

361
362

H.Q.M.E. I8A2A0 &
25/12A0. (Believed)

6 2 150 ?CR 42 Devoid

(Berat)
152 ?CR 42

tl

H.Q.M.E. 4/12AO, 9/12/40
lAAl- (Prohahle compos
ition of 72 Tfin^, Total ,
strength:- 30 pilots:

20 ohservers).

2 72 2S ?R0 37
?R0 37
10 RO 37
?  RO 37

Tirana
120 tl

RECCE 42 Duro-zzo
116 9

3S P.O.W. 15/11/40 & Photo.
(Corrfirmed)
H.Q.M.E. 24 & 25A2AO
H.Q.M.E. 24 & 25A2 /40.
(Believed)

39 51 11 S 81 Valona

69
40 12 S 81202 Tirana

203

1 S 81

2 S 79

9 9 ? Tirana Used as staff squadron

20/12/40.
in Loth wings
os46 9 ? s 79

? S 79
? Believed

to he

Lecce

H.Q.M.E
(Total?

BOMBER 30).
9 ?

? ? S

37 21854 S 79 Lecce Believed

(Reliable Greek source)219 S 79

55 220 S 79
221 S 79

9 ? ? Breda 65
S 79

Photograph 14/12/40
Captured Koritza North

Valona
9 254

8635 ? z 506 Total a/o in Z wings 30
No Cant. Z 306 yet obser
ved moored on Albanian

vraters

190

191
It

SEA

95 230
231 It

L

12 Cant Z 1007 Briiiiisi Prisoner of vrar 8/II/40.16 I 50 ; 210
I

211 It



LOCATION AND STRENGTH 0?' ITALIAN AIR FORCE

AEFENDIX C.3

IN THE BALKANS. 50.5.A1.

Regi
ment

Wing Squad
ron

Strength an
type of a/c

Location Autiiority

53 154 ,9 24 Mac chi 200 H.Q.M.E. 18/3 AlAlbania

16 09 383
3

Duraaso

Valono.
Tirana

93 24 CR 42 Confimcd H.Q.M.E.
19/3/41.394

I  52 22 ? 24 G-50 H.Q.M.E. 19/3/U.Albania
Durr.aab360

361? 24 24 G-50 Valona
362

AUTOI'iOIiOUS 369 p.o.w. 16/3/4112 Ma.cchi 200 Tiram

NOTE: 150 Fighter Wing (CR kZ) to be .witlidraym frcm Albaniace
Ceampino to be ro-cquipped mth Macolii 200 (HQME 2/4/41).

I
DIVE B0f£EERS ? : ? 238 10 JU.87 Sci^.ari I Italian aircrews,

or Timm H.Q.M.E. 19/3/41.
?  I 72 120 18 RO.37 H.Q.M.E. 4-9/12/41 &

1-19/3/41.
Valona

h2

?  i 70 18 RO.37/CAII3? H.Q.M.E. 26/2/41?RECCO

19 ‘ 5 18 ro.37/cai:3? ?

38 6 S.81
8 S.79

39 51 Poggia
'  69 »r

6,s;si
6 s.79

40 I 202 H.Q.M.E. 1/4/U.
203 M

46 104 6 S.79 ,
6 S.79

252 II

253

12 41 6 GANT ̂ C07
6  ?

Italy
IIh2

16BOMBER
6 G^ §d00750 I 210 II

211

9 9 1 S.819 11

9 9 2 S.829

46 6 S.799 254

-These presumed operatiq
_from Italy.
H.Q.M.E. 1/4/41.

6 S.799 ? 9

9
6 Breda 659 9

9

1 u/r9 ?

9 9 ? 10 CA 135

37 54 218 6 S.79
6 S.79

Leoce

219

55

277
BR 20
BR 20

74 CANT^^Z/iO 07
9 20 G-rottagl; .e

21
22
23

s/79 orBUao18 ? 9 A viano

8635 ? G/iNT Z.506
Brindisi

15 23o' ?

231 9 II

?  I 6119 5 BA 44
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(^ERMi^IT IJ.R FORCE ORDER OF BATITLE IN TliE BAmUTS 5th APRIL. 1941.

1. SUIvl^iRY BY TYPES

39Long Range Borabers
Dive Banbers

Recco

Fighters ^Tvirin engined)
Fighters (single engined)
Army Co-op

156
36
70

297
120

718Total

300Transport
Vfetter Staff el'"

Sea Rescue

6
6

1030Gpand Total

2* ORDER OF BATTLE

Higher Gcnraand Fliegerkorps VIII 0,0. General
JFSGHOMEK Under Luftf lotte IV H. Q. VIENNA,

4
BelievedEsto-blishment iType of

aircraft

Formation &

Ganponent Units

Glass

Loco-tipn

KRIMOV.O

(Bui)
JTJ. 88 39Borabers Lehr I

Gruppc I

Stulco. K.G.2

Gruppe I
Gruppe III

Stnhca K.G.3

Gruppo I

Dive

KRAINITZA (Bui)JU.87

JU. 87

39Bombers
tt

39

JU. 87 39
4

Single

Engined
Figliters

J.G.27

Gruppe II
Grup'oelll

J.G.28

Gruppe I

BELIUZA (Bui)39ME. 109

IvEE. 109
>1

39

BUCHAREST (ELpera)39iviE,109

Tv'/in Engin- Z.G.26

■bd Fighters Gruppe II SOPLfx39ME.110

BUCI-IAREST •

(GiilLesti)
BUCHAREST

(Baneasa)
SOFIA

2(f) 11

2(f) 221

7 Lclrr II

BO. 17 12Long Range
Recco

DO. 17 12

12ME.no

/Amy Go-operation
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.Glass Fozma..tion &

Component Units
IYpc of Esto-blishiaent Believed
aircraft Location

Azmv Co-

2 (H) 10
3 (h) 13
h- (h) 13
5- (h) 13
1 (h) 1/^ PZ
3  (h) 21 EZ
4 in) 22
1 (H) 23 PZ
2 (h) 31 PZ
4 (H) 32 PZ

operation Hs.126 12 CRAIOVA

BUCHAREST

UnknD\na

Ci'iR/iCAL

CRAIOVA

CONSTANTA

/lLEXANDRIA

AiLEX/UroRIA

GONSTAiKTA

PLOESTI (d'AVV
(streskical)

12
ti

12
It

12
II

12
II

12
II

12
If

12
It

12
It

12

I

Certain elements of the above

in Bulgaria
Array Co-op Units are

Sea Rescue

better Staffel W. 50
ME.m

6 BULGARIA

RUMi'iNIA76 6

4 Gruppen
1 G-ruppe

JU. 52 Total )
JU. 52 300 in ■
JU. 52 all in

Bulgaria & Rumania
but no other locations
knorm.

ELOESTI (n)
GRAP IGNATIEVO

KRmiOVD

PLOVDIV

Recent

Me. 110 31 TURMJL SEVEEIN

(Rumania)
BETA (Rumania)
SOFIA

ARAD (Rumania)

AR/U or B/lLOMR

(Rumania)
VRM (Bulgaria)

Me. 109

Me. 109
Me. 109

Me. 109)

100

33.
12

39or

Me. 110

Ju. 88

Ju. 87 39 or
more



AEEEI^roiX D (2)

GEEM/JJ MR FORCE ORDER OF BATILE IN THE BAIi^/iNS 20 th APRIL. 19ig.

ao7-

1

Class Formations Aircraft Eoto-Tp-

lishment
Believed Location

Bcsnbers iAehr 1

Il/LEIiR 1

JU 88 39 KRUI.10V0

JU 88 39 UEBA

Eo.rt of KG 51 SiiLONIKA

Part of KG 55

iiiAg 3

SALOMIGl

DO 17 KRUlylOVO & IffiAINITSA39

Dive-

BomUers l/St.KG 1

l/St.KG 2

IIl/St.KG 2

I/St. KG 3

l/St.KG 77

IIl/St.KG 77

IIl/St.KG 77

JU 87 39 PRILEP area

39 BELITZ/.

39 KEAINITZA

39 LARISSA

Stabstaff 13 ARAD or ZMUN

6 3jnd 9 26 FTOLEM/'iIS

8 13 KORINOS

Single-

engined

fighters
PDjrt of JG 26 l/E 109 PTOLEMAIS

Part of JG 27

II/JG 27

III/JG 27

l/JG 28

II/JG 54

III/JG 5^(.

Il/Lelir 2

Part of JG 77

II/JG 77

III/JG 77

m 109 KORINOS

39 KOZ/iEE109

m 109 39 NIAl/IAIA

BUCHAREST (Pipera)m 109 39

ItE 109 ZIMUN39

m 109 39 SEfiUN

ME 109 or no 39 LARISSA

ME 109 LARISSA

109 39 VALAHDOVO

IvE 109

IE 109 22 BETA

iE 109 39 SOFIA

IE 109 39 ARAD
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Class Formations Ad.rcraft Estat- Believed Location

Twin-engined

I/ZG 26
II/ZG 26

Fighters m 110 39 Pejrts of these at

SALOMKi'i &LjlR]SSAiME 110

2/P 11
2/P 221
7 Lehr

Long Range Do 17

Do 17
Me 110

Me 110

12 One of these at

Salonika

Sofia

Juina.1 Severin

12

12

31

2(H) 10

3(H) 10
4(H} 13
5(h) 13
1(h) 14 P2
3(h) 21 Pa
4(h) 22
1(h) 23 Pz
2(H) 31 Pz

4(H) 32 Pz

He 126 12 Larissa

Bucharest

Bucharest

Oaracal

Larissa

Constc-ntza

Larissa

Servia

Alonakia (near
Kpzane,

Co-operation 12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12

12 Pblesti

(Stresnical)

Sea Recco FW 58 6 Bulgaria

Wetter Staffel 76 6He 111 Rouraania

Transport 4 Gruppen Ju 52 Graf Igna.tiers

Krumovo

Plovdiv

N.B. - The Weekly Intelligence Sumnrary concludes with the following
sentence:-

Toted 300 in Bul^ris, Rumania and (?) Greece.

It is not clear of v/hat 300 v/as the total. There trere clearly roary
more 'fchan 300 aircraft in the tlrree counto3G at tliis date.



APEENDIX E-109-

EOMBING RECORD. E.A.P. GREECE

Ifovcanber* - Decanber, 1940

io
a/

LossesSlype of a/c Target.ofDate Sqdn,

c

Novanber

82f Valona Port

Argyrokastro
Blenheims

Blenheims
15th 3

305II

M.T.Colvaans Worth of Koritza
Slba.san, **-Jtoritza Boa.ii '"

2Blcriicir.is

KLcriicUao
50If^th 3
eh3'.

Italian ijosition 3 N.E.
Koritza

84 Blenheims15th 3
1

Oil tank 'fbrm, Brindisi15thA^th 4 Wellingtons70

ElbasanBlenheims2 . 3017th

117tla/l8th 6

19tlV20th 3

Yalona - Durazzo70 Wellingtons

Duraszo - Tirana aerodrcaae70 Wellingtons

TepeleneBlexiheiras3020th 3 \,

Pogradetz

Argyrokastro
84 Blenheims

Blenheiras
322ikl

303
n

ElbasanSk- Blenheiiiis23rd 3

Durazzo

Tepelene
9 211 Blenheims

Blenheims
24th

84n

84 Blenheim Valona25 th 1

Valona

Tepeleno

6 8426th Blenheims

Blenheim84It 1

Sarande

Durazzo

Tepelene

Blenheims

Blenheiras

Blenheiras

28th 3 211
18 84II

84329th
Decariber

1 (CresT
safe)

Sarando

Sarande Bridge
}Q Blenheims

Blenheims

31st

843II

Valonn.8 Blenheims2112nd

Sarande ships3 30 Blenheims3rd

Saro.nde ships

Topelene
Kelcyre

Blenheiras

Elerheins

Blenheims

2 304th
211n

9
8 84

2 (Both
crews safe,

4 (1 crew
safe)

6th Valona Docks84 Blenheims7

Valona shipping
Valona shipping

87th 211 Blenheims

Blenheims211tt 2



-no-

DcoembGr, igtfO 7 Jramg-ry,

lY^oc of cJo Xarpiet LossesNo,, ofDate

Deoember

Valona docksBlenheims21139th

84 ■.Valona docks5 Blenheims10-th

84 Valoxia aerodrome
Yalona Barracks

4 Bleniieims
Blenlicims

14th
8II 211

Durazao Port70 Wellingtons15th 3

Va.lona - Saxande Road17th 3 211 Blenlielms

1Valona. Docks18th 3 30 Blenlieims

19th/20th Brindisi4 70 Wellingtons

6 84 Blenlieiras
Blenheims

Valona
Krionero

19th
84M 3

Berati211 Blenheims20th 9

284 Kuo ova.Blenheims,22nd 9

Valona. Asrodrome24th 7 211 Blenlieims

•26th 8 211 KrioneroBlenheims

Valona. Aerodrome28th 3 211 Blenlieims

1Valona. Jetty
Va.lona Ha.rbour, Buildi-ngs

29th 30 Blenheims
Blenlaeims

3
1! 3 211

Valonr. Stores & Aimunition31st 211 Blenheims9

.January

648 Elbasa.n toym & villageBlenlieims2nd

8 Elbasa.nBlenlieims4th 211

i26th Valona211 Blenhehns9

8 84 Elba.san7tli Blenheims

Troops on Kelepe-Bera.t Ro?.d8 84 BlenhehaslOtli

6 84 Berat13th Blenlieims

6 84 BeratBlenheims19th

19th/20th 4 70 Wellingtons
Wellingtoius

Va.lona.
BrindisiIt 1 70

20th 5 Blenheims Valona.211

Elbasan21st 5 54 Blenheims

622nd 211 Blenheims Berat

25th 3 30 Blenheims Boulsar, near Elbasan

627th 211 Blenlieims Elbasan
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Janiie.ry,1941 “ February, 1941

Date Type of a/cNo. of

T
Sqdn. Target Losses

s.a

631st 84 Blenheims Dukaj, neo.r Tepelene

February

1st 5 211 Blenheims Valona

6th 2 211 Blerheims M.T. & Dumps near Tepelene 1

10th 5 211 Elenlioiras Dulcaj, near Tepelene

Salaries., N.W.Tepeslene
Dukaj

Salaria and Dulcaj

Util 5 211 Blchhoims
Blenheim

Blenheims

1
tr

1 211

6(!
2U

12th 9 11 Blenheims

Blerheiras

Blenheims

Blenheims

Elbasan - DiBeaj area
84.9 Elbaso,n

II
3 30 Elbasan

Elbasan
II

3 211

12th/13th 4 37 Wellington Dxorazso & Tirana Aerodromes

813th 84 Blenheims

Blenheims

Blenheims

Bleniieims

Blenheims

Blenlreims

Blenheims

Busi - Gilave

Busi - Gila^vc

Tepelene iirea
Tepelene Area
Tepclene Area
Busi Area

Berat

II

3 30
6II

211
II

843
II

3 30
6II

211

6II
11 2

8 8414th Bleniaedmis

Blenlieims

Blenheims

Bleniieims

Busi Area

Busi Area

Busi Area

Busi Aren

II

4 30
6II

211
It

3 30

615th 211 Blenhehms

Blenheims

Bu.^ & Laitiaa.
II

3 30

15th/l6tli 4 37 Wellingtons Brindisi Aerodreane 1

16 th 6 Gilave - Bubi211 Blenlieims

617th 211 Bleniicim

Blenheims

o Besist. Danad, & Canesieti
Besist, Gemsisti, & Cautsisti6II

211

18th 3 30 Blerheims

Blenheims

Blenheims

Tcpelene Area
Tepclene Area
Tcpclenc Area

6II
211

II

3 30

8 8420th Blcniiaims

Blenlieims

Blenheims

Elenlrcims

Blojilieims

Topelcne
Tepelene
Berat

Berat

Berat

II
3 30
6II 211

II

3 30

84
II

7

22nd 5 211 Blerheims Bouzi

623rd 211 Blenheims Dukaj

624th 211 Blehlreims

Blcnliciras
Tcpelene Area
Tcpclene Area

II 2 11
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Pebruaxy - March, 1941

LossesTojrget■ Typo of a/oNo. ofDate

a/c

: j'ebruary

Tepelone - Kelcyre Road
Tepelcnc - Kclcyre Road

6 Blenheims

Blenheims

21125th
5 11If

Luaati

Luzati

Fieri

Fieri

626th Blenheims

Blenheims

Blenheinis

Blcnhein^s

211

115
6

M

211If

114II

Valona Aerodrome

Valona Aerodrome
6 Blenheims

Blenlaeims

2112?th
115tf

Kodra & Dragoti
Kodra & Dragoti

6 Bleniiehms

Blenheims

21128th

503

March

Paraboar, 5 miles N.Buai
Paraboar

Berat

Berat

Valona

Valona.

6 Blenheiiiis

Blenheims

Blenheims

Blcnhoinvs

Blenheims

Blenheims

2111st

303
6 211

303
6 211

305

Berat Aerodrome

Berat Aerodrome
6 Blenlieims

Blenheims

2112nd

303f)

M.T.E. of TepelencBlenlieim21113rd

Naval Units off Himare
Naval Units off Hima.re

Gun positions, Tepelene-Luzati

Blenheims

Blenheims

211■hth 9
845

Blenheims6 th 2113

Besist
Dragoti

Gilave - Bu.s5.
Tepelene

Blenheims
Blenheims

2117th 9
2119

Blenheh-as
Blenheims

2118th 9
2119

Dura.zzo Harbour8th/9th Wellingtons374

Dvikaj & LuzatJC
BuDi, Gilave & Tepclene

Blenheims
Blenheims

21199th
2119If

Busi ~ Gilave Road
Kattavia Aerodrome
Galato Aerodrome

Blenheims
Blehheijas
Wellingtons

211910th
845

6 37

Busi - Gilave RoadBlenheims8 21111th

Br.Si - Gilave Road8 Blenlaeims21112 th

Maritza, Kattavia
Oalats, Scarpanto

12th/l3th 6 37 Wellingtons
Blenlieims847

1Valona Harbour
Valona Aerodrome

815 SiTOhdfish
Blenlieims

513th
2113
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March - April, 1941

Date No. of 3<y3J0i. Type of a/c LossesTarpiet

a/c

March

14th/l3tli 8153 Valom HP-rbourSwordfish

Berat Aerodrome

Valona Aerodrome
15th 7 211 Blenheims

Blenlieims .8 211

115th/l6th 8 Tirp.na Aerodrome

Valona Aerodrome

Valorua Harbour

? Wellingtons
Blenheims

&TOrdfish
4 30
3 9

16 th/17 th 815 Valona. Harbour1 S'wordfish

815 Durazzo Harbour

Valona Aerodrome
17th 4 Svrordfish

Blenheims4 9

17th/l8th Dura.zzo Harbour7 37 Y/ellingtons

Gilave Roa.d.18th BuBi7 211 Blerjheims

f
Tepelene & Dulcaj8419th Blenheims5

19th/20th Durazzo Harbour3 Swordfish?

847 Berat Aerodrome

Busi - Gilave

Busi “ Gilave

23 rd Blenlieims

Blenheims

Blenheim;

4 211

841

24th/26th Galato

Scarpanto
Stampelia

2 30 Blenheims

Blenheim

Blenheini

1 30
1 30

8427th Calato11 Blenheims

628th 30 Lecce

Italian Naval Units W;of Orote
It.alian Navo-1 Units W. of Crete
Italian Naval Units W.of Crete

Elenlieims

Blenheims

Blenlieims

Blerheims

11 113
8 104

4 211

29th 1 211 Blenlieiiu

Blenheim

Blenheim

Duleati

Berat

Didcai

2111

2 211

1Stampelia
Elbasan

Tepelene
Dukaj
Dukati

Valona-Himare Road

30th 5 113 Blenheims

Blenheijms

Bleniieim

Blenheim

Blenheim

Blenlieim

82)-10

1 211

2111

2111

2111

April

62nd 211 Blenheims Tepelene

63rd 211 Blenlieims Berat

6 th 6 211 Blenheims

Wellingtons
Blerheims

Blenheins

Berat

Sofia

Gorna Dzmata

Slmiliti

6 37
843

8 84

5th/7th 6 Sofia Marshalling Yard37 Wellingtons



April, 1941

LossesTyi3C of a/c Tp-rgeti No,of Sqdn.Date

aTc

ipril

Petrich

Petrich - Strunaica Road.
Wellingtons
BleriLieijiis

11377th-
113

W.Lake DoiranBlenheims?th/8th 115

Stn-miica - Doiran Roo.d.
Strumica - Doiran Rond.
Struinica Area

Blenheims

Blenheims

Blenheims

6 848th

1137
6 84

Bridge at Polycastron
A/ciopolis

Bitolj - Prilep Road.
Topalcano Area
Prilep - Monastir Road.
Bitolj “ Prilep Road

6 Blenheias

Blenheias
113?th

6 11

Blenheims

Blenheims

Blenheim

Blcrhcims

1134LOth
6 84

111

848

Voles

Prilep
Diavata

Kilkis

Wellingtons
Wellington. ’
Wellington.
Wellington

LOth/llth 372

371

371

371

1
Bitolj Area

Polykastron
Blenheims

Blenheim
843Llth

1131

Cal pi oWellingtonsLlth/l2th 374

Bitold - Veles Ropid.
Convoy near Valona^

Eleiheims

Blenheims

.11212 til

2112

6QuhrOS-Line Road
Ncp.r Lsice Presbankso

Yf,Lr.ko Petrou
Bitolj - Prilep Road,
Ptolixoais - Veve Road

Blerhcias
BlerJaeims

Blenheims

Blenheims

Elcrheiis

7 21113th
6 211

1137
6 211

1139

Sofia

Yarmitsa
Sofia

Pernik

Dupritsa,. Gornadjui'maya,
Yiamnitsa

L'ellingtons
Wellington
Wellingtons
Wellington
Wellington

13th/37(.th 375

371

6 38
381

381

M. T. near Ptoleinais
Kozani - Ptolamais Road.
Kozani - Foolemais Road.

Blenheias

Blenheim

Blenheims

6 8414th
1131

8 113

Bridge at Veles
Ropxl at Kleisoyra

Shipping, Valona

Kozo.ni - Ptolemads Road

lA-th/l5th 38 Wellingtons
Blerheims

Swordfish

9
845

1
6 815

Wellingtons379L5th

15thA6th

16 th

Kozani - Ptolamais6 Blenheims11

Katarini r.rea84 BlenheiasI
H-

1Bridges S. of Kozani
Bridge S. of Grevenc.
Grevenp. - Kozani Road.

Blenheim

Blenheii

Blenheims

211I8th 1

2111

4 11
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April,- 1941

IVpo of a/oDate No. of Tai-get Losses

a/c

April

18 th M/T W, of Kozani
M/T S. of Grevena
Bridge S.E.of Malajsiin
Bridge N.¥.of Kalabaka

1 11 Bleinheim

Eleriieiip

Blerlieim

Blemein

841

841

841

19th/20th 1 211 Blcnhciin

Blerheiiiis

Blerjheiras

Dlenlieim

Blenheim

BlcnliGhas

Blcnl-ieiins

Kozani Aerodrane

Katarine Aerodrorac

Katarine Aerodrome

Railp-ay neo.r Katarine
Railvwy near Katarine
Katarine Aerodrome

Transport on roads near i
Katerine

6 84
11

2111

1 211

211C.

2 11

1 »
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SUIvgvlARI Og BOlffilMG TABrj/rs H'T iaTiiCKS aiai Greece

I. November *- December

Raids Aircraft Losses

Albanian ports

Battle targets

Night

27 130 12

18 73 5

Albanian targets

Italian targets

2 9 0

2 8 0
49 225 12

II. January - March

Day

Albanian ports 11 62 3

Italian ports 1 6 2

Battle targets

Naval targets

Dodecanese targets

N-ight

87 469 3

5 27 0

3 16 0

iUbanian targets

Italian targets

Dodecanese targets

10 40 1

2 5 1

5 7 0
§3212Z(. 10

April

Albanian targets

Bulgarian targets

Yugoslav targets

Dodecanese targets

Greek targets

5 29 1

9 49 0

17 82 7

1 4 0

17 84 1
49 248 9

Total for vz-hole campaign 222 1105 56









-120- APPEMDIX G

B.A.F. &RSEGE TilELE OF GOi/iPJ^JlATIVE LOSSES IN GOIvIBAT
NOmiEER 1%-Q - APRIL 1341

(Ts-ken from Weekly IntGlligenoe Sixmmaries)

Axis Losses Our losses

Destroyed ty British
-..jy.r,.F.QXfi£
Oonfirmedi Unconfixtjjed

DAEE

Confimed

i

b-

P!]Greek
r TOro

Unconfinaed

November 19th-30th 23 16 .. ■■ 635 ■  12 ?

December lst-7th 10 8 1 7 3

December 8th-lAth 1 I  -

Deceiiiber 15th-22nd 610 i  87 2

Dec camber 23rd-29th 1

December 30th~Jan.5th

Jan.6th-12th,19U.

Jan. 13th-19th

3 1 1 1 1 2

1 3 2 2

January 20th-25th 1 5 1

Jan,27 th-Feb.2nd 2 2

February 3rd-9th

February 10th-l6th

7 8 1 2 1

10 2 9 3 4 2

February 17th-23rd 10 81 3 2

Feb.24th-March 2nd 39 10 2 1 11

March 3rd-9th 21 1 3

March 10th-l6th 38 11 2 1 4

Me.rch 17th-23rd 7 4 4

Me.ix3h 23rd-30th 2 20 2

Ma-r. 30th-April 6th 12 2 2 1

April 7th-13th 5 3 8 1 11

April 14th-20th 1634 2614 62

Total 234 110 108 28 84



APEEMDIX H
-121-

,  ERQJEC-TED ATTACK ON -'THE DQDECAHESE

Projected Gennan OcGUpation of Dodecajiese

At the 'begiraiing of the v/ar, when the French were still fixat
ing and when the alliance with the Turks was jEiigaed, there had
heen discussions for an attack on the Dodecanese, should Italy
come into the Virar, With the French collapse those plans had all

The Turks theoiselves decided that discretion
But to certain minds tovmrds the

to be Tpostponed.
was the better part of va.lour.
end of 1940 it appeared that it would be a great political con

venience to seize the islahds, when Turkey was still neutral.

"Italy" wrote tlie Coimcnders-in-Chief in the Middle East to the
Chiefs of Staff on Decohber 16 "miXi-t under German pressure offer
surrender Dodecanese to Turks as bribe for remaining neutral.

Desirable to forestall such eventuality,

ical destiny of islands raiXit boiQOie easily settled if they were
■ In January,

1941, the question became urgent ovring to reports of reconnaissance
of the Dodeca.ncse by Germa.n He.Ill’s from Sicily. It was thouX^t
that thp Germans were planning to establish themselves in Rhodes

in strength. Wing Commander Grant of A.1.3 submitted a, report on
possible enemy intentions on January 19. "Prom the Dodecanese,
ire “vrrote " the dive-bombers, vdrich have a radius of action of
apnroxiraately 200 miles, can harass our shipping and our ba^ at
Souda.s Bay in Crete. Long-range bombers have a radius of_400-
700 miles, Tlaey vdll be able to attack Alexandria card Haifa.
Ihe tactics of the German Air Force operating from Sicily appear
to be to attack the Fleet at sea when it is within reach, ead,
when tlaey cannot get at the Fleet itself, to attack its base a
ifelta. They have also attacked our air bases at Malta,
presumably witla the intention of destroying our/ighter defences

base by destroying any air striking
Should a German Air Force

Finally, eventual polit-

xall to Britisla before Turkish intervention.jn

to

and. also securing their ovm

force which we have based at Malta. —

C.0.3.

Signals
N.31.

D.O.Ops.
Polder:

Dodeesja-

ese.

, , .1,
contingent go to the Dodecanese it seems likely tnat they vnxx _
follov? amilar tactics. Baey will try to strike at any. naval s^t
which their bomber reconjoamssance aircraft find v/i chin reacn or

the Dodecanese. Mien such targets do not present themselves
they will concentrate on making Crete untenable for either our
nava-1 or air forces. The vrhole of Crete is well within range

of dive bombers operating from the Dodecanese. The lo^-range^
bombers ivill also be able to attack our naval '

and tliG oil supplies at Haifa. The strategy of ^
appears to be to bottle up our Fleet in the Eastern Mediterranean
by means of a striking force in Sicily sind to destroy 

mvd
bases in the Eastern Mediterranean by a striking foixie ̂ irom x
Dodecanese. The destruction of theso bases would ^
impossible for the Fleet to remain in the Eastern Meiidyerrane.
indefinitely. If tlae Suea Canad had beenbLocked by
actions, units of the Fleet vrould eventually be forced +
to escape from the Eastern Mediterranean by manning tlao
of the ns.rrow passage between Sicily and Tunis.  ^ The GenJ^^.
xaresumobly v/ould liope to catch them with their air force ba^
in Sicily vdiile they do this".

Air Moursiao-l Ha.rris (as he then was) v/ho was the
D.C.A. S. WD.3 less impressed than others by thms tlu'eat.
T/rote, "?/e do not like Malta so much althouXi there is only a
threat to our absolute sea supremacy thereabouts. Put yoursela
in Boche shoes therefore and Lnaginc hov.- you would like the

chance of surface supply and reinforcement.
, and there are
We could no doubt

He

Dodecanese lackiaag any
e more the Boche stretches hiiuself the berter

few better stretches than to the Dodecanese,

Ibid

had nothing else to do but in my viev/ let us
and do -./hat wc want to do v/hen we

I'ii

take them if we

retain the initiative for once

want to do if.
/ In spite of
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In si^ite of Air Marsiao.1 Harris' oHjoction in the early
months of-1941 r-tho . next .of fcnsive. operation projoctcd in the £;ast-
ern Mediterranean v/as the co.pture of the 'ItaAian Dodecanese Islands,

concomitant of the infilt-
There vfas

The plojx vras origine.lly . conceived ,o.s a
ration of Turke5'‘ which the’ l^iine Minister ivas iproposing,
a -Dolitical difficulty, as both Greeks and Turks had claiias in the
Dodecdne&ei- Adimral Turle in the Chiefs of Staff Conference of

Novanber, 27, 1940, suggested that the Turks might iic.ve Elaodes and
but Mr. Eden reported to the Vfor Cabinet
the. talks vrere not goirig v;ell o\7ing to

Ydicn the Turks rejected the plan

the Greeks ha.vc tlie rest,
on Januan;- 9, 1941, that
extravagant dcimnds of Greeks’,
of infiltration, the operation against tlie Dodecanese was tempor-
aJrilj'- postponed, but througliout February, March and April prepar-

In Pcbrui.xry there v.-as adtions were still being ma.de for it.
raid by four destroyers and some fighters on the sca-plano ba.se

of Oa.stelloriao, an Ita.lian isla.nd, not one of the Dodecanese,
off tlic Ana.tolian coast and ciglity miles to the eo.st of PJiodes,

The general operntioh^’vTOS to be sea-borne.
The R.A.P. force in tlris operation was knoxvn as  Z Wing.

Its code najiie vras

Mandible.

It v/as to operate fraa Hcraklion in Crete.

Italian Porccs in Dodecanese -

It Tjas estiiiiatcd that the Italians had 82 aircraft in the

Dodecanese - 49 bombers, 15 figlitors, 10 sea-reconnc-issance and
8 sea.-fi^iiters.
ccrtadnly knov/n, but it \ns sta.tcd that tiic airfield accomraodation
ms only sufficient for an additional, 40 or 50 airora.ft.
and until the Germans \rere vri.lling to violate Greek. ncutrad.ity,
they obviously could not fly airora.ft to the DodecCvnosc on any
conside.ra.ble scale.

The number of German aircraft there v/as less

Unless

There were nine airfields on Rhodes (Cordite) , (the code
names or numbers for places mentioned a.rc the na.xoc
brackets) one on Scarpanto (jkrma.turc) and one on Cos
Tlie nixturo of tlic country ma.de impossible much further airfield
developaont.
ruxtural a.ligliting grourids for soa.>-planes.
regula.r sca.-pla.ne bases wore the two on Lores (Allo\Ta.nce).
vrore also bases on lUaodes and Scarpalia (Consumption).
prima.rily valuable to the enauy as a refuelling base after attacks

In an attack on

given in
(Beneath).

In tire bays of the islands there xTerc a. nuxibcr of
The most iraportant

There

Rhodes v/a

on Aegaean shipping or on objectives in Egypt,

s

the Dodecanese it v/as obvious tha.t tlic attacking aircrcift would

ha.VC the support of aircra.ft based in Sicily and Southern Italy,

The Projected Atta.ck

The R.A.P. ba.sGS xrore too fxxr distant for fi^iter ox>orations
over the Dodeca.nese to be possible. Therefore the R.A.P. tabetics
vrere to put the Dodecanese airfields out of action by bombing
atta.cks before the sc£x-bornc invasion. Fighter prctection oould

of course be provided by the R.A.F, over Port Said, the port of
aabajako-tion in Egypt (897). Pif^rber protection on the yoyaige
wa.s to be provided by the Fleet Air Arm,

From D-10 to D-1 the R.A.P. operations were to consist of:-

Air Eeconnadssance by mediwa bombers from Greece (927).

Night baabing on the sca.lo of 5 aircraft per nigiit by a
Wellington Sq_tiadron fran El .idem (ll62).

Raids bj!- tx70 foraations of 4 ai-rcraft each of medium bonxbcr

squr.droixs from Greece on D-3.

A figlatcr patrol of 3 Hurricames from Hcraklion (lOll)

' /canmencing
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corninGncing frou first liclit of D-1.

at Leros and Scarnpaliaon Eca-plano basesLovr flying attacks
by Blonhcira fighters fraa C-rcece.

By D-2 if Lysanders and 6 Heirricanes frora Es’pt ojid 6 Blenlieaius
from Greece, together,\7itli’Fleet Air fern a.ircxrxi^, \7QVG
t"t estcBiislaod in Orote.
was to bo intensified at Hcrciclion by D-2 and a uiobile rc.dio
urat to be in operation. There was to be a standing p^orol y

Herrielion after the arrival of the aircraft.day over

During Phases 2 and 3 frO:..i D-1 to D+2,
from El AdLwere to attack the main ^
and tvo fomations of aedim baibcrs to atto.ck thcii by d.^.
forartions of three figlitcrs each of the i'leeo Air Am
Horaklion were to conduct an offensive patrol

■  ̂ Tiurricanes were to maintain their scanding patrol over

V..3 to to a oontinuouo

■oatrol of one aircre.ft frai first ligjit on
nanded by the lau^ forces. Three Blonhenii tobers were to be
at stand-by on the airfield_at Her^i^^^^tnree^t^-di

Two

Thesefraa first light on D+1.
bases in Greece or Egypt on D+1 or D+2.

Theto be Scarpanto.The object of this first attack was mnsist
ulting force, -.-.iiich was to attack Scc-rpanto

of t\70 Coiinicjidos jmd one Infan'cry Section wioh ^  ̂of some 1,800 odd men to be transported ,";LnGlen ships ojid a cruiser. lo was propooed .-v.t further
it had been seized, should then be used as a base
dmediate attack on Ehodes. With the capture of
Siialler Dodecanese Islands would bo untenable and v/ould CcSiiy
fall into our hands.

assa'

Gancollation of Operation

cancelled after the Gcmiai'G
and Z vving,
attached to

This operation was ^
of Greece end the invasion of Egypt from the Wesc,
the R.A.P. force designated to toice part in it, v/as
the Cretan defence force.
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TPIE GREEiv DEiVii'ilTOS j-JD HiE MIDDLE E/^-ST AIR
SITUATION

As has "been shovm in the narrative, in face of every
denic-nd for rcinforcaaent from G-reece, Air Chief Mc.rsnal ^
Longnore had necessarily to ask hiicself v;hat effect corapliance

VTOuld have on our position in Egypt and the Western
In order to noicc his dilaxia fiilly intelligihle,

air forces there

with it

Desert,

it is v/ell to give a short su2cnary of the
during those nonths.

Position in Africa

lire entry of Italy into the -.^’ar in June ,194-0, _ found
us da.ngerously T.-eak in the air in Egypt. We had in the
Yfestern Desert ojily one fighter, three hacbor and one

Go-operation squadrons. Mo hrd one fighter squadron for ohe
defence of Alexrndria and the Gana.l, to which a secorid

With the Mediterreui-'fighter squadron .ftcrwr.rds added.

cruL cut the route of reinforcement xro.s a long one nor, so_
being fought, was much in

The position might
long as the Battle of Britain was
the way of reinforcement available. ' ^ ^
ho-vc been despero.te had it :’.ot been for Ito.lio.n lac o

enterprise.

After three dangerous nonths the organisation of tne
Tclcoradi route gave hopes of a aore satisfactory flow 

ol
roinforccncnt in October. It was just at this noiient th..t

the demand caie to send forces to Gi-eece. The da.iand
had to be conplied v/ith. As we have seen, four squadrans
were sent. As a result the force in the Western Desert
■was still very vreak in Noveribor. We had there at onat
tiiie tv70 boniher squadro3is and tvro flights of '^,70 o’Cher
Bouadrons, two fighter squadrons, and two jmny Co-oper..tion
squo.drons and a flight of another squadron. A
Baibays and Wellingtons ’were also availaole for .-nieinx
baibing.

To those another fighter and another boraocr squadron were
the da-mnd cone for support ol

Theadded in early Deoa.iber, v-iicn
the Ar-iy's "offensive, -v7hich began on Deccuber 9. _
daiand could only be net at all by calli-ng in reinforcing ^ ^
squadrons from Aden and the Sudan and by denuding Alexandria
ojTd the Canal of effective air defence. Tims the
of about ten squadrons coo.ld be collected. Against this ̂ the
Italians iir.d about 250 bombers and 250 fighters  - a superior
ity of about four to one - witli an easy reinforcement route
from their home country.

Proposed Infiltration into Turkey

The first rionths of the Nc, .; Yoar brought, as
a, elsewhere in this narrative, the proposal of further
reinforcements to Greece end tlie proposed plan of

shoumu sena
Had tliL^ .

shovm
air ;
filtra.tion into Turkey.
14 squadrons to Greece aixl w'e
Turkish Government accepted Mr. Churchill’s infiltration

■proposals, vrc should have been coj.mittcd to sending at least
10 squadrons to Turkey, Again it is h.iportant to see_ these
proposals against the background of the geneiml sitaabion in
the Middle East, as of course the Middle Eastern situation
in its turn must be seen af';ainst the background oi ohe shortage
o.t home omd the still very real dangers of an invasion here.

It was suggested that vfe
did send about 10,

The month of January 'vvas occupied vmth the British
offensive in the Western Desert, successful in spite of our

/numerical
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nuraorical inferiority in the r,ir.
February 6, but, specifically because of the Greek denands,
¥/e did not advance beyond EL Aghcilo. but took up 'iThat v/e hoped
would prove a stab3ased position there,
rations, liowevcr, the Germans took over from the ItaliOwns in Libya,
and on April 2, fo'Ur,days befoi’c their offensive into Greece, they
opened an offensive in the \7ostern Desert, whicli robbed us of all

the Italian territory vdiich we had conquered' in North Africa 'vvi'th

the exception of Tobruk and gravely threatened our position in

Bengliazi \7t.s Ccaptured on

Contrc.ry to our expect-

Egypt.

On February 10 vre opened our offensive in East Africa,
which led to the surrender of tlie Duke of Aosca on May 17 a.nd to
the final Italian expulsion from all Italian East Africa,
Abyssinia and British Somaliland,

Our evacutation of Greece coincided \?ith the revolt in

Iraq on Mc.y 2 and our evacuation of Crete vi'ith o'Ur re-entry into
Ba^idad on June 2.

Throu^^iout these months Malta and our na.val comunications
in -tl'ie Mediterranean were under attack fraa the Genaa.ns v/ho had

established themselves in Sicily.

Our Forces in Middle East at Ne\7 Year. 1941.

On January 1, 1941, had in Egypt 8 bomber squadrons,
4 fic^iter squadrons anci tiro Army Go-operation Squadrons, one bomber-
transport squadron and one flying-boat squadron, Yfe had in
Palestine one A'my Co-opei'ation squadron and a French fighter :
fligjit.

v/'hich incidentally the policy of 'fciic South Africaui Govorment would
not adlow to be sent out of Africa - three bomber squadrons, a
Rhodesian Amy Co-operation Squadron and some odd fighter flights.
In Kenya the South lafricans had three bomber, 'hro fi^iter and
't\70 Am.'iy Oo-operation Squadrons - regain, none of thera to be sent
out of Africa. There 'were te’o bomber squadrons,  a fighter
squadron mid a French bomber flight in Adeh, essential if the Red
Sea was to be Icept open to our shipping. i In Malta there were
tTro fighter and one fighter-bomber squr.drons. At the scuno tine
there were,
bomber - in Greece,
squadron in Crete.

We had in the Sudan a South African fighter squc-dron

as v/e have seen, four squadrons - two figliter and -hvo
There was also a detachraent of a Sunderlc'.nd

In the iiiiddle of Februaiy, after 'Lhe oap-bure of Benghazi,
owing to the daaands of the Greek cai'apaign, no attempt n^s made
to press on to Tripoli. Instead all forces possible were with-
dravm to Egypt and there were left in Cyronaica only 2 filter,
one bomber and one Amy Co-operation squadron,
was

This auall force

almost i'liucdiatcly subjected for tlie first time to attacks
by Goman aircraft. Up till then the Gorrsians hed left that part
of the world entirely to their Italian allies. As o. result
one fighter squadron, No.73, which it had been in'bended to send
to Greece, v/as retained in Cyrenaica.

During these months - that is to say, from January 1 to March-
31 - the losses of aircraft fraa all causes in the Middle Ea.st
were 184. The new o.rrivals via Tolcorodi or Medta were l66.
As during these months we were oonducting coaapaigns against an
encD'iy nuraerically our superior in tho air in East Africa i't was
impossible to withdraw forces from there,

growing rapidly in strength both in Tripoli and in the Br.lkmS,
the giuvity of Air Chief Marslml Longiaoro's problem can be easily
seen.

Yfith the Gerraans'

It was upon a background of such a general situation

/that he
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that he was called upon to si.ipply reinforcements to Greece in
FDbrua.ry arufl Mocrch.

A Ma:ioro.ndun of March 6, 1941
In Libya the Italio.n

,  sui'.is up tiie o.ir situation at
rdr force could be then be almostthofo date,

neglected. , On tlie other hand the ̂ Gepiaans hob 'liiere ^e.bout 170
I letters ejnd dive-banbers. An inderinite number or long-range
borabeps operc.ted from Sicily
Preuo.ica or the Sues Canal,

into Tripolitania.
our filoiters,

(one I-iurricrnc, ^
obout l6 Wellingt

and Southern Itady
Gcman rcinforceaaenfe were pouring

ena:iy o.ir bases were out of tange of
To meet tliis thrco.t we had in Cyremica 4 Squadrons
one i'UT.iy Co-operation and one Blenheim l) and
tons, ’..'•ho had to oxjorato against tire Dodecanese

cll as against Tripolitania.

gainst either

as

Mc'-lta "Was much tiio most aonvenient b?.sc for attacks on

its in Tripoli, Sicily or Southern Italy, but it itself xrv.star,

under heav3>- attack and defended by only one fighter squadron.
Unless a second fighter squadron could be spared, it ’.yould not
be poB0iblo o.ny longer to use it as a bomber base.

German o.ircraft from filiodes v/ere beginning to operate
against ilLexandria ojxL today mines in the Oana.1.

It v/as against 'this backgrotmd that we must judge the
correspondence of March of that yecu, the ca-nplaints of Air Vice
Mitrshal D’iilbiac, the conplo.ints of Air Chief Marsha.l Longnore
and the complain-fcs of the Prime ACinister.

G-crarji Attacks in April

By April, ■,';hcn the Gerr.'isms delivered their challenge both in
Africa amid in the Ballcc-ns, the Takoradi route v/as \yorking more
ra]pidly, -tl'ic back of Italian resistance had broken in East Africa
raid aircraft could be spared frdn there. Reinforcenaents wore
Deglnning to flov/' in but th.cy were too late to save Cyrena.ica or
Greece and aJuost too late to save the Suez Canal. By April 30,
if we count by squadrons, the force in Egypt, the Western Desert
and rb.lestinc seaaed formidable. 36 squadrons and some odd fli^its
were listed as established, ^x^ong which the squadrons evacuated
frac Greece are included. But, if wc count the number of aircraft
on the strength out of all these squadrons, we find tlia.t it only
oomes to 238.

(1) Sec Appendix J
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MUHLE E/IST REIxNK)RCHvrENT; OOKRESPONDENCE

BET’.TRTi^N THE PRP/IE IvIIMSTER. AIR CHIEF I^iLlRSI-IAL LON(MOKE &

AIR VICE-IvIARSEAL D’ALBUAO

"I oivi vory distrcGScd aBout the aeuto position of aircraft,
particvilarly so as at the present tirac the Italians have chosen

the opportunity for niothor of their periodical bursts of activity
on the i'ilbe-nian front. At the present noraent  I have no more than
12 serviceable fighters (Hurricanes and Gladiators) on tlvxt front
and a, sinilar number slia-ring the responsibility of the defence
of Athens and Volos" - letter from Air Vice-MarshaJ. D'Albiac to

Air Chief Marshal Longaore 15,3.41.

BPG/iiOC/4

Air Chief Marshal Lcjjgaorc replied on the follov/ing day -
"Your squcidrons are doing rAa.gnificently on iilbanian front.
Urgent necessity for reinforcing Ivladta vd.tli fighters has

temporarily deprived you of those proraised,
have jast arrived Ta.kora.di a.nd you v/ill get sane iimnedia.tely
they come over". The noi.?s ■ arotosed Air Vice-Marshal D‘Albia.c
to large ambitions, unclouded by the slmdov of coning events.
Ho \7rotc ba.ck to Air Cliief iferslial Longnore on March 18 -

for facilities to enable us to cany
I hoar reports of the

More Hurricanes

"Is not nou the time to pre
out roa.lly big operations from Greece?

bpg/aoc/4.
27A

fine performance of the ne\7 heavy bombers at home, Stirlings,
Manchesters, etc. Could not the Air Ministry be persuaded to
send some to us no\7? Now v/e have the Army out here, units

of T/'hich I regard purely an aerodrome guards pushed well forward,
\7o have a comparatively secure base to operate from Now
we have got our footing in Europe,Iveee no reason why we should
not take full advantage of it."

Cl

bpg/aoc/4.
33A

Air Chief Marslral Longnore in Ms repl3r of Manch 22 _pourcd cold
wa.tor upon tMs flame of vision. It 7/as as well that he did
so, for tiTO days lator he received tire follov/ing letter from the
Prime Minister - "I have been concerned to read your continual^
complaints of the numbers of aircra.ft which a.re sent you" , v/rote
the Prime Minister. "Every conceiva.ble effort has been ma-de
under my express directions to x-einforce you by every route a,nd
method for the la.st five months. In order to do this, the Navy

have been deprived of Argus a.nd I\u''ious and are left without^
a. single a/c carrier except occa.siona.lly Ark RoyaM to cope v/ith
the German battle-cruisers in the Atlauxtic. He r-re a.s fully

informed as jou of wMt j'-ou arc getting. A v/eelcly report is
submitted to mo of all moveiucnt via. Takoradi. Tlieorefore, when

I read a telegram; fronx General Smuts in which he roi’P^'s to
'Beaverbrook being persua.ded to disgorge from his hoaxT^' v/hen
I rea.d the C.-in-C. Meditcrra.nean's telcgroju to First Seif- Lord
stating tha.t 'Only one lixurricanc was received during the .month
of Mavclx’ rjxd v/hen I also roa.d your A.i(42 v/Mch seeks to ^fustify
this absurd statement, I fea.r there must be some ta.lk ema.nai;ing
frau your Headquarters v/hich is neither accurate nor helpful.

Priiue Min

ister to

Air Chief

Marshal

Lonsmore.

29/5M
X.539.

General

Smuts to

Prime

Minister

6/3 Al.
Air Chief J.iarshal Longaore in reply i-epudiatod responsibilitj’’

"Smuts* referenoG toAOC-in-C.

to VCAS.3A Bcaverbrook v/as quite unprompted" , x’/rote Mr Ma.rshal Tedder in
corxfiraxa-tion, but, Air CMef Maa-shal Longixore pleaded "OorxMt-
laents ha.ve grox'/n and are still grovlixg beyond the resouxxies which
ca.n be bxiilt up a.long one single air line of caximunica-tion from
Taloradi".

for the phrase about Lord Beaverbrook.

11/3/41

The Prime Minister returned a, mollified reply.

On the very same day tha.t Mr. Churchill sent his robxjke bo Air

Chief Ma.rsha.1 Longmorc, M.Coriais ixad sent a.n exaggera.ted
complaint that seoexed to bear evidence of brealcirxg nerves.

*ELeasc cctxmixnicate to H.E, Mr, Eden thaxt the Greek nxilitary
authorities report that not oily no aid of the R.A.P. ha.s been
sent to Greece but oveix the fev/ fighters tha.t v/ere in action on

the Albanian front ha.ve noavly caixplptely disappeared. 
’

D0/'.MLA5
72B.
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TlffiKISH RELATIONS

The /infflo .-French-Turkish Alliance

When the v/ar begcji Turkey v/'as an o.lly of Great Britain
and France, pledged to go to \70.r should the v/ar spread to the
Eastern Mediterranean,

British gue.rantee and had nade no pretence that she vrould fight
\Tore she not herself attacked.

0.3 T/ere available v/as, therefore, superior to that of Greece,
e.nd indeed Rumania \rhich received long-nose Blenheitus before

they v/ere supplied to our oun Mddle Eastem forces. titus preferred
to Greece.

Greece had merely accepted the Pronco-

Turkoy's claim to such supplies

The Allied policy in these early raonths was well
summed up by a despatch fraa the Wo.r Office on Septcxiber, 20th.,

It is very i.iportant to ensure .that Turkey should inter

vene on our side beco.use if Italy should join Gez!iio.ry, or if

the latter country extends her military operations into the
Ba.lkans, the intervention of Greece or Rumania on our side

could only add to our ii'.inedis.te comraitraents.. .Present policy is
that British armed forces should not be committed to any action
in Salonika., vriiich is most unsuitable as a base for operations."
This policy Irad been agreed upon by Mr. Chamberlain and M,
Dala.dier at the first meeting of the Supra.ie War Council,
agreed tha.t everytliing should be done to keep Italy out of the
v/ar"In spite of that tlrcrc are" , reported the Chiefs of Sta.ff
in the meeting on Septaber 20th, 1939, "constant indications
giving grounds for the belief tloat.the French are contaaplating
some move in the Balkans not in accordajice with tha.t policy...
The French appear to be obsessed with Salonika",
gauid, then French Ca:iriander in Syria, vras continua.lly toying
with plans for a landing on Salonika and o.n offensive in the

General Gamelin also, in spite of the War
Council’s ruling, was four months later still intriguing for the
Salonika plan.

1939.

They

General Wey-

Balkan Peninsula.

S.1871
HA

20.9.39.

S.1871
lOA

20.9.39.

I

It is true that the Italians v;ere not keeping the Anglo-
Italian Agreement in that they vrere reinforcing Libya and the

Dodecanese and not infomihg us of such reinforcements, ' as they
were under obligation to do uider the Agreement,
hand, admitted the Chiefs of Staff "it seems almost certain that
these (French) projects of forcing Italy into the Yi&r in order

to provide a soft spot for an Allied offensive, uhich are

constantly being canvassed in France, must have
of the Italian Government,
of Yfcygand's activitic
up the question of the brcalcing of the Agreenent it mi^t be

well to disabuse the minds of the Italians of any idea that

we are double-crossing thorn in the Balkans".

On the other

reached the ears

i'-foreovor, they must be well aware
When ouz’ Ambassador in Rome takesb • • •

as

COS (40)
War Serial

No.213

11.1.40.

S.1871
lOA

20.9.39-

Turkey or Greece?

Up to the Italian attack on Greece, the Air Ibnistry
had been very reluctant to divert to Greece such military resour-

The general vievr being -
it afterrards proved, - that Tuirkcy v/as a

course it

ces as it had available for export.

a mistaken one, as
reliable friend than Greece. The Turks had,

must be recognised, only signed the alliance v;ith us on the
assumption that Francte v;ith her Army in Syria would be also

belligerent and, according to the military clauses of the alli-
, the defence of Tuirby was very largely entrusted to

French fighters based at Aleppo. O'.m.ng to zhe French collapse,
to the fact that even while they were still in the war the supp-r

lies that they sold to tho Turks wore ver:^'- largoljr "dud" a.-, _
other reasons, deliveries of raw materials to Turkey were behind
schedule. The tactics of tho Turks, eillied as the3?' were to

the Greeks, uuro to compel the Greeks to state most explicitly
their desire to keep out of the war and then to turn the docu-

ted to send their

of130 re

ance

nd for

ments over to the British should not be tennip

Mr. Eden

to Prime

Minister

28.2.41.

S. 2981

Ap
10

are
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to Greece rather than Turkey. To the Greekspare supplic
requests that if Turkey -iTould not fight as she liad promised she
should at any rate let Greece have some fighter aircraft they
always turned a deaf car.
attitude .of the Air Ivlinistry in those days ma.y v/oll be summed up

from an officer in D.D.I.3 v/ritten and

os

TheThe Turldsh policy vorkod.

by an unsigned minute
initialled on January 1st, 19A0:-

A modern aircraft exported to Greece is a
a modern aircraft dorna the plug 'ole"

.On the other hand in 'My, 1940, Air Chief llarshal Longmorc_^^
discovered that the Turks had 19 Hurricaiios at a time v/hen I'b.ddle

j^ast itself had as yet none.

Turlcish Reluctance to Help Greece

Good.

The v'holo issue v;as of the very first iraportance because

of the French tjp)C and, therefore, onl;fGreek guns were all
suitable for French ejnraunition, v/hich neither the British nor
the Americans manufactured.

. nobbing forthcoming from France.
After the fall of lhance there w

of course,

as,
The Turks alone

in that part of the vrorld had ammunition of this type,
therefore, vital, could thej'' be persuaded to do so, that the
Turks■release some of this to the Greeks, but they could not be
persuaded. The only method of pressure upon us that the Greeks
had in these early days '.ras to threaten that if no supplies v/ere
forthcoming they would follov/ the cxar^ple of the B\^garians, and
to some extent the Jugo-Slavs, and buy from the Axis.' They had
some negotiations for arms apparatus vjith Germany and when we
refused to sell them Gladiators in December,1939, (we had none
to spare, having just sold thirty to Finland), they tlireatcnad_
to sign a contract for the supply of fighters r.dth Italy, but it
v/as obviously not a very potent threat, as., the Axis \7as not^
likely to supply then with sufficient v.'ar material to make them
capable of an effective resistance to Italian armies.

■ It VTas,

The Greeks, after the Italian entry into the v/ar and the
torpedoing of the Greek cruiser Helli at the Island of Tenos on
the Feast of the Asstniption in August, 1940, had little doubt
that they wo'uld soon have to fight. General Iietaxas shov/cd
himsGlf to have a better understanding of ihe probabilities^of
Turkish 'policy than British military, politica.1 or diplomatic

On August 22nd, 1940, he told Sir Ivdchael
Palairct, the Greek itabassador at Ankara had "received a some-
v,h.at evasive ans'vTOr from the Turlcish Government and he understood
that a similar reply had been returned to our ov/n» •.
estly hoped that we v7ould not allow the Turlcish action to make
precedent pretext for evading her obligations". "lie (General
Metaxas) has based his -policies" reported Sir Michael Palairet^
to the Secretary of State for Mr, Ivir. Eden, on October,17th,
1940, "on belief in our victory, but he has persistently -»mmed
us of strateg'ic danger of concentratiiig on helping T.urkey to
the exclusion of Greece in the event of an Axis drive against

He is confident that his army can hold up

authorities.

He earn

Greece and Turtey.

M.I^lairet
to F. 0.
No.725
22.8.40.

Chiefs of
Staff

ettoo (40)
No.846
22.10.40.

Italian land forces now in Albania and thus proservo our tlarUc
if he were provided with some air su'pport and some anti-tanlc and
anti-aircraft weapons. There is, hovrever, danger of effect
of -ono-pposed air bombardment both on army morale and civilian ^
determination". "I camot refrain from rcmarlcLng that Greece s
consistent readiness to play her part despite the minumuin moral
and financial sup-poi't from H.M. Government contrasts sharplj''

' T/ith Turkey's. mnifest reluctance to fulfil her ongagesnents,
even after being comparatively heavily subsidised". ^oir

/Michael
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Sir Iviichael

Palairot

to P.O.

No. 1738
23.8.40.

ivlichaol Palairct also Yrrotc '7ind if vro cannot prevent Tirrkey
fron refusing to enter the \?ar if Greece is attacked, are vjb
ever likely to be in a bettor position to get her to play her
part?

cannot help v/ondering v/hy
obtain Turkey's alliance".

If Sir H. Knatchbull-Hugessod’s arguiients are accepted I
-.70 Y.-erc at great pains and expense to

Overcstinatc of Likelihood of Turl-cish Intervention
Sir

I.'Iichael

Palairot

to P. 0.

No.738

23.8.40.

The Turks, in spite of their alliance v.lth Greece, did

not, of course, declare Y/ar v;hen Greece r,'as a,tt3.cked.
long as the Balkan uar v/as a purely Ita.lo-Grock v/ar the

inilitary authorities in this country took the vicvT that

TurlcLsh intervention v/ould do more hana’than good, but they
socned throughout to' have counted to on extent that proved
’./holly fallacious,, on a possibility of Turkish intervention
if there should be a Gennsn. invasion of Greece,

ing plans for the bombing of Roumanian oilfields it v/as confid

ently expected that the Turl-ish airfield of -^skisehir w'ould bo
available "If it comes to

and Turkey, I an sure you v/ill agree that in the present
circuiistancos T/e rAust give priority to Tui’key" r/rote Sir
Archibald Sinclair to the Prime iiinister.

So

In discu
r-> - -

question of choosing bet'.Ycen Greecea

. COS Com.

(40)
No.743

14.9.40.

There v/as, to put it r.iildly, some excuse 'for the
misunderstanding. The Dominions Office reported on November

10th, 1940, to.the High Commissioners in the Dominions
"Please inform Prime Minister that Turld-sh Mnister for Foreign

Affairs is informing IT. H.. Ambassador at Ankara that if Germany
Y/cro to move from Bulgaria it aould bo a rrove against, Greece

a.nd Turkey, and Turkey v.'-ould go to war.
assurances received by the Greek Goverrmient fror.i the Turkish
Govornr.ient to the effect that latter will guarantee Bulgarian-
Greek frontier, General llctaxas hc.s decided to reraovc considerable
forces froivi that area. On January 20th, the Turldsh Foreign
Minister said to the Greek Anbassr.dor,'v/ith sorae T/arrAth,
have told the British Ai;ibass.ador and j^ou three times, Turkey
vrould regard a GcrrAan attack through Bulgaria as a casus belli".
He me.de no suggestion that Turkey's decision
by the accident of the supply of

The Infiltration Pldn

As a result of similar

'As I

ould bo influenced

from England.arms

Sir

!:iichael

Palairot

to P.O.

No.335

7.3.41. The Prime linister had a plan for infiltrating ton R.A. P*

Squadrons and one hundred AA guns into Turkey in  a manner
sl'Ailar to that in riiich the Ciomans had infiltrated into

Ho Yrrote to President Inounu of Turkey on FebruaryBulgaria,
1st, 1941.

"The rapidly groY/ing d/ingcr to Turkey and to British
interests leads me,, Mr. President, to address you directlj'-.

I have soiAC infonnat ion that the GerrAans are already
Hutments areestablishing thcnselvos upon Bulgarian aerodromes,

being prepared, and advance scr\d.ci'ng personnel nuiubering several
thousands have aridved. This has been done with full connivance

of the Royal Bulgarian Aiz^ Tbiue and undoubtedly of the Bulgarian
Government, Very soon, perhaps in a fe\/ ’//ceks, the movement

into Bulgaria of Gomui troops and air squadrons v/ill begin,
their stations in

Bulgaria and vdll
The GermoAis would then

The

air squadrons T/ill only have to fly fro
Ruixania to tho bases they arc prepe.ring in
immediately be e^ble to cone into action,

\

be in a position to sWiEion you to stand aside under threat that
they will inixediately bombard Istanbul and your great cities and

No doubt they v/ould hopedive-bomb your tz’O'pps in Thrace.

/either
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to reach Salonika unopposed or to conpel the Greeks to i:iake peace
iTith Italy and yield then air bases in Greece and in the Islands,
thus cndGUigcring the corxiunications betv/een our arraies in Egypt and

They vrould deny the use of Smyrna to our Wavy,
from the Dardanelles and

the Turkish Army,

they v/ould completely control the exits
thus complete the encirclonont of Turkey in Europe on throe side
This vrould also facilitate their attacks upon Alexandria and

ir. President, that, coniront-
‘ i for her life, but
the eiiori"X)Us' advant-

airfields

s.

Of course I Icnov;, iJrEgypt generally,
ed iTith these mortal dangers, Turkey v/ouldfight
why is it necessary to, hand over to the enor.'Q'' _

the mastery of the- Bulgarian
single effective counter-measure

to repeat on the front-
kind of ma.noeuvro as they accomp.-

But in

age of being able to secure
vdthout a word being said or a

The Germans are in fact preparingtaken?

'  iers of Turkey exactly the _ ^ _
lished on the frontiers of Prance in April and fiay,iyAU.
this case instead of hc.ving hesitating c.nd terrified neutrals

like Denmark, Holland and Belgium, she has in Bulgaria a coniederate
and former ally, who has beyond all doubt abandoned the uill, an
never iiad the power, to resist.

same

All this, 'I repeat, may fall upon us in Pebruan-y_
and will be open to the Germans even without moving any large

troops from the moment when the Bulgarian airfields _
force and are occupied

Do ■i'/o

I;iarch,
ns.ssos of
have been fitted to receive the Goman air
by the advanced aircraft personnel end ground staff,
propose to sit still with folded liands and wntch the steady P^"
paration of this deadly stroke? It seems to me that we shoula be
held p-ravcly blaiuGvrorthv by our rospoctivo nations if t.ui verw to
fail in ordinary prudence end forcsiglit. Even not. wc ha.vc 'Vai e
too long.\

lir. President, that our tvro count-
Idnd of measures

I therefore propose to you,
ries should repeat in defence of Turkey_ the saiic
which the Gemans are taking on the Bulgarian airfields,

send to Turkey at the earliest moment when
~ fighter and

vhich

Goverruient wish to
accommodation can be provided at loasx ten Squadrons
bomber aircraft apart from the five now in action in ^

intend to maintain to help her in her fight. iuid_furbher ve
mil fight the air war from Turkish bases with cver-incrcasing .dr
Tbreos of the highest quality. Thus we
Turkish Aiw the additional air support which thoy neca-to susta
their famous military qualities. But, more than
place Turkey in a position, once our squadrons
airfields, ^to threaten to, bombard the Rumanian oilfield, if _ y
Goman advance is made into Builgaria, or, better still, xi tte^irpersonnel already in Bulgaria-is not ^pcedily withdr .n. Re mil
Ldcrt,.ko not to take such action fron lUrkash aarfae^s^xcopt by
agreomont adth you. There is aoro to cone. yV™".”
Rissia is uncertain and it is our hope it may f■f-o-i o-nrilxr Nothing will iiorc restrain Russia from aiding uemn. y,
even indirectly, than the
forces, -rhieh oould attack the oiliaolds o.f feku. ^dependent upon the supply fron .hose oaliaolds aor ,  Poiio-. their■cart of her agriculture and far reaching fKiune ak.uld folio tteir
destruction. We are assured tha.t ««
polls is iaipregnatod with petroleun aiaking at possible co s.«
i binflagraViofon a scale not hitherto f
Thus Turkey, onoo defended by air poT.pr,
deterring Gemany frOB overrunning Bulgaria »id L-^es
and Of co^untorbalanoing the -ss^an^fcar_oi^t^

assent His Ivlajesty's Govormient vm.ll
advanced personnel,

to start at

.o
oi

we

If this decisive position is
lose, and on receipt of your
immediately give the necessary orders for our
either in vmifom or in plain clothes as you preior,
once for Turkey /Further
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Purther vro arc

noviT citlier in or
prepared to send you 100 A. A. guns, v/hich are

;7G,y .to Egypt, These ivould be conplete
rath personnel either in uniforn, if you so desire, or in the
guasG^^of instructors. All other neasuros v/hich have been discussed
vath marshal Chakuak and also the naval measures rail at the right
aonont be brought into operation. The victories vtd have gained
in Lioya vail enable us to give a far more.direct and iaiediate
neasure of aid to Turkey in the event of our tiro countries be-
co.ang allied in v/ar, and v/o '.all nakc coj-xion cause vdth you and use
our grov/ing strength to aid your valiant iin:iies".

D0/AI',tL/
2.93 A

Air Chief Ilarshal Longiore's Disiiay.

Had the Turks agreed to this infiltration, it was the Prime
Minister's suggestion thad the needs of it should take "priority
over operations against Eo.st ilfrica, Abyssinia, Sicily and further
assistance to Greece." Air Chief Marshal Longnoro, loolcing to the
ii-.yiodiate needs of Africa and Greece and judging that these infil
trated squa.drons woutld at the best bo locked up "for a tinic until
Turkey declared her hand", replied to this signa.l "Quite frankly
contents astound me". "There seems to.be a mistaken ideaj" he
complained lo Air Vice ilarsha.l D'Albiac "tha.t when the situation

Cyrenaica and Eritrea is stabilised there -/ill be nothing left
DO/hIvIL/15 for the Air Perce to do in these a.reas and tha.t therefore they ca.n
26A be sent to Turkey".

DO/AML/2
87A.

30/1/41.

D0/Al.;rL/2
64A

4.2.41.

"Call you confirm", he asked ,C. A. S. a little desperately "that
security of our An::iy in Cyrenaica., defence of Ma.lta and successful
Ifendibles arc to have prior claims to policy of air infiltration
into Turkey and that further air assistance in Greece will now be
afforded? C.A.S. could confirm no such thing.

AOC/9
8A

31.1.U

It touirded the Turks, too, and they took advantage of it
Turkish long term equipnicnt dema.nds". Air

"Turks have put

to raise their price.

Vice i'.Iarshal Eli^ihirst reported on January 23.
fon7a.rd schedule of air requirements v/ith a vlovr to re-equipping
in thmo Air Porcc from England or Aincrica, with 500 first line air
craft of latest type,
fuel, training aircraft,
lorries, etc.
ordered." '

Schedule includes besides aircraft, bombs,
anti-aircraft guns for aerodi-omes, defence

and is all in addition to requirements previously
I am vmofficially informed", reported Air Vice-lfershal

Elxihirst again on January 29, "that the main i-eaction of the
Turkish Air Staff to liaison staff conversations recently concluded
is one of disapporntnent that I did not arrive -v/ith full plans for
the ii-amcdiato duiuping of /lir Porcc supplies for our ov/n use and
-/d-th plans for the irxiediate establishment in Turkey of Air Porce
base depot (officers?) rc-pa.ir workshops and even s.ircraft factories".

X.4842

X.6662

Air Chief liarshal Longmore suggested that the competing claii:is
of Greeks and Turks night in a measure be reconciled by assigning
squadrons to be oper.ated from either Greece or Turkey "according
to circurastances". But this was not really a pra.cticable suggestmn,
as the Greeks '//ere at war with the Italians and very anxious to avoid
v/ar -with the Germans, whereas the Turks, if they went to war -hith
anybody, would go to -//ar -//ith Germany.

Turkish Rejection of Mr.. Churchill's Plan.

The Turks never sho'/zed any signs of s-ccepting Iiir. Churchill's
Long conversations ensued", reported Sir HugliP. 0. suggest io'n,

Kna-fchbull Hugesson on Pebruary 2.,: 1'during v/hich I'.'iinister for
Foreign Affairs expressed "purely pcrsonr.1 views. He was reluctsmt

that I should inform you at this stage tout I do so as an indica.tion.
They are not encoviragihg. They deal v/ith three -points

No.235

/(a)
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(a.) He was inclined to think that fears as to Hnnediato dcaigor
fror.i inf'iltration into Bulgaria uore exaggerated,

(b) Ho did not think our offer sufficient to copo with
Gen'-ian attack,

(c) To participate in the offer '.7ould be a. provocation
airiounting to a.ct of vo.r for which Turkey vas not ready.

I'linister for Foreign Affairs s
parations such as despatch of natcrial'supplies, etc.  , his objection

to despatch of actual aircraft, etc., vrith personnel.

7 no objection to ir.Hodiate px'C-

v/as

The Turks were afraid not only of the Ger;:ia.ns but also of
They foo.red that

a Goman but
"the present coldness of the Soviet Union",
prpvocativo auction v;ould bring down upon thorn not only

end they w-ere unwdlling to pay the price
"Rirt of price

also a Russian attack,
which Russia was donr.nding, for changing
Soviet Governnent riight expect Turkey to pa.y for any assistance
vrould be concessions at Stro-its. You v/ill r’cnorfoer discussions

on this point last auturm and Turkish doto.rnina.tion not to offer
On that very smie day that situa.tion "w’as
Vyshinski reading

in Lfoscow the following declaration.
President of the Council of People's Con-.xissars

for Foreign Affolrs of the U. S. S. Ri to announce
does not (group oeiittod) o.t all with the attitude ox the

Soviet Goverm:Tent, and should Turkey really bo subjected to

attack on the part of any foreign Pov/er and be obliged with arris
in her hands to defend inviolability of her territory then Turkey,

Cripps to relying on non-o-grossion pact existing bctw^con her c.ud the U. . . • >
Ibreign my count on full understanding and neutrality of Russian
Office . Governnont".

No.204.

10.3.41.

sides.

P. 0. to

Moscow’. such concessions
to the Turkish /iribassador
I ?ai authorised by the

and the People's
that this

soioew'hat eased byNo.191.

9.3.41.

Comissar

revision
on

Quoted by
Sir S.

Nevertheless, the President's official reply, when it ww.s
luch the scj.ic lines as tne
"To allow- the presence in
a Gcrr.ian advance threaten-

alongforthconing on February 7th 1
Foreign Ilnistcr's prognostications.
Turkey", ho wrote, "in anticipation of
ins Turkish security, of British air and artillery units, i/ould
nean the ontiy of Turkey into thewowr. Such a step camiot be
platcd. ..The situation even with regard to material doolt <7itn oy

special ̂ roenents is i'ar from satisfactory tvro years afuer the open
ing of tho negotiations. It is therefore emine-ntly desirable
that Mr. Churchill's proposals (about supply of ̂ '■is-tonial to_^
Turkey, but not about infiltration) should be carried out ■.-.auhout
delay".

Advance in Price of Chroiio

learnt that, 'while tho Turks were still
,  they w-ere "de-
r that granted for

The next day it
willing to sell the British chroi.e as heretofore -
mnding a stiff advance in the price per ton over
the 1940 production."

wT-SM.E.Intell
igence
Ctr.
No.432.
8.2.41.
llJl/li)-. Tho Turks would have fouglit against a direct attack but they

never had any intention of fighting bccauso of an c-tteck _
body else. "Before thehwar '^'.d.tb Italy ttc had promised sixty P
fires to Turkey. Only, fwo supplied' and further supply mw'
impossible", reported the Air Ministry, but there is little i^as
to think that the Turk-s would have fought even 11 '.hey had nau xne

BAFG/201/
Plans 21A
22.3.41.
AOC.9
16B sixty.
15.2.41.

Mr. Eden Loses Fpith in Turkish Intentions^
direct Gorman threat,

/our -policy

Even when Greece came to be menaced by a
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our policy '.'.■■■as. still strangly obsessed vd.th Turkish possibilities.
"The only v/ay of mking sinrc t!mt the Turks do fight" thought the

COS Defence Comittee "is to give sufficient support to the C-rceks to
papers ensure they fight." Therefore it v.us decided to agree to the,

Creek request "that ten squadrons of the R. A. P. v/hich v/ero original
ly earmarked for Turkey might be dravm upon for Greece". "After
a conference in iuilca.ra in iforch Id.r Vico lirshal Elaihirst reported
on the 36 Tomhauks and the equipnent and personnel v-hich Turkey had
agreed to accept. "It is" he said "a natter of'honour betv/oen
the Turks and ourselves thei \7q inplcnont our a.greeraont". and
"the Turkish Air Force is likely to be fighting on o\rr side
before veryiDng". But the Turks by then "stated that the corxion
cause vrauld be better served if Turkey x-eaiained out of the vfar
until her, deficiencies had been renodied". All that they would
pronise was that "Turkey undertakes in any event to enter the war
at sone stage". Hr. Eden no longer had any illusions. He tele
graphed to the Prino' Minister on .tihreh 6th "Greeks are nuch

linister distressed at reciisation that has davmcd upon then that if Greece
28.2.41.

56

AOC/9.
38/i19

4.3.41.

ilr.Edon ■
to Priiue

is attacked Ttorkey v.iay not after all regard this as casus belli
in spite of previous undertakings... Gcn:ian propaganda is carrying
on nerve war against Greek's by gvqtj possible aieans and in particu
lar by alleging that Greece is being deserted by her friends.
Hitler's message to Turkish President and fact that Greek Government
have not been inforaed of v/hat passed are being used to foment
these fears... If Turkish Govorni.icnt ca.nnot be prevailed on (to
iViT-ke a public declaration of solidarity v.dth Greece) co-uld they

Personal not at least take over the positions in Thrace now to bo evacxie.ted
by seven Greek Battalions". n>.7o days later, howover, he tele
graphed to our Minister in Belgrade."I have confidence in Turkish
loyalty. You r.iay use foregoing paragraphs in conversation v.dth
Jugo -Slav Gove rment".

453 P.O.
6.3.41.

PO.49O
8.3.41.

I'fliat rcadly happened was tha.t the Turks had signed a. non
aggression pact with Bulgarioj on February 17th a.nd on Fcbrua.ry 19th
the Turkish President received a letter from Hitler thanlving him
for "his good-vdll".
Thracia.n garrisons, the Germns v;ero a.ble to ■. .dthdrav; their troops
from the Turko-Bulgari,an border and throw then on to Greece . and
Jug;o-Sla,via.
Germans expelled us from Crete,
signed a Treaty of Friendship and on Jime 22nd Gemany attacked
Russia.

So far from the Turks relieving the Gree k-

In Mb.y, after having expelled us from Greece, the
On June 18th Turkey and Germany
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Our Air Obligations under T3?eaty of 1939 T.'ith Turkey, and Pferfora-
ance ijp to 10 Fobr'uary.1941.

A0C.9 Ntir.iber promsed in full figure
18B

delivered in brackets

(d) = all delivered.

iiircro.ft

25 (6)

30 (d)

4 (1)

Ansons

Bs-ttlcs (Sta.ndard)

Bcwttles (t/t)

10 (d) (30 had been supplied boi'ore
Treaty)

Blenhcins I

30 (d)Hurricanes

(75 in process of delivery)Ivlagisters 25

60 (2)Spitfires

33 Lysanders supplied T/ith spare engines

'  Other supplies

Petrol (a.viation) 3,000 tons (d)

(a)Oil 300

(a)■  400Parachutes

577 sets (d)Plying Clothes

(cl)15BelLoan Hangars
O

(in process of supply)25Bessoneau Hangars

4,000 tons (d)

73,000 (no

Bombs

ne delivered)pyrotechnics

Aerodrome equipment estimated a,t £42,000 (in p>rocoss of supply)

15 (limited number availo.ble)Ibrtablo W/T stations

Railv/s.y Petrol Tank
40 (Nil delivered)Wagons

'a N;

m/e equipment estii'.iated at £305,000
md smaller items

(very little delivered)

Also 1 ainbulance supplied

t ■
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APH3NDIX L

rJGOSL.;V BEUSIONS

On ivlarch 9th Wing Gonmc-nder iiacDonald, our Air Attache in

Belgrade, v/roto to Wing Co:xiandcr Lord Forbe-s, our Mr Attache in

Athens - "There are to i.sy knotirledgc for certain 70 experienced pilots
v/ho have every intention of leaving the country by o.ry means and
joining the Greeks or us or the Turks (if they are at wa.r) in the
event of the Yugoslav Govcrrcaont giving way too nuch to Ger;iany.
Gone of these pilots intend flying over in their civil or service air

craft v.'hilo others (together v.dth on even larger nuraber of grouiid
personnel) intend to escape by land or sea route He suggested
tha.t they be instructed to proceed to Lc-rissa*

In a signal of tk-rch 10th ho reiported "I should explain at
present I ho,ve been approached by four categories people approving,
riaking plans end asking odvicc or instructions in order to leave
country and join us in event YugosMvia capitMating favoixr Gerjoans.

None these categories appear r.ware each other’s activities. They ,
are (a) the Air Force as a. whole. (Through J.K. and aLnost certain'
ly \ri.th active preference of I.H.) (b) Civil Air line pilots; (c)
Individual Mr Force Pilots; (d) Civilians such as doctors, engineers
etc. Up till no’.7 I ha.vc only re; istered pa.rticulars and staded I
an wadting instructions".

BPG/
207/8A

bfg/
207/A

zdi 13th, instructing themWing Coni.iander Forbes replied on
Since some Yugosla.v aircraft German andto proceed to M-iyros.

Itadian types, stremers at least 12 feet long should be fantened to
tail. Land evacuees should Proceed Fiorina".

BPG/
ZOl/lU.

On kk-rch 21st Wing CoiXiander HacDona.ld signalled 
-

Before proceeding to Athens I had long talk vdth J.K. , two Sta.ff
tentatively discussed (a)

(b) bombing objectives; (c)
At Athens very satisfactory meeting vdth Mr Officer

Officers and representatives of I.II. and
possible co-opera.tion vdth us;
cva.cuation.

Commanding and representative of Air Officer Coixianding-in-Chief.

Discussed doovo question and procedure vdth individuad air force
On rctunv to Belgrade againdeserters nov; crossing into Greece,

iw J.K. etc. and I think there arc good prospects this Mr Force

playing part in ovir favour whatever may be politicad outcome. ̂ ^ —
discussing v/ith Staff Officer this afternoon possible use auxiliary
lending grounds in Serbia for our bombers in event of hostilities.
Essential that no knowledge of these talks gets round and they have
to be carried out v,dth great discretion. There arc Yugoslavs
feeling they are being hurried against their interests solely for our

C*o

Ml

bpg/
207/39A ovn".

On liarch 22nd Air Vioe-I'iarshal D'Mbiac signalled Mr Chief _
i.fershad Longnore - "Scheme for evacua.tion fully discussed hero with
MacDonald and ready to put into operation. You will probably wish
to consult Secretary of StsMbefore any actitfon taken, and^suggest
therefore tha.t executive order to corxionce copies from you".

BFG/
207/3OA

On the seme day Wing Corxir.nder MacDonald t^clegraphed 
-

J. K. in"Political situation is not encouraging,
confidence early tomorrow i.iorning c'jid questions uT^^y be ̂ raised ̂on
ir-imcdiate or early ov.acua.tion of Mr Force if feoiing is sufficient
ly strong that Serbs have been let dovm by their Government. 

"

M.1 seeing

BPG/
207/33A

On March 22nd, he also telegra.phed - "There are ruaows that the
tri-partite pact will be signed vdthin a few days. .In Mr^ Force
this has resuilted in a strongthening of decision of pilots go lly
out of country rather tha.n come under German control. _
peranent is such, however, that, after pact is signo^ (^^ \
there ma.y be a reaction of despair causing the gloomy ac(3.niescence

/to new order.
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It nay therefore bo in our interests to oncoiorage
an evaemtion as soon as y/e feel certain that pa.ct va.ll bo signed
but before objcctiono.ble acts (corrupt group),
right nonent ueuld bo a very difficult natter, particudarly if
we do not know details of pa,ct.
appear ec-sior to err on early side rather (than) on late side a.s
v;e vTOuld then a.t any rate be certain of having sono birds in hand.

An na.intaining close contact 'with Idnistor a.nd other organisa.tions.

to nc'w' order.

The choosing of

In principle, however, it would
-BRJ-/207
35A

On March 25th, he signalled - "Y/liile there is a chance of the

country fighting instead of giving in I ha.ve not talked of evacuation
Would B. B.C. be prepared at short notice to announceto pilots

on ■'.v'iroless in Serbian that all x>ilots v/ishing to join our forces
should fly at once to any Greek aorodronc? Alternatively I hop W'e
to arrange vAiolc thing in confidence with senior officers who intend
thensclves to. leave the counti'y in certain circunstc-nces,"

HPG/207
/29A

On I.k.rch,25th, Idr Chief Mr.rsha.1 Longporc signalled - "Have
discussed with C.I. G. S. and Secretary of Stado, and latter has
sent follovdng signal to Minister, Belgrade." 'Should pact with
Gor]ia,ny bo signed and it beconos probable that arr.Ty will not fight
we should v.ish^air force to evacuate. You alone cam judge when,if
ever, that i.iomcnt arrives and you have full authority to act as
situation dei.ia.nd. If any pa.rt of the Serb aroy should fight on
our side we should propose tha.t Yuglslav Air Force should be emploj^-
ed with Royal Mr Force in supporting then. ' Executive order to
comenco will therefore cone fron Minister, Belgrade."

On Ma.rch ,26th he signalled - "It is possible that sonc
Yugoslav pilots na.y fly to Greece ov/n planes dm-ing next delay (?)
beginning topight. Please do all you can to prevent then being
attc.cked by Greek or British figb-tors or A. A. guns.
Schone for orgomised evacuation will not cone into operation we
are noro established(?) Serbs are not, of course, repudia.tin,
their present Govomnent".

BPG/207
A5A

BFG/207
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D/AOC/2
20A, 20B,
21A, 26a,

With the Yugoslav coup d'etat of ihrch 29 it becene, of course,
In Decenber,1940, there hadunnecessary to carry out these plans

been a not dissir.dlar plot for the desertion to us of sono Runanian
pilots under a Wing Conr.randor Burduliou. It had cone to nothing.






